
Convicted child killer executed in Florida
STARKE, Fla (AP ) — Ernest John Dobbert Jr , 

convicted of killing two of his children and abusing 
two others, was executed today in the electric chair 
for the “ heinous” torture and strangulation of his 
9-year-old daughter

He was pronounced dead at 10:09 a m , eight 
minutes after he entered the death chamber 

"Do you have any final words before sentence is 
carried out?”  prison Superintendent Richard 
Dugger asked before the switch was thrown.

Dobbert shook his head and said “ No. no ”
A chin strap was fitted, then a black mask like a 

welders mask was dropped over his face The surge 
of 2,000 volts of electricity lasted just under 90 
seconds A wisp of white smoke rose from the 
electrode on his right ankle 

Outside the prison, about 10 to 15 supporters of the 
death penalty cheered when word came that the 
execution had been carried out About 30 opponents

sang “ We Shaft Overcome ”
The U.S. Supreme Court, which had rejected three 

previous appeals from Dobbert. had refused to grant 
a stay, voting 6-3 against his latest appeal 

Dobbert, 46, was the 23rd person executed since 
the Supreme Court reinstated the death penalty in 
1976 and the sixth put to death this year in Florida 

Dobbert reacted “ very stoically”  when told thq.t a 
federal appeal, court in Atlanta had refused 
Thursday to extend a 27-hour stay it granted 
Tuesday, said Corrections Department spokesman 
Vernon Bradford

He spent his final evening with his attorney and 
ministers, his mother. Catherine Dobbert. two 
sisters and a daughter. Honoré Vingleman. 
Bradford said

He was awakened at 4 30 a m for breakfast and 
final preparations, but he refused to eat. turning 
down both a regular prison meal and any special last

meal offered condemned inmates, the spokesman 
said.

Dobbert. who considers himself a born-again 
Christian, was convicted of second-degree murder of 
his 7-year-old son Ryder Scott Dobbert in 1972, child 
torture of an 11-year-old son and child abuse of a 
6-year-old daughter. He was sentenced to death for 
killing his daughter Kelly

The bodies of the murdered chiidren were never 
found

Trial Judge R Hudson Olliff called the 1971 
murder of Dobbert’s daughter “ the most cruel, 
atrocious and heiiwus crime I have ever personally 
known of — and is deserving of no sentence but 
death "  Ignoring a jury's recommendation of life in 
prison, he sentenced Dobbert to death

After an 80-minute hearing Thursday, the 11th 
U.S Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta voted 2-1

against extending Dobbert’s 27-hour slay of 
execution

Dobbert's attorneys argued during that hearing 
that his execution should be blocked because of 
perjured testimony from his oldest son, Ernest John 
Dobbert III, who was the state's chief witness in 
Dobbert's trial.

The son, 13 at the time of the trial, underwent 
hypnosis and was drugged before testifying at his 
father's trial, his attorneys said The youth recanted 
his statements after his father was convicted.

Dobbert had won stays from federal court on two 
previous death warrants signed by Gov. Bob 
Graham

Another Florida death row inmate, Nollie Lee 
Martin, also was scheduled for execution today, but 
won a reprieve Thursday from a federal appeals 
court pending a review of his case. Martin was 
convicted of killing a convenience store clerk.
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National jobless rate 
remains 7.5 percent
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RESCUE EF'FORT — Police and Pampa 
Medical Services paramedics give help to Clem 
Ennis. 81. 425 F’ itts. following a two car crash 
Thursday afternoon at 900 Frederic Ennis 
sustained minor injuries in the wreck and was

treated at Coronado Community Hospital and 
released Police said Ennis, driving this 1975 
Pontiac, failed to yield the right of w ay to a 1984 
Saab, driven by Ralph 'Tom  Byrd, 2344 
Chestnut (Staff Photo by Ed Copeland i

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Civilian 
unemployment stood still at 7 5 
percent in August as modest new 
hiring by business was offset by the~ 
departure of large numbers of 
young people from the work force, 
the government said today.

The overall civilian rate, which 
had leveled off after a significant 
0 4 percentage point rise from June 
to July, remained at the level that 
existed when President Reagan 
took office in January 1981 

While the ranks of America's 
unemployed held steady at roughly 
8 5 million, the Labor Department 
said, total employment fell by 
425.000

In remarks prepared for delivery 
to the congressiona l Joint 
Economic Committee, Janet L 
Norwood, commissioner of labor 
statistics, said the August figures 
“ show a moderation in the pace of 
the labor market improvement 
that we have experienced for more 
than a year and a half.”

She added. “ Gains in payroll 
employment, as measured in the 
business survey, were sm all"

Lefors trustees boost tax 
rate to 60 cents per $100

inside today

An alternate unemployment 
rate, which includes the 1.9 
million-member U.S armed forces 
contingent stationed in this 
country, also remained unchanged 
at 7.4 p e rcen t ra te , the 
department's Bureau of Labor 
Statistics said

As was the case in July, two 
separate measures of labor market 
activity were in apparent conflict

The survey of some 60.000 
randomly selected households 
showed that total employment fell 
in August by 425.000. from 105 4 
million to roughly 105 million A 
companion survey of business 
p a y ro lls , not used in the 
computation of the unemployment 
rate, showed that employment 
increased by 160.000

The shrinking of the work force 
by 425.000 evidently was the result 
of teen-agers abandoning summer 
jobs in preparation for the new 
school year When the figures were 
adjust^ to Reflect this seasonal 
variation, the overall civilian rate 
held s teady Without that 
adjustment, the jobless rate would

‘Modest recovery’

have fallen to 7.3 percent
In her prepared testimony, Ms 

Norwood said that the week in 
which the August household survey 
occurred was “ quite late this 
year" She added. “ It is possible 
that more youth than usual had 
already left summertime jobs in 
anticipation of the return to 
school"

Within the various population 
groups, moreover, there were no 
gains in the various jobless rates 
Unemployment among blacks 
dropped substantially, from 16 9 
percent to 16 percent

Several economists interviewed 
in advance of today's release of 
August labor force statistics said 
they did not believe the surprising 
surge in joblessness from June to 
July — from 7 1 to 7 5 percent — 
was a true reflection of conditions 
in the job market

When Reagan was inaugurated 
in January 1981, roughly 7.8 million 
jjeople were out of work Since the 
depth of the recession in November 
1982, nearly 6 million jobs have 
been created.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

LEFORS - Faced with the loss of 
state revenues and with using 
reserve funds for additional 
expenditures, trustees of the 
Lefors Independent School District 
approved a proposed property tax 
rate of 60 cents per $100 valuation

The trustees set a public hearing 
date on the tax rate for 7 p m 
Monday. Sept 17, in the I^efors 
High School library

Meeting in a special session 
^Thursday night, the school board 

members unanimously voted to 
hike taxes to make up for the loss of 
more than $75.000 in state revenue 
resulting from  equalization 
allotments passed under House Bill 
72 this summer

On Aug 31 the board adopted an 
operating budget of $1,358,867 for 
the 1984-1985 school year Included 
in the budget is about $89.000 
additional funding to cover new 
teacher salary hikes and career 
ladder supplements mandated by 
HB72

Also included in the budget is 
$303.224 to cover the balance of 
payments for the construction of

the new Lefors Elementary School, 
approved last spring before 
passage of HB 72

Board members noted the loss of 
state revenues and the use of 
accumulated reserve funds would 
have left the district with only 
about $50.000 at the beginning of 
the 1985-1986 school year if the tax 
rate was 55 cents

Supt Jimmy Collins said that 
amount would not cover expenses 
for the first month of the year, 
requiring the district to have to 
borrow money to take care of 
expenditures until tax money 
started coming in

Using up reserve funds also 
would result in the loss of interest 
revenue for the district. Collins 
explained

The proposed 60-cent rate is 
expected to generate $873,529 in tax 
revenue for the district The 
revenue will take care of expenses 
for the current school year and 
allow for rebuilding reserve funds 
toward future expenses. Collins 
noted

Collins explained the district will 
have to be im p lem en ting  
curriculum changes, including

development and expansion of 
computer courses, which will 
require additional expenditures 
over the next several years 

The current effective tax rate for 
the district has been set at 46 cents 
by the Gray County Appraisal 
District But state law permitted 
an additional 5 cents to be added to 
that rate to recover reduced state 
aid. making a tax rate of 51 cents 
per $100 valuation 

But board members feel more 
revenue is needed to cover salary 
in c r e a s e s  and b u i ld in g  
construction and to build up a new 
reserve fund to meet future needs 

Tax Collector Virginia Archer 
previously said the district had 
built up its reserve fund over 10 to 
15 years She said it would take 
years to build it up again 

The 9 cents increase above the 
tax rate permitted by state law 
represents about a 17 percent 
increase

District officials will 
public forum at 7 30 p m 
in the L e fo rs  High 
auditorium to discuss 
necessitated by HB 72 and Chapter 
V of House Bill 246

Texas jobless rate 
declines in August

hold a 
Monday 
School 

changes

KICKOFF TIME 
The Pampa Harvesters make a 

long trip to Monahans Saturday 
to open their 1984 football season. 
The story Is on Page eight.

COUNTR.V LEGEND DIES 
Honky-tonk music pioneer 

Ernest Tubb, who died Thursday, 
Is remembered as “ the last of the 
cowboys." Complete story. Page 
12.
Church News 10
Classifieds 21
Comics 20
Daily Records . 2
Lifestyles 16
Sports 8
Viewpoints............................. 4

D A L L A S  ( A l ’ l -  The 
unemployment rate in Texas fell 
to 5 7 in August from 6 1 percent 
the previous month, reflecting a 

continued modest economic 
recovery, the L' S Bureau of 
Labor Statistics reported today 

At this time last year, the 
Texas jobless rate was 7 6 
percent, said government 
economist Nick Santangelo 

The decline from July s rale 
was largely a result of teenagers 
preparing for return to school. 
Santangelo said About 7 58 
million Texans had jobs in 
August and 455.800 were out of 
work, he said

Mu c h  of  i n c r e a s e d  
employment of the past year has 
taken place in the trades, 
services and manufacturing 
industries, in that order, he 
said

Santangelo .said that the only 
large state with a jobless rate 
lower than that of Texas was

■Massachusetts, where the rate 
was 5 I percent in August

He said Texas is feeling the 
effects of a nationwide economic 
recovery

We went into the recovery 
late, so we re coming in with a 
slower rate of recovery. " 
Santangelo said Much of the 
recovery is along the 1-35 
corridor from Dallas to San 
Antonio where there is new 
manufacturing, particularly 
electronics, ami construction '

He said the fastest growth rate 
has been posted by the mining 
industry, with the oil and gas 
component showing a gain of 
about 9.000 jobs

Santangelo said the problem 
area of the state continues to be 
the border, which was hit hard 
by the devaluation of the 
Mexican peso and a winter 
freeze that devastated crops.

Farmers Almanac 
is going ‘hug wild*
LEWISTON, Maine (A P ) -  

The Farmers' Almanac has gone 
hug wild

T r  ■
I  kb

urging its millions of readers to 
embrace the hugging habit as a 
way of relieving the stresses and 
strains of today's fast-paced 
lifestyle

Leading the pro-hug campaign 
is Ray Geiger, the almanac's 
73-year-old editor, who says he 
has passed out 3.000 “ free hug” 
coupons while touring the 
country promoting the almanac 

He says the coupon — “ Good 
for one hug, redeemable from 
any participating ImmMr'Bbing“ 
— hu  gotten^o^e^erwhelmingly 

^avorabl^^ceptionV^^^

says. That 's great Can I get my 
hug now“’ ” ’

Part of his »erret for reaching 
lUb dozen-hugs-per-day quota is 
adhering to proper hugging 
etiquette

“ It should be compassionate, 
not passionate, " he says "And a 
good hugger will always sense 
whether the huggee wants to be 
hugged"

“ You first ask,”  he cautions 
“ You don't go up and hug 
someone without asking That's 
against the rules "

In keeping with the almanac's 
emphasis on traditional values, 
Geiger's brand of embracing is 
“ highly moral" and free from 
sexual overtones

Pam pa sales continue strong
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Pampa continued to register a 

rise in city sales tax receipts above 
comparable payments received 
from the state last year, according 
to figures released this week by 
State Comptroller Bob Bullock 

Bullock sent checks this week 
totaling $52 4 million in local sales 
tax payments to the 990 cities 
levying the one percent city sales 
tax

“ I don't know of a city official in 
Texas who doesn't lick his lips this 
time of the month," Bullock said 
The September checks represent 
taxes collected on sales made in 
Ju ly and reported  to the 
Comptroller by Aug 20

Pam pa re tu rn ed  to the 
double-figure increase column this 
month, showing s 10 38 percent

hike in payments for the year to 
date compared to the same 1983 
period Last month the city had 
recorded a 6 68 percent increase, 
dropping from a 10 63 p''rccnt hike 
from July 's totals 

Bullock sent Pampa a September 
check for $106.981.12, about $43,000 
more than the September, 1983, 
check for $63,700 80 

Total payments for the year to 
date reached $1,163,481 36, riaing 
about $109,000 above last year's 
com parable period total of 
$1.054,041 10, Bullock reported 

Lefors received no check this 
month, nor did it receive a check 
last September The city continued 
to show a 7 05 percent Increase, 
with total payments to date this 
year of $4,563 79, about $300 above 
last year's comparable total of 
$4,263 10

Another Gray County city, 
McLean, showed a decrease, with 
total yearly payments falling short 
9 23 percent from last year's 
rompnruhlp totPl Mrl.Pnn h i« 
received checks totaling $16,731 S3 
to date, about $1,700 under 1983 
payments of $18,433 71 

The state sent McLean a check 
this month for $1,089 02, nearly $660 
lest than last September's check 
for $1,728 47 The city has 
registered continued declines In 
recent nhonths, showing a 6 24 
percent drop in August and a 4.37 
percent dip in July in comparison 
with 1963tot«l payments 

In Carton County, Groom gained 
a slight increase in total yearly 
payments, though still falling 
below 1863 toUla The state sent 
Groom a check this month for 
$1,444 $1, about $300 more than the

$1,136 41 it had received last 
September

Total yearly payments, however, 
are $15,850 78, a 3 46 percent drop 
from the 916.its 6«  pptnod In the 
same period last year, in August 
Groom was registering a 5.73 
percent decline after having 
reached a 1 44 percent Increase in 
July for yearly totals.

Skellytown continued to show a 
slight increase for the year though 
its September check slipped from 
payments received in September, 
1963 The city had a check this 
month of $1.97$.41, down from the 
$2,067 01 it had from the state last 
September

Total payments to date are 
$19,449 62, nearly $1,100 above 
comparable yeerly totals for 1863.

See SALES, Page twe
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services tomof’row hospital
M AULDIN , Chester — 2 p m.. Carm ichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel
COBB. Sam — 10 a m  F'ellowship Baptist 
Church
F R Y E . P a tr ic ia  — 2 p m  First United 
Methodist Church. Shamrock 
REE VE , Glenn E Sr — 2 30 p m ,  Friona 
Union ConKregational Church

obituaries

GLENN E. REEVE Sr.
FRIONA — Services for Glenn E Reeve Sr , 70. 

w ill be at 2 30 p m Saturday in Union 
Congregational Church with the Rev Gary Smith, 
pastor, officiating Burial will be in Friona 
Cemetery

Mr Reeves died Thursday
A former mayor of Friona. he served on the city 

council and the Friona School Board He owned 
Reeve Chevrolet-Olds and was a charter member of 
the Evening Lions' Club.

Survivors include his wife. Alio Frances of the 
home: four sons. Glenn E Jr and Joe. both of 
Friona. Don of Lamesa and Max of El Paso, two 
sisters. Mary Reeve of Pampa and Ruth Hume of 
Redding. Calif ; a brother. Charles of Naugatuck, 
Conn., nine grandchildren and four great 
granddaughters

CHESTER MAULDIN
Services for Chester ( Red) Mauldin. 73. will be at 

2 p.m Saturday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Dr Walter Richey, pastor of North 
Amarillo Christian Church, and the Rev. Bill 
Boswell, pastor of J^irst Christian Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery

Mr Mauldin died Wednesday
Survivors include his wife, a son and three 

sisters
PATRICIA HAMILTON FRYE

SHAMROCK — Services for Patricia Hamilton 
Frye. 50, will be at 2 p m Saturday in the First 
Methodist Church with the Rev Todd Dyess, 
pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery. McLean, by 
Richerson Funeral Home

Mrs Frye died Thursday in Amarillo.
A longtime McLean resident, she married Harry 

E Frye in 1980 in Pampa and has lived in Shamrock 
since 1980 She was a Baptist

Survivors include her husband; three daughters. 
Cynthia A Simon of Chicago. Christine Hamilton 
and Cathleen Pohlmeier, both of Amarillo: her 
mother, Ruth Lowray of Mcl.ean: and two 
grandchildren

LELAND H .G ILL
HIGGINS — Services for Leland Henry Gill, 78, 

were to be at 2 p m today at First United Methodist 
Church Burial will be in Higgins Cemetery by Good 
Samaritan Funeral Home. Shattuck. Okla

Born in St Joseph. Mo . he moved to Higgins as a 
child

Survivors include son Jack of Shattuck: daughter 
Glenda Cusick of Wichita. Kan . a brother. Murl of 
Higgins, a sister. Wilma Hart of Pampa. six 
grandchildren and five great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmltslMi
M a r i ly n  P o w e rs . 

Pampa
Billy Vansickle, Pampa 
Mary Weiss. Pampa 
M ollie  M artin da le , 

Pampa
Mary Fuchs. Fritch 
Patsy Stetvart. Pampa 
T e r r in a  Anderson. 

Pampa
Aliene Colbert, Pampa 
Alma Davis, Pampa 
Noel Thompson, Pampa 
Stacie Dukes. Allison 
D ebra  B la ck m an , 

Pampa
Lesley Fulker, Pampa 
W illiam  Winegeart. 

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs R.D 
Price. Pampa, girl 

To Mr and Mrs Ted 
Powers, Pampa, girl 

Dismissals

correction

Tami Canady, Pampa 
Mildred Cash, Pampa 
Mary Coombes, Pampa 
Alma Fandol, McLean 
Carole F ie ld s  and 

infant. Pampa
E u n ice  F re em a n . 

Pampa
N an cy Henderson, 

Pampa
Frank Hooper, Pampa 
W ila  M c D a n ie ls .  

Panhandle
Charles Rainwater. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
G le n d a  A d a m s ,  

Shamrock
Diana Luna, Shamrock 
Josh  D ic k e n s o n , 

Shamrock
Eula Morrow, McLean 

Dismissals
Winnie Lettiti, Wheeler 
Joyce Terry, Shamrock 
Eldon Hendrix, Erick, 

Okla

CORRECTION
The police report in Wednesday's issue 

incorrectly spelled the name of a woman reporting 
threats at her residence The article had Walterlene 
Clayton, 1025 Neel Rd.; the correct spelling is 
Walterlene Crayton

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 36 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7a m. today.

The Coor's beer distributor of Borger reported 
beer was stolen from a company vehicle in the 
parking lot of the Coronado Inn

Maurine Pierce, 300 S. Cuyler, No. 3, reported 
harassment at her residence.

Police reported an abandoned vehicle, a green 
1960 Plymouth, in the 400 block of South Russell.

Jodie Shackelford, 425 Tignor, No. 8, reported ̂ e  
was assaulted at 300 S. Cuyler 

Arrests
THURSDAY, September 6

Kenneth Welton, 23, 609 Roberta, in connection 
with eight unspecified capias warrants.

Daniel Emory Walker. 32, 618 Frost, in 
connection with charges of possession of marijuana 
and possession of an illegal weapon 
FRIDAY, September 7

Dale Lee Patterson. 24, 304 Miami, in connection 
with a warrant for an expired motor vehicle 
inspection sticker and two unspecified capias 
warrants Patterson paid fines of 1153. posted a 
$71 50 bond and was released.

minor accidents

stock market

T lw  are
roTiòed bjr wnaeker E v a a t  of

Sovw aru 9 41
like foifovukg quota! ions show the

Ci m  for which theae »ecuntfee could 
ve been traded ai the time of 

ODfnoilatMin
Ky C«ni U fe  I4H
flerfco I S
Southland Financia l X7%

The foUowaif t  9t a m N Y stock 
market owoCattona are furnished by 
Edward D Jones & Co of Pampa 
Beatrice Footls 21*« upS
(nbot 27 S  up'«

fire reiHtrt

Celanese
DIA
Halliburton
HCA
Inferaoll Rand 
InterNorth 
K crr-M cO e  
Mobil 
Penney •
PlaUipa
PNA
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Texaco
Zales
London Gold 
Silver

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today___________

The Pampa Police Department reported four 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today.
THURSDAY, September 6

2 p m — A 1964 Chevrolet, driven by Marvin E 
Bockman of Pampa. struck a fence in the 500 block 
of North Sumner No citations were issued.

3:45 p.m — A 1979 Chevrolet, driven by Stephen 
Nicholson. 1136 Willow Rd . collided with a 1973 
Ford, driven by Brenda Lucas, 721 Naida. at 1800 N 
Hobart Nicholson was cited for following too 
closely

5:20 p.m — A 1975 Pontiac, driven by Clem 
Ennis. 81, 425 Pitts, collided with a 1984 Saab, 
driven by Ralph Byrd. 2344 Chestnut, at 900 
Frederic Ennis sustained minor injuries and was 
treated at Coronado Community Hospital and 
released Ennis was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way

5:35 p m. — A 1965 Ford, driven by Karen Scott, 
1238 N Russell, collided with a 1983 Jeep, driven by 
Ronald Rice, 712 N Somerville, at 1500 N Russell 
Scott was cited for following too closely and failure 
to show proof of liability insurance_________________

Sales Coatlnaed from Page one

Skellytown registered a 5 96 
percent rise, down from the 13 06 
percent hike recorded in August

White Deer inched back into the 
positive column after having 
registered a decline last month 
Total yearly payments for this 
year reached $19.579 49. up 170 
percent from comparable 1983 
totals

The city received a check from 
the state this month for $1.667 33. 
more than double the September. 
1983. check for $764 56 The larger 
check helped White Deer to show a 
yearly increase again, after having 
a decline of 3 12 percent in August 
The city had recorded an 8 60 
percent hike in July.

In Hemphill County. Canadian 
continued to maintain an increase 
over last year's yearly payments. 
Total payments of $133.931 99

City briefs-
MOTHER'S DAY Out. Calvary 

Baptist Church. 900 E 23rd is now 
enrolling for Fall semester 
Fridays 9 a m -3 p m Call 669-6960, 
665-4445 Enrollment limited

/'.(•V
AE R O B IC S  ETC. is now 

carrying Cabriole Exercise wear 
Come See' Coronado Center

Adv
THE SU N SH IN E  Factory. 

Tandy Leather D ealer. 8th 
Anniversary Sale 10 to 50 percent 
o ff select merchandise 1313 
Alcock. 666-6682

Adv.
TOP O Texas Cowbelles will 

meet Monday. September 10th. 
10 30 a m at Gayle Haygood's

indicated a 4 26 percent increase 
above comparable 1983 payments 
of $128.454 35 Last month the city 
recorded a 2 20 percent rise, 
having fallen from a 6 53 percent 
hike registered in July

The state sent Canadian a check' 
this month for $11.023. about $2.800 
more than the $8.192 69 received 
last September

In Roberts County. Miami 
continued a decline in yearly totals 
compared to last year, but it still 
registered a 29 45 percent increase 
The monthly payment was down 
this month, from $1.109 87 received 
last September to $1.046 39 this 
month

Total 1984 payments to date are 
$20,168 12, nearly $4.600 above last 
y ear 's  comparable totals of 
$15,58040 In July Miami was 
registering a 57 88 percent jump.

falling to a 32 14 increase in 
August

Two Wheeler County cities 
continued to show declines from 
last year's payments but made 
slight improvements in collections

Mobeetie had a check this month 
for $604.16, about $400 below the 
September, 1983, payment of 
$1.005 12 Total payments reached 
$5.832 96. a 49 63 percent decrease 
from comparable 1983 payments of 
$11.581 15. Bullock,noted. In July 
the city was registering a drop of M 
percent, with a decline of 50 56 
percent recorded in August

W heeler had tota l yearly 
payments to date of $40,413.33. 
falling 4.37 percent below last 
year's comparable collections. It 
had registered a decline of 8 85 
percent in July and 7 79 percent in 
August

home. 923 Hillside. Canadian
“ ROUND-UP" to Sunday School 

St Pauls United Methodist Church 
515 N Hobart (opposite Taco Villa) 
Sunday, Septem ber 9. 9 45

I ,  1C.: r . i . . r n  S t L youUiciL .
A E R O B IC  D A N C E R C IS E  

Clarendon College Gym Pampa 
Center F a ll c lasses begin 
September 10 at 5 30 Mondays and 
Thursdays Babysitting To enroll. 
Call Diana Bush. 669 2909

Adv.
ORDER FOCUS magazine 

subscriptions from PHS choir 
members or call choir room 
669 2681

Adv
DORD FITZ Art Classes for

e

Union, GMC see agreement 
before expiration of pact '

DETROIT (A P ) -  The United 
Auto Workers union and its strike 
target. General Motors Corp., say 
they can reach an agreement 
before their contract expires a 
week from tonight, but they 
appeared far apart on the main 
issue of job security.

UAW President Owen Bieber 
announced Thursday that, after a 
week of intensive discussions with 
union leaders, he had selected GM 
as the strike target over Ford 
Motor Co.

Bieber's decision means the 
union plans to concentrate on GM 
and suspend most of its national 
bargaining at Ford until a GM 
agreement is reached. Bargaining 
on local issues will continue at both 
companies.

Both automakers said they 
wanted to be strike targets so they 
could get an agreement more to 
their liking.

For that reason, chief Ford

bargainer Peter Pestillo said the 
decudon brought “ no sigh of r e l ie f  
at the No. 2 automaker.

The union says it expects Ford to 
match any GM settlement and 
Ford fears GM could offer the 
union more wage money than Ford 
wants to pay. Contracts at both 
companies expire the night of Sept. 
14.

At GM, chief negotiator Alfred 
Warren said the world's largest 
automaker was “ pleased, of 
course, with the opportunity to lead 
this very serious situation."

However, Warren said, “ We 
think that now is the time for 
development of an agreement that 
will permit us to be competitive"

The edmpany said it intends to 
r e s is t  union demands for 
restrictions on importing cars and 
car parts from overseas and from 
non-union plants, which can do the 
work more cheaply than heavily 
unionized GM.

The union, as part of its job 
security strategy, has insisted on 
gviarantaes that the GM workforce 
will remain above 300,000 workers. 
It stands today at 350,000.

When talks failed at GM two 
years ago, the union decided not to 
strike and instead went to Ford to 
bargain, achieving an agreement 
there.

But Ford was suffering huge 
losses then and GM's sales were 
stagnant, and the union granted 
$3.5 billion in wage and benefit 
concession to the automakers.

The UAW says it will strike if 
necessary this year, given both 
automakers' record profits and 
executive bonuses last year and 
this year.

GM, Bieber said, “ offers the best 
opportunity" for union members to 
win job security.

Warren said he was confident an 
agreement could be reached 
without a strike.

Huntsville officials 
charged in title scam

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  
Three Huntsville city officials were 
free on personal recognizance 
bonds today after being arraigned 
on ch a rg e s  th ey  a lt e r e d  
government documents to obtain 
Utle to two te wed cars.

Justice of the Peace Richard 
H arknett granted personal 
recognizance bonds Thursday to 
City Councilman Murray Brown,

former police Chief David Farrar 
and police Capt. Dale Schaper.

District Attorney Frank Blazek 
said Farrar and Brown were 
indicted on charges of theft and 
tampering with a government 
document.

Blazek said the charges of theft 
and tampering with a government 
document are punishable by two to 
10 years in prison

Deer keeper pays a fine
RESIGNS— Joseph D. Ziilm er 
has announced his resignation 
as president of Pampa Medical 
Services to accept the position 
as executive director o f Daniel 
E m ergen cy  Service o f Fort 
Worth, the la rgest p r iva te  
emergency medical service in 
the United States Ziilm er has 
been with Pam pa M ed ica l 
Services since July of 1982, when 
It was organized. His successor 
has not been named.

A Pampa man spent a few hours 
in jail and paid a $437 fine for 
keeping two baby deer in a pen at 
his residence.

Atdaba Hernandez, 22, of 1712 
Montagu, was arrested at his home 
Wednesday morning by Pampa 
game warden Buck Williams.

Williams said he got a tip that 
Hernandez, a legal Mexican alien, 
had the deer in a small pen in his 
yard. The game warden obtained a 
search warrant, and “ sure enough, 
they were there," Williams said.

liie  game warden confiscated 
the two fawns, one male, one

Debate on debate 
not cooling down

AUSTIN ( A P ) — The debate over 
what television debates will be 
aired in the U S. Senate race 
continues.

Democrat Lloyd Doggett said 
T h u rsd ay  h is R e p u b lic a n  
opponent. Phil Gramm, even 
ducked a chance to debate Doggett 
on national television.

Gramm, through an aide, said 
the appearance offered on David 
Brinkley's Sunday program on 
ABC was not really a debate bid

"The Brinkley show would have 
given the people of Texas an 
excellent opportunity to view both 
candidates under the tough, 
scrutinizing questioning of veteran 
journalists Brinkley. George Will 
and Sam Donaldson," Doggett 
said.

Larry Neal. Gramm's press 
secreta ry , said the Brinkly 
appearance was turned down

because of scheduling problems, 
"but it would never have been a 
debate under any circumstances. 
It was an interview show with 
Doggett to appear in one segment 
and Gramm in another segment "

Neal said Gramm had made a 
firm committment to debate 
D o g g e t t  on K A M U - T V ,  
Bryan-College Station, on Sept. 28 
and on KERA-TV, Dallas, on Oct. 
10

Doggett said Gramm has until 
Sept. 10 to tell the League of 
Women Voters of Texas whether he 
would debate Doggett on KHOU, 
Houston, sometime oetween Oct. 25 
and Nov. 2

Doggett said he has accepted the 
KHOU invitation.

“ We are going to debate those 
two times if Doggett wil show and 
we certainly urge him to do so," 
Neal said

female, and took Hernandez into 
custody.

Later Wednesday, the deer 
keeper pleaded guilty to a charge 
of possession of deer in a closed 
season, paid his fine and was 
released.

'They had been in captivity quite 
a while," Williams said.

The game warden said the 
suspect speaks no English. He said 
he was only able to determine that 
Hernandez received the deer from 
a friend.

Williams said deer cannot be 
held in captivity except in a 
licensed zoo.

Thè game warden took the fawns 
to their new home in the Storyland 
Zoo in Amarillo. He said one of the 
animals was in good shape; the 
other was a bit sickly. Williams 
said the animals will be fed 
formula at the zoo.

Deer season opens for 16 days on 
the second Saturday in November.

Free calls offered 
on Grandparents Day

H i g h  P l a i n s  N T S  
Communications will offer free 
calls from a booth at the Pampa 
Mall Saturday in observance of 
Grandparents Day

The booth will be opend from 10 
a m. to 5 p.m. and local residents 
will be given the opportunity to 
m ake fr e e  c a lls  to th e ir 
grandparenU or grandchildren. 
Participants will be asked to limite 
their calls to from three of five 
minutes.

Free calls will also be made 
available to residents of the two 
Pampa nursing homes.

Advanced and Beginning Students. 
SUrts September 10.1984,669 3931

Adv.
WORD PROCESSING, typing, 

letters, reports, resumes, etr Free 
pickup, deliveiy. Glenda Reeves, 
669-9578

Adv.
SOUTHERN SKIES Riding Club 

Play Day, September 8th Pampa 
Rodeo Arena Books open at 6 p.m 
Games 7:30 pm

Adv
SHOP SAND’S Fabrics Store 

wide sale. 225 N. Cuyler
Adv

14x76, 1972 West Chester, 3 
bedroom, m  baths, central heat 
Call 865-8152 Adv

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Low tonight in the SOs. High 
S a t u r d a y  in  th e  80s 
Southeasterly winds at 15-25 
mph High Thursday. 87; low, 62

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas — Windy and 

warm in the central and west 
today Fair in the east. Highs 91 
to 97 Scattered thunderstorms 
northwest tonight, otherwise fair 
except for some late-night 
cloudiness central and east. Lows 
68 to 74 Saturday, scattered to 
widely scattered thunderstorms. 
Highs 91 to 95

South Texas — Mostly cloudy 
w ith  w id e ly  s c a t t e r e d  
thunderstorms extreme south. 
Otherwise, fair and cool tonight. 
Partly cloudy warm to hot days 
and m ild  n ights through 
Saturday. Scattered mainly 
daytime thunderstorms extreme 
south today and Saturday. Lows 
60s north to 70s south except mid 
50s Hill Country. Highs mostly 
90s except upper 80s immediate 
coast

West Texas — Fair through 
Saturday. Isolated evening 
thundesstorms west of the 
mountains tonight. Cooler in the 
ruiiiiiindlc Saturday. Highs 
today upper 80s mountains, 90s 
most areas, except near 103 in the 
Big Bend. Lows in the low 50s in 
the Panhandie to low 70s extreme 
south. Highs Saturday mid 80s to 
near 103

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday Through Tuesday 

North Texas- A slight chance 
of thunderstorms Sundiy mainly 
east. Highs mid 60s to lower SOs.

The

5 0 /

Forecast 8 a.m. EOT, Saturday, Septembers

6 0
7 0

Low  7  
Tem p eratures

S h o w e rs Ram Flu m es Snow

FRONTS:
W a rm ^ w  C o ld - «^  

O cclu d ed  Stationary i

Lows 60s.
West Texas- Isolated showers 

and thundershowers south 
Sunday, otherwise mostly fair 
with warm afternoons and mild 
nights. Panhandle and South 
Plains lows near 60. Highs upper 
80s. Concho Valley lows mid 60* 
Higiu lower 90s. Far west lows 
mid 60s. Highs n j^  90. Big Bend 
lows mid SOs moimains to near 70 
along the Rio Grande. Highs 
upper 80s mountains to near 100 
aking the river.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
with scattered showers or 
thundershowers Sunday and 
Monday and in Southeast Texas 
Tuesday. Highs SOs and 90s. Lows 
60s and 70s.

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma — Sunny, windy and 
hot today. Generally fair and 
warm tonight. Partly cloudy 
Saturday with widely scattered 
thunderstorms mainly in the 
east, turning cooler northwest. 
Highs today mainly in the 90s.

lo r  f**: to the mid 70s. 
Highs Saturday low 80s to mid 
and upper 90s.

New Mexico — Variable clouds 
southwest, otherwise fair and 
m o d e ra te ly  w indy today. 
Continued fa ir tonight and 
Saturday. Highs today 70s and 
80s to low 90s. Lows upper 30s in 
valleys with 40s and 50s in 
mountains and SOs southeast. 
Cooler most sections Saturday 
with highs in the SOs and 70s 
mountains with upper 70s to the 
SOs elaewhere.
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TEXAS / REGIONAL
LEB agrees on 15 nominees

AUSTIN (A P ) — Gov. Mark 
White, who must whittle 45 names 
to a list of IS nominees to the new 
State Board of Education, says his 
choices wili include women, blacks 
and Hispanics

The Legislative Education Board 
on Thursday agreed  on 45 
nom inees, including seven 
members of the current board 

“ I think we’ li find there'li be 
women, as well as blacks and 
Hispanics on the board," White 
told a news conference Thursday.

White said he wouid set aside 
most of today to check on 
candidates and planned to make 
his choices for the 15-member 
board as soon as possible “ I would 
love to be able to do it tomorrow. I 
think that may be a littie optimistic 
— hopefuily sometime before next 
week," White said 

At W h ite ’ s u rg in g , the 
Legislature voted this year to 
abolish the 27-member elected 
Board of Education and replace it 
with an appointed panel that will 
revert to an elected body in 1988 

"The board. I think, over the past 
two years tried to make corrective 
steps in order to improve the 
quality of education, and yet I don't 
think they were moving as fast as 
they could and should have." White 
said.

TIk  LEB. which includes Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby. House Speaker 
Gib Lewis and other legislators, 
worked Thursday from a list that 
originally included 522 people 
suggested by the public in 15 
geographic districts 

C u rren t board  m em bers 
nominated were Wayne Windle, El 
Paso attorney. Mary Helen 
Berlanga. Corpus Christ! attorney. 
V o lly  Bastine Jr . Houston 
attorney; Wayne Frederick of

Orange, a supervisor for Dupont; 
E .R .  “ B o b ”  G re g g  J r . .  
Jacksonville bank chairman; Will 
Davis, Austin attorney; and Ruben 
Hinojosa, McAllen, manager in a 
meat packing company.

White said, “ I think we’re going 
to need good  m a n a ge r ia l 
experience, people who have had 
e x p e r ie n c e  ru n n in g la rge 
corporations, particularly in the 
well-m anaged use o f funds 
available.”

One of the nominees was Charles 
Duncan of Houston, president of 
Coca-Cola and former Secretary of 
Energy.

A late withdrawal from the list of 
nominees was Rep Kent Hance, 
D-Texas.

The nominees, by district, 
include:

1 — Eugenio Aguilar Jr., El Paso 
dentist; Maria Flood. El Paso, 
assistant professor at Texas Tech 
Health Sciences Center; and 
Wayne Windle.

2 — Susan Hopkins, Corpus 
Christ! school trustee; Ms 
Berlanga; and Rubin Hinojosa

3 — Bryan Crouch, Poteet. 
department store owner; Earl 
Lew is, San Antonio, ‘Trinity 
University professor; Pete Jose 
Morales Jr.. Devine, past school 
board president.

4 — Elizabeth MacNaughton. 
Houston ch ild  psychologist; 
Thomas Keefe. Houston, president 
of the Galveston-Houston Coorce 
general; Nelson Wolff, San Antonio 
attorney.

6 — Cathy Mincberg. Houston 
school trustee; Dane Harris. 
Houston, officer US. Steel, and 
Charles Duncan.

7 — Carolyn Crawford, director 
of psychological services for 
Beaumont schools, Mary Behnke.

Orange, president of West Orange 
Cove Consolidated Independent 
School D istrict, and Wayne 
Frederick.

8 — John Cooke, Carthage, car 
dealership owner; Jerry Hanszen, 
Carthage, mobile home company 
and travel agency owner; Jack 
Strong. Longview attorney.

9 — Retecca Canning. Waco, 
trustee at Paul Quinn College; 
Glenn Sodd, Corsicana attorney; 
and E.R. Gregg

10 — Ruth Denney, Austin, 
professor of drama education at 
the University of Texas; John 
“ Mack" Prescott, College Station, 
d irector o f the Institute of 
Occupational Medicine at Texas 
A&M University; and Will Davis.

11 — Preston Geren Jr.. Fort 
Worth, retired architect; Tom 
Schieffer, Fort Worth attorney; 
Jon Brum ley, F o rt W orth , 
Southland Royalty Co.

12 — Geraldine Miller, Dallas, 
church teacher, language therapist 
and real estate executive; Charles 
Hardt. Dallas businessman; Fred 
Bucy. Dallas, chief executive 
officer of Texas Instruments

13 — Ruthe Jackson, Grand 
Prairie, Dallas County school 
board member; Dr Emmett 
Conrad, Dallas, surgeon; Wilbur 
Wooley. Seagoville, civil engineer 
and newspaper publisher.

14 — C G Whitten, Abilene 
attorney and bank director, 
Katherine Raines, Cleburne, 
s c h o o l  t r u s t e e  a n d  
businesswoman; W.W “ Pete" 
Snelson, Midland, president of 
advertising agency

15 — Paul Dunn, Levelland, 
dentist and real estate broker. J. 
Benjamin Latham 111. Amarillo, 
businessman; W.L Willingham. 
Lubbock, retired superintendent

Critics say passion play plan is 
really a ‘Six Flags Over Jesus’

GRANBURY, Texas (A P ) -  
Plans to build a 100-foot statue of 
Christ atop Comanche Peak and 
stage passion plays on the life of 
Jesus are getting mixed reviews 
from residents of this quaint north 
central Texas town 

But those are the plans of 13 men 
determined to buy a portion of the 
scenic mesa and turn it into an 
outdoor «am phitheater for a 
musical rendition of the life of 
Chri^.

“ I think it's a great idea It's a 
beautiful location, and it will bring 
in more tourists. " said Nadine 
McCrary, a potter who makes the 
ceramic mugs sold on the town's 
candy and fudge shop 

But the shop's owner. Sue 
Collins, grimaced at the thought 

“ It will ruin Granbury." she 
said “ Can you imagine a lOO-foot 
statue of Christ on top of the peak, 
looming over us. It sounds like they 
want to build a re lig iou s  
amusement park out there

Somebody called it ‘Six Flags Over 
Jesus,' and that's what it sounds 
like"

So go the arguments
Kingdom P rop e rt ie s  Inc., 

chaired by R. Keith Owens, was 
formed for the passion play 
venture Owens says he's stunned 
by all the commotion

“ My heart is pure." said Owens, 
who is already building a motel on 
Lake Granbury “ We have to be a 
profit-making venture, or we 
couldn't stay in business But our 
major interest is in presenting a 
spiritual. Bible view of the life of 
Jesus Christ"

Playwright J T Adams, the 
group's spiritual head, is composer 
of “ Worthy is the Lamb. " the 
musical passion play the group 
plans to stage on the life of Christ 
Adams' dreams for the mesa 
included a lOO-foot statue of Christ 
that w ou ld  double as an 
observation tower, a Bible walk 
that would be a reproduction of

anc ien t J e ru s a le m  and a 
retirement community.

Those dreams unleashed a 
storm

"This is turning out to be quite a 
b a tt le .”  said John Heisley. 
president of the Lake Granbury 
Chamber of Commerce

Petitions have been circulated, 
letters to the editor have been 
written and arguments seem to 
break out like brush fires at the 
mere mention of the passion play 
venture

Opponents say the project will 
defile the mesa — a sacred place to 
the Comanche Indians rising from 
the prairie about six miles from 
this town southwest of Fort Worth

They blanch at the idea of what 
they say will be a garish tourist 
attraction and worry about traffic 
and noise

" I f  you are against it. you are 
accused of being against God, " 
said Candace Ord Manroe. “ It's 
hard to fight God in the Bible Belt "

Beauty remarks arouse feminists
PORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) -  

The chairman of the Miss Texas 
P a g e a n t  thou gh t he was 
complimenting the current Miss 
Texas. Tamara Hext, when he said 
she “ has all the parts it takes to 
win" the Miss America crown

B Don Magness also said of Miss 
Hext that "there may not be a 
better body in the U S '

Feminists responded angrily to 
Magness' comments in a press 
release

Those remarks are “ sexist and 
very condescending. " said Terry 
W a ls h ,  c o m m u n ic a t io n s  
coordinator for the Tarrant County 
c h a p te r  o f the N a t io n a l 
Organization for Women 

“ That, to me. says what beauty 
pageants are about is judging the 
figure regardless of what they say 
or the talent competition," Walsh 
said

Magness. the chairman of the 
Miss Texas Pageant for 15 years, 
defended his remarks, saying

"This is meant as a flattering 
remark "

Miss Hext leaves Sept 15 for the 
Miss America Pageant in Atlantic 
City. N J

In a press release about her 
pending departure. Magness is 
quoted as saying. “ She has all the 
parts it takes to win She's the 
prettiest one we've ever taken 
She's intelligent, talented and 
there may not be a better body in 
the U S . much less the pageant. "

Layoff decision leaves workers in despair
PORT ARTHUR. Texas (A P ) -  

Texaco U S A s decision to lay off 
1,400 of the 3,000 employees at its 
Port Arthur refinery left many 
workers exchanging lifelong 
loyalty for cynicism and despair

Texaco ofRcials announced plans 
for the layoffs Thursday The 
cutback is to begin in two months 
and is necessary to keep the plant 
open, Texaco area manager Lee 
Townsend said He said about 75 
percent of those laid o ff will be 
union members

"M orale is definitely down," 
machinist Douglas Woods said. 
“There’s no drive, no initiative We 
knew it was going to be big, but not 
this big

“ It’s almost a sure thing that 
guys with 20 years or less" 
seniority will be laid off, said 
Woods, the father of two. “ I ’ve got 
about 15 years in, but that’s not 
sale. ’ '

To many, the layoffs are better 
than the alternative.

“ The possible closing of Port 
Arthur plant was one of a number 
of options considered as a means to 
improve the efficiency of the 
Texaco U.S.A refining system,”  
Townsend said

The plant, hit hard by the 
recession in the oil industry, 
employed about 5.000 people in 
January 1982 The timetable calls 
for starting employee reductions 
and unit shutdowns in November 
and completing the process in 
J a n u a ry , th e  B e a u m o n t

Enterprise-Journal reporteo
But Texaco spokesman Paul 

Weeditz said the company has not 
decided on an exact layoff 
schedule

Guy Smith and a few of his 
buddies held their first layoff party 
outside one gate of the refinery at 
lunchtime Thursday, drinking beer 
and pondering their pasts and 
futures

" When a baseball team messes 
up. they fire the managers, not the 
players," said Smith, a 12-year 
employee at the refinery “ We've 
all bem here about 10 to 15 years 
Most of us grew up together."

Gary Beevers, vice chairman of 
the Texaco's Oil. Chemical and 
Atomic Workers group, said union 
members were shocked by the 
extent of the layoffs
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AT M URDER SCENE-Convicted killer Henry 
Lee Lucas, left, points to the spot where he 
allegedly strangled and buried two little girls 
near San Miguel. Calif as he walks with special 
agent Charles McLaughlin during a recent 4.000 
mile tour of California Lucas, escorted by state

and local law enforcement agents to the scenes 
of 35 of 67 murders throughout California, 
cleared 15 unsolved slayings during the tour, 
according to state Attorney General John Van 
de Kamp. ( AP  Laserphoto)

Lucas clears 15 California cases
LOS A N G E L E S  (A P )  -  

Convicted Texas murderer Henry 
Lee Lucas has cleared 15 unsolved 
California murders while being 
escorted by law enforcement 
officials or a 4,000-mile tour of 
death sites in the state, says state 
Attorney General John Van de 
Kamp

During a two-week visit that 
began Aug. 19. Lucas was escorted 
by Texas authorities and California 
state and local law enforcement 
officials to the scenes of 35 of 67 
California murders in which Lucas 
ia a suspect, mainly as a result of 
Us own statements

“ Fifteen of those visits resulted 
in good confirmation of the crime 
and Lucas' role in the killing." Van 
de Kamp told a news conference 
Thursday

Because of time restrictions 
imposed by Texas authorities. 
Lucas was unable to visit the sites 
of the 32 remaining California 
murders. Van de Kamp said he did 
not know whether another tour 
could be arranged.

The attorney general said 
California authorities negotiated 
severa l months with Texas 
officials and Lucas to arrange the 
visit. As a result, California 
authorities agreed that Lucas 
would not be kept in the state but 
returned to Texas, and that there 
would be no charges filed against 
him during his visit 

Van de Kamp stressed that 
California reserved the right to file 
charges against Lucas after he left 
the state, but added that in view of 
the numerous cases pending 
against him in Texas  and 
e ls e w h e re , p rosecu tion  in 
California was not a primary 
motive for the tour 

"The main interest in California 
by law enforcement has been the 
clearance of previously unsolved 
murder cases," Van de Kamp said 

Van de Kamp added that during 
most of the tour, police officials did 
not even bother to read Lucas his 
rights because no prosecution was 
anticipated

Murders were cleared from as 
far north as Eureka in Humboldt

County to Sunrise Butte in Imperial 
County near the Mexican border 
The victims, all but one of them 
female, ranged trom a 4-year-old 
girl to an unidentified woman 
believed aged 40 to 50. but most 
were in their teens or 20s. Many 
were raped.

Van de Kam p said that 
authorities were not able to verify 
all of the murders Lucas claimed to 
have committed.

The California murders were 
committed during a cross-country 
killing spree that began in 1975 and 
ended in June 1983 when Lucas was 
arrested in Texas on a charge of 
p ossess in g  a firea rm  and 
subsequently began confessing to a 
string of murders. .

Lucas was sentenced to death in 
Texas earlier this year for the 
Halloween 1979 slaying of an 
unidentified hitchhiker. He is also 
serving two life sentences and one 
75-year sentence for three other 
Texas murders.

Lucas is charged with 19 more 
slayings in Texas, Maryland, 
Florida, Louisiana and Arkansas.

White: board will act on benefits
AUSTIN (AP ) -  Gov Mark 

White says he has been assured by 
Texas Department of Corrections 
officials that a benefits program 
for some prison employees will be 
made to comply with state law

However, the governor said 
curbing inmate violence is the 
state’s first priority in the prison 
system

W h ite 's  com m ents cam e 
Thursday after a state lawmaker 
declared that the TDC should 
immediately halt the program that 
provides subsidized food, laundry 
and other services for some prison 
employees

“ Since May, this (TDC) board 
has been wringing its hands trying 
to figure out how to continue this 
ridiculous ripoff of the taxpayers 
for the benefit of a select few 
employees at TDC," Rep Ray 
Keller said

In a letter to TDC board 
chairman Robert Gunn. Keller said 
the prison board should take 
“whatever steps are ncessary" at 
its Sept. 10 meeting “ to cease at

once the blatantly illegal aspects of 
the TDC emolument program "  

K e lla  said the program has 
allowejr^nfie prison employees to 
buy it i^ s  such as salt, toilet paper 
and catsup at subsidized prices, 
given them free laundry, provided 
free meals to many employees and 
provided food items for employees' 
houjBboyi

Asked>1ror a response. Gunn's 
office said he was out of town 
Thursday afternoon and would not 
be available to comment.

White said that while he believes 
changes will be made, recent 
violence in the prisons — resulting 
in the killings of 12 inmates — has 
pushed other changes to the top of 
the TDC board's priority list 

“ They are faced with the most 
difficult problems at this time of 
maintaining security in the prison, 
and that's the first responsibility. 
Anything that detracts from that at 
this time I think would be a 
mistake," White said 

The governor said he has 
authorized spending an additional 
$500.000 on equipment for prison

guards, metal detectors and other 
gear “ to give them additional 
p r o t e c t io n  u n d e r  th e s e  
life-threatening circumstances and 
also to improve the security as far 
as the prisoners are concerned 
from their fellow prisoners"

White declined to specifically 
criticize Keller for the letter to 
Gunn, but did say he doesn’t 
believe politics should be injected 
into the situation.

“ If his goal is to try to improve 
the prison system, then I would 
support him. If it’s to be political... 
then I would hope that he would 
defer from it. When you're dealing 
with circumstances of such a 
nature, anyone who deviates to 
petty political statements is 
making a grave mistake," White 
said

Dr. L.J. Zochry
Optometrist
669-6839
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Let Paoce Begin With Me

Louise Fletcher 
Fk jM sh ar

Wa#y Simmons 
Morxigirrg Editor

Opinion

Both ideologies 
may lose appeal

New Right activists and so-called moderates may have 
some quibbles and complaints, but the platform put 
together by the Republicans in Dallas and the 
presidential candidate who will run on it confirm 
that—allowing for the compromises endemic to electoral 
politics—the Republicans have become an essentially 
conservative party, insofar as the term has any real 
meaning in modern American politics.

Similarly, by their choice of candidates and themes, 
the Democrats have declared that they are for what 
passes for liberals in these days.

This is a fascinating development, but one that may 
indicate just how completely both parties are out of touch 
with the American people

Given the history of the two major political parties 
succeeding through coalitions reflecting diverse group, 
ethnic and geographic interests, the modicum of 
ideological consistency in both parties (though it is 
hardly a consistency that would stand up under a 
logician's scrutiny) is a remarkable development 
Ironically, it may concide with a declining degree of 
adherence to conservative and liberal ideology among 
the American people

As William Schneider of the American Enterprise 
Institution has put it; "Most voters are not ideologically 
consistent. The typical working-class voter seeks 
economic protection from the Demopcratic Party, but 
does not trust its cultural liberalism. Middle-class 
suburbanies may favor Reagan's fiscal conservatism, 
but be repelled by the Moral Majoritarianism. 
anti-environmentalism and foreign interventionism of 
the current administration."

If these assessment are accurate, millions of 
Americans may go into the voting booth and mark and 
"X "  or pull a lever for one party or another, but with 
deep reservations. And that's not to mention the millions 
of eligible voters wbo will decide not to participate in the 
quadrennial circus.

The attitudes of a growing number of Americans may 
reflect not so much a lack of consistency as a dawning of 
common sense. Americans who have lived through 
Vietnam and Watergate and who have seen decades of 
Keynesian "fine turning" of the economy and the growth 
of the welfare state which led to actual increase in 
poverty levels may be developing a healthy skepticism 
about the ability of even a well-intentioned government 
to create nirvana with spending and intervention.

Perhaps a growing number of Americans is prepared 
to consider getting government out of both the money 
markets and our bedrooms, out of both Nicaragua and 
the corner store

If this is true, the major political parties as they are 
presently constituted will offer increasingly frustrating 
alternatives Whether people will turn to alternatives 
such are the Libertarian or Populist parties, or simply 
decline to participate in increasing numbers, is 
anybody 's guess.

But insofar as politics reflects such a trend, both major 
parties are due for some rethinking of their habits and 
traditions We are finally getting the classic 
liberal-conservative confrontation between the two 
major parties at just the moments the terms may have 
become irrelevant

•W riu* a Ifller.

TH E PAMPA NEWS
(U SPS ^1-S40)

William Rusher

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inform ation to 
our readers so that they can  better prom ote and preserve 
their own freedom and erKounoge others to see its bles- 
sirigs. Ordy when m an understo ii^  freedom otkI is free to 
corrtrol him self or»d all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a  
political grant from governm ent, and that men have the 
right to take moral oction to preserve their life ond property 
for them selves arvj others.

Freedom is neither license r w  aixirchy. It is control and 
sovereign^ of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting corrwnaridment.

iConservatives bound to split
NEW YORK (NEA) — Cooeenra- 

UvM who ezperieeoed and hugely 
enjoyed the apotheoais of their move
ment at the Repuhlican convention In 
Dallas would be well-advised to 
remenober Oscar Wilde’s warning: 
“There are two tragedies in life. One 
is not getting what you want. The 
other is getting i t ”

The long march from the depths of 
nowhere is over. The conservative 
movement, as a major presence on 
the American political scene, is here 
to stay. In Dalliu it was riding high in 
near-perfect unity, under a single, 
matcUess leader, and the odds are 
overwhelming that it will crown its 
triumph with his re-election in 
November.

But thereafter, like a fertilised 
ovum, or a seedpoid that has matured, 
the conservative movement will 
begin the process of division that is 
the inevitable next step in the ongoing 
development of all uving organisms 
and their political analogues. The 
chances are that no one now active in 
American politics will live to see

again a conservative movement as 
unified as the one that was on display ' 
inDallas.

Let us pause to savor this moment, 
unique and evaneacent as it is. A well- 
known conservative, encountering on 
a Dallas street one of the few certi
fied liberal Republicans still left in 
the U.S. Senate, stopped to pass the 
time of day. “ I would never have 
believed it the first time I met you,” 
the liberal told him, “but you guys'* 
own the ocean.”

For the foreseeable future, after 
President Reagan’s re-etoction and 
the traditional “(second) honeymoon,” 
d i^ te s  within the RMublican Party 
will neceasarily reflect divisions 
within the conservative movement. 
There just aren’t enough liberal 
Republicans left to put up a respect
able fif^t. ’There are, of course, a 
good many leading figures in the 
administration wbo were Republicans 
before conservatism established 
dominion over their porty, and who 
thus cannot claim (as Reagan himself 
can) to have emerged from the con-

mrvative movement. But they cer
tainly want no arguments with i t  
’’’’' Shall I tell you what will happen? 
The first and perhapa only group to 
break with 'the Reagan R ^b lican  
Party will be a relatively snoall bloc 
of New Rightists centered on Richard 
Vignerie and his cloaest allies: How
ard Phillips of the Conservative 
Caucus and NCPACs Terry Dolan. 
They wUl seek to fMd in 1»U a 
brand-new party, probably called the 
Populist Conservative Party. Other 
New Right leaders, however, will 
hold back, and concentrate on running 
independent conservative candidates 
in 1M6 against incumbent Donocrat- 
ic congressmen in the approximately 
105 districts that the GOP does not 
seriouslv contest.

Vice President George Bush will 
open a sixable lead for the 19U 
Republican presidential nomination 
in the public ofdnion polls, with Con- 
gressn^ Jack Kemp in second place, 
well ahead of the rest of the muHc 
Senators Armstrong, Baker, Dole, 
Hatch, LaxalL Lugv and Symms,

Governors Deukmejian, Diq>ont and 
Thompiwn, and that redoubtable pri
vate dtiaen Lehrman. Discuasioo of a 
woman on the ticket will center on 
Jeane Kirkpatrick, with an occasional 
sidelong glance at Sandra Day OT^on- 
nor.

Meanwhile, over in Mudville, the 
search for new i d ^  will go on, to no 
avail Slowly it wlU dawn on the Dem
ocrats thaL in fact, there are no 
“new” ideas. Instead, as President 
Reagan declared in his acceptance 
spetsch, there are two fundamentally 
different philoaophies of government. 
Stuck with the one that is currently 
selling at a discount, the Democrats 
will sensibly (from their standpoint) 
turn back to the 19S0s and Uy to 
revive the Politics of Envy. For this 
purpose. New York Gov. Mario Cuo
mo seenos uniquely well qualified: He 
combines high intelligence with com
bative malevdence and a real flair 
for the kidney punch.

And how wUl it all tun out? That, 
dear reader, will take quite a few 
m «e  columns to explain.

The Pampa News welcomes letters from readers for 
pubitcatlon on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly, or type your letter, if 
possible Try to limit your remarks to one subject and 300 
words Sign your name and list your address and telephone 
number We do^t publish addresses or telephone numbers, 
but must have (W m for verification purposes We will also 
withhold your name if requested 

Letters to the editor are subject to editing for length, clarity, 
gramnter, spelling, punctuation and good taste We do no 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

Mail your letter to.
Letters to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa. Tx . 79065
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Today in History
Today is Friday, Sept. 7, the 251st 

day of 1964. There are 115 days left 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On Sept. 7 ,18tt, the French hero 

of the American Revolution — the 
Marquis de Lafayette — gave his 
last farewell to President John 
Quincy Adams at the White House 
while on his famous tour of the 
United States.

On this dale’:
Ten years ago: The United States . 

stopped delivery of uranium fuel to 
India, which had detonated a 
nuclear device.

Five years ago: President Carter 
warned the Soviet Union that the 
presence of Soviet combat troops in 
Cuba was a "very serious matter.”

One year ago: Three F r ^ k . 
soldiers were killed in shelling 
incidents in Beirut.

T od ay ’s b irthdays : Heart 
surgeon Dr. Michael De Bakey is 
78. Producer-director Elia Kazan is 
75. Actor Anthony Qjiayle is 71. 
Actor Peter Lawford is 61. Hawaii 
Sen. Daniel Inouye is 60.

Thought for today: “ No man is 
above ^  law^and no man is below 
i t . ’ ’ — P res iden t theodore 
Roosevelt (1858-1919).

Paul Harvey

Ralph Nader out o f style
Ralph Nader’s disciples are falling away; his 

own excesses are to blame. It’s difficult now to 
remember that during the early days of the Carter 
administration the president of the United States 
consulted regularly with Ralph Nader.

The Environmental Protection Agency was 
“ loaded”  with Nader organization alumni.

Enough of the media quoted Nader's words as 
incontrovertible gospel to create an image of 
infallibility for the consumer champion.

The Nader mystique began to lose its magic 
when a book called “ Me and Ralph”  exploded 
some myths surrounding Nader; notably his 
devotion to poverty and to chastity.

Nader, to regain the spotlight, became so 
v i t r io l ic  in his condam nation  o f the 
Transportration secretary that even the liberal 
editorial board of the Washington Post called him 
a "windbag.”

Nader’s shrill charges that the Corvair was

“ unsafe at any speed”  were proved by the DOT 
and by a separate independent panel of experts to 
befalM.

In one chapter of a Nader - Hessen book, eigN  of 
22 footnotes were unverifiable - either bogus or 
deceptive - according to a column in Barron’s in 
1976.

But while Nader was over - running his 
headlights h im self, something else was 
happening.

Fear mongering was going out of style.
Ralph Nader showed up at the recent GOP 

convention 4n Dallas expecting to distract the 
assembled and us from the proceedings and 
redirect our attention to himself.

He summoned a news conference to warn about 
diseases and contamination and carcinogens and 
radiation and pollution and asbestos.

He said. “ America is being poisoned .”
There were 13,000 newspeojMe in Dallas.
His news conference was attended by nine.

Nader believes “ all this patriotic resurgence in 
America is all Roman circus stuff.”

“ What about corporate - induced cancer?”  he 
demanded.

Dutifully, his remarks were reported - and then 
ignored.

Ralph has sounded too many false alarms.
Among Nader godchildren organizations is the 

Public Interest Research Group (P IR G ) which 
grew in the 1970s until it had 125 chapters on 
college campuses in 25 states harvesting from 
students $10 million a year for researching and 
protesting.

'The early ideas of PIRG are now in dispute, 
chapters are liquidating, only 81 are still 
functioning.

Politicians, take note; You want the attention of 
the electorate this season, offer ideas that are 
constructive.

Fear - mongering has gone out of style.
(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Don Graff
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In the best of all wwlds, the United 
States would not be in the business of 
supplying lethal hardware to much of 
the rest of the world.

As It is, the “made in the USA” 
label is on everything from superson
ic fighters to sidearms stuffing the 

aaraenals of scores of client nations, 
whether they really need the stuff or 
not.

Considefing the consequent poten
tial for international mavbem, the 
present situation may be close to the 
worst possible. But it would be unre
alistic to expect anything approach
ing the best.

Smaller nations have a need — cer
tainly a determination — to be able 
to defend themselves. And they will 
acquire the means somewhere, if not 
from us.

It can be argued thaL in many 
cases. It is in U.S. interests to be the 
prinury supplier, to strengthen ties 
with alliM and to be able to exercise 
some control over tbs worldwide 
arms flow.

Still, that doM not nnean evary cus
tomer should have accsss to the top- 
of-the-line items. These may be 
tailored to a auparaower’s n e e »  but 
be too aopUstleated for cowitriee con- 
cemod with keepiiM ■ truculent

neighbor in check rather than meet
ing challenges halfway around the 
world.

Why aren’t suitable weapons devel
oped for these countries? They have 
b ^ .  There is one on the market 
which apparently proves that what 
they say about better mousetraps 
ioewa’i  always apply to jet fighters.

’This weapon ia the F-30, a.lui. 
’Tigershark, and so far sales have 
bem zero.

'The F-20 is distinctive in a number 
of respects. For one thing. It is an 
example of rare agreement on arms 
nolicim between the Carter and 
ResfAn AdminlAtreH**"« Develop 
mmt began under the former and 
was competed during the latter.

It looked like a sure thing for the 
developer, Northrop Corp., which was 
building on the s u c c b m  of its F-5, 
designed a quarter a century ago to 
meet a aimllu' perceived need. Some 
8,700 F-Ss have been built to date and 
sales continue.

By all reports, the F-30 meets nec- 
ificatlons — and more. Northrop 
claimsc without dispnte from the Air 
Force whose pilots have put it 
through some 100 hours of flight teats, 
that the plane can get into the air 
faster, fly more often uM ruqnirm

less support than anything else on the 
market.

The cost is $11.5 million per plane, 
about 35 percent leas than the Air 
Force’s front-line F-18.

’The real savings, however, is the 
upkera. Over time, says Northrop, it 
should cost about half of what any 
comparable plane costs to operate 
and require half as many p e < ^  to 
keep It flying. Northrop touts ^  as 
true sophtotication.

Even critics of UB. weapons poli- 
ciM and of arms sales alwoad, are 
inclined to give the F-30 high marks.

So what’s wrong? Why is the F-30, 
'ktuilt foi' the job, sUli out a job':

Tte problem appeers to be thaL 
aince tt was not built to meet UK. 
needs, it is not in the Air Force inven
tory and, therefore, not* promoted to 
potonttal buyers.

There’s also the prestige factor. 
Buyers, particularly those loaded 
with oil dollars, tend to want the best 
money can buy, which they usually 
see as being whatever the United 
Stetes has selwled for itseU.

This could be countered, th«' F-,g0’s 
backers say, by declaring that the 
plane is pu t of the UK. inventory, 
altheugh not in service. The Intarest

is there, they thina. What is needed is 
promotion.

The potential market is impressive 
or disturbing, depending upon 
whether you think of it in terms of 
sales or the poaslbilitiM of the planM 
being used. Assorted governments 
will be buying an estimated 3,500 new 
planes during the next few years as 
F-5s, Phantoms and M ir a ^  are 
retired.

If a large number of those should 
be TigerAatks, the world wouldn’t 
necessarily be a leM lethal place. But 
it would noark a down-ecallag In the 
complexity and expense of the world
wide arms burden, which is a move in 
the right direction.

Bits o f  history
In 1833, Brazil declared its 

Independence from Portugal.
In 1893, James J. Corbett 

kno^sd out John L. SulUvan ig the 
31st round to win the world 
h eavyw eigh t crown in New 
Orlsens. (It was the first major 
prise fight under the Marquis of 
CMensberry rules, which called 
lor the use of gloves.)
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Reagan is criticized for 
failure to protect copper

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  — president before any decision was recomm^mtion. Gay

PAM PA n e w s  M day, lip lim h ir  7, ISS4 S  '

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  
President Reagan's refusal to 
re s tr ic t copper imports has 
brought warnings that foreign 
com pet^n  could imperil the U.S. 
copper mdus|ry and prompted one 
congressman to charge he was 
betrayed by the White House.

Reagan's decision was revealed 
Thirs^ay by Trade Representative 
William E. Brock, who said the 
president has refused to restrict 
imports of copper into the United 
States because “ restrictions would 
seriously disadvantage the copper 
fabricating industry.''

"This is a disaster for the copper 
industry, and I personally feel 
betrayed," Sen. Dennis DeConcini, 
D-Arix., said in a statement issued 
from his Washington office.

DeConcini, whose state includes 
many copper mines, said White 
House chief of staff James Baker 
“ prom ised me I'd have an 
opportunity to talk with the

president before any decision was 
made. I did not get that chance — 
they did not keep their word. ”

“ I don't have any comment on 
what Mr. DeConcini said. The 
decision was explained fully by 
Ambassador Brock and President 
Reagan in his m essage to 
Congress,'' said White House 
spokesman Anson Franklin.

The president’s decision was a 
rejection of the recommendation 
by the U.S. International Trade 
Commission to hold down copper 
imports by means of import quotas 
or higher tariffs.

Reagan also rejected the urging 
of Interior Secretary William Clark 
that a deal be made with exporters 
to hold down their shipments, as 
was done on Japanese exports of 
cars.

Rep. Bob Davis. R-Mich., said he 
plans to introduce a concurrent 
resolution next week in Congress 
that would implement the iTC's

Gaylord said the 
Trade Act of 1174 allows Congress 
to seek that rem edy when 
p r e s id e n t s  r e f u s e  IT C  
r e c o m m e n d a t io n s . D a v is ’ 
congressional district inclûtes 
Michigan's copper industry region 
in the Upper Peninsula.

Brock said that four times as 
many U.S. jobs would be at risk 
than would be saved by holding 
down shipments from other 
countries.

Most U.S. imports of copper 
come from Chile, Canada, Zaire 
and Zambia. Brock added that 
their in terests were also a 
consideration in the decision.

“ We have a vested interest in 
their economic prospects," he 
explained. “ It's not just their 
debts. They’re good customers and 
good friends.

C.J. Hansen, president of the 
Arixona M in ing Association, 
critieixed Reagan’s concern for the 
economies of foreign producers.

Economy is at a turning point
ByJOHNCUNNlFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP ) -  A bit more 
than two years ago the stock 
market was very, very depressed. 
The Dow Jones industrial average 
was at a 2-year low of only 776.92 
points, and the news that moves it 
was very, very discouraging.

A W a l l  S t r e e t  f i r m ,  
Lombard-Wall Money Markets, 
had filed for bankruptcy, listing 
debts of 6177:2 million to its 10 
la rgest unsecured creditors. 
Earlier in the year, Drysdale 
Government Securities had gone 
bankn^.

F o r « ^  loans were shaky, and so 
were a lo t of domestic ones. Penn 
Square Bank in Oklahoma went 
brake, but not before selling a 
billion dollars of bad paper to 
Continental Illinois Bank, whose 
own foundations then quivered.

As an investor, it was painful to 
read the news: AT&T was being 

„broken up, and higher taxes

seemed the only way to handle the 
big federal budget deficit. Car 
sales were down, unemployment 
was up, industrial output was off, 
and big stock market investors 
seemed unable to make up their 
minds one way or another.

Those who claim to see the future 
saw only more of the. same. And 
even when stocks poked up their 
heads and tested the weather, the 
forecasters said pay no attention

The 776.92 level in the DJ 
average was reached August 12, 
when some of its components sold 
at clearance prices: General 
Motors at $39.87, IBM at $62 25. 
‘Texaco $26.29, RCA $17 12 Rather 
than invest in blue chips, some 
well-to-do institutions sat on the 
money, reasoning it was safer 
there.

It was the turning point, but few 
knew it. The views of the seers, 
recorded in newspapers of Friday 
the 13th, often were foreboding as 

.the day itself.

Viet vet says ‘today is a good day to die’
HOLBROOK. Mass (A P ) -  

Seventeen years ago John R. 
Coughlin was a U.S. Marine hero, 
the holder of a Bronxe Star and 
three Purple Hearts after two tours 
ofduty in Vietnam.

T h r e e  y e a r s  a g o ,  a 
Massachusetts judge declared him 
a “ success story" for making a 
comeback from what a doctor said 
was Vietnam stress syndrome that 
provoked him to open fire on a 
police station in 1978.

T o d a y . C ou gh lin , 39, of 
Braintree, is back in one of the 
Veterans Administration hospitals 
where, he has said, “ all they do is 
give me pills, pills and more pills," 
undergoing treatment after he 
begged police to kill him.

“ Today is a good day to die," 
police quoted him as saying.

Officers responded to a call 
W edn esday  m orn in g  at a 
condemned house and found

Pot-smoking dad 
to ignore 
Mrs. Reagan

CANBY, Ore (A P ) -  Earl 
Sturmer says he's going to keep 
smoking marijuana even though 
first lady Nancy Reagan told his 
teen-age daughter she should urge 
him to give up the habit

“ It's none of Nancy Reagan's 
business.”  Sturmer said in an 
interview after Mrs Reagan 
offered the advice and some 
private words of encouragement to 
his daughter Sabra, 13.

During a visit by the first lady 
Thursday to an elementary school 
class on drug abuse prevention, 
Sabra told Mrs. Reagan that her 
father, who is divorced from her 
mother, smokes marijuana “ all the 
UnM."

Mrs. Reagan later advised Sabra 
to “ stand hard" and to tell her 
father to quit smoking marijuana 
“ as soon as possib le," the 
sixth-grate girl said

But Sturmer, who owns an auto 
body repair shop, said he had no 
intention of giving up pot-smoking.

Coughlin draped in an American 
flag and waving an eight-inch 
hunting knife, said detective Mark 
Shanly.

Coughlin told officers, “ I'm 
beyond help," said Shanly, one of 
the first on the scene. The 
ex-Marinc added;

“ I ’m like a wounded dog that 
needs to be put out of the way. I'm 
going to rush you with my knife to 
force you to shoot me "

“ He had a hunting knife in his 
right hand, and he came at me." 
Shianly said. “ I sidestepped him. I 
called for help on my portable 
radio. I told the man to calm down 
and asked him, ‘What's your 
problem?’ That's when he said, 
‘Today is a good day to d ie " '

“ I've got no brain left," Shanly 
quoted Coughlin as saying “ I'm 
just a drug abuser I've had it with 
life.”

Shanly said Police Chief John 
White calm ed Coughlin and 
persuaded him to get into a police 
cruiser

During the ride to the station, 
(Coughlin held the hunting knife to 
his stomach. Shanly said. At the 
police station, officers gave him 
soda and cigarettes until he 
“ started to get woozy." Shanly 
said

&
...................

Later that day the Federal 
Reserve lowered its discount rate 
one-half point to 10.9 percent, and 
moods began changing. On the 17th 
of August the DJ average soared 
38.81 percent, its biggest one-day 
rise to that point in history.

The sudden reversa l drew 
strength from itself. On the very 
next day. the 18th of August, the 
first 100-million-share-day ever 
was recorded. Since then there 
have been more than 100 days on 
which volume exceeded that total.

The economy, whose increasing 
power explained the rise, is now 
expanding at a slower rate. 
Uncertainty has again returned. 
Moods are changing. There are 
even some mild references to the 
chances of a recession in 1985

The economy and the markets 
are once again at a turning point 
What will set them off? Which way 
will they go? And who will you 
listen to?

HEADING FOR COVER—An unidentified man 
moves across the street in front o f a police car 
Thursday as flames lick at the sides o f the road 
in the Los Angeles suburb of Topanga Canyon

after a brush fire broke out in the area during 
early afternoon. According to fire department 
spokesmen, more than 500 acres were burned 
and about 50 fam ilies  evacu ated .

American and Delta match fares 
as Braniff outlines new plans

Coughlin was transferred to the 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
in Boston. Shanly said.

Holbrook police said Thursday 
that a warrant was issued charging 
Coughlin with assault with a 
dangerous weapon.

Coughlin was arrested May 8, 
1978. after he crept through the 
darkened Mt. Wollaston Cemetery 
with a sawed-off shotgun, tracking 
what he thought were Viet Cong. 
He opened fire on the Quincy police 
station, thinking it was a guerrilla 
command post.

A doctor said that Coughlin 
suffered from “ traumatic war 
n e u ro s is ”  C ou gh lin  to ld  
authorities he had flashed back to a 
1987 firefight in Vietnam.

A sym pathetic  prosecutor 
agreed to continue the charges for 
two years if Coughlin underwent 
psychiatric counseling and stayed 
out of trouble.

Coughlin completed treatment 
for the syndrome at a Veterans 
Administration hospital in Boston 
in 1979 and in January 1981 charges 
against him were dropped

“ You are a success story,”  
Norfolk Superior Court Judge 
Thomas Dwyer told Coughlin at the 
time “ We see very, very few of 
them around here.”

DALLAS (A P ) — If Braniff Inc.'s 
latest ploy doesn't succeed in 
d r a w in g  t r a v e l e r s ,  th e  
six-month-old resurrected airline 
will try dropping its fares and 
service even further and become a 
no-frills “ People Express-type 
operation." vice chairman J. 
Patrick Foley said 

Braniff, which is laying off a 
fourth of its 2,500 workers and 
restructuring as a discount carrier, 
will give its new strategy “ six, 
eight or 10 months to succeed," 
Foley said Thursday.

If that doesn't work. Braniff will 
try becoming a "bare-bones 
carrier, a People Express-type 
operation where you pay for your 
food and your baggage service,”  he 
said.

Meanwhile, American and Delta 
airlines said Thursday they will 
match Braniff Inc.'s new cut-rate 
fares, with certain restrictions 

Industry analysts had termed 
W e d n e s d a y ' s  B r a n i f f  
announcement as a “ last-ditch”  to 
succeed. A fter 22 months of 
bankruptcy proceedings, Braniff 
resumed operations March I with a 
$70 million investment from the 
Hyatt Hotel Corp,

Foley, a Hyatt executive who 
was dispatched to Braniff by Hyatt 
Chairman Jay Pritzker, said Hyatt 
would keep' Braniff flying “ until 
it’s successful"

He tried to allay industry fears 
that Braniff was headed down the 
same route that forced Braniff 
International into reorganization in 
1962, saying the new Braniff “ is a 
cash-rich company. ‘ '

“ We’ve got between $30 million 
and $40 million and there are assets 
we can sell and other places we can 
get money,”  he said 

“ If look at our history, we've 
never had a failure and we're not 
about to let this become our first,”  
Foley said. “ We're dedicated to 
make this successful ”

Foley said the airline is still 
“ com m unicating with other

Insects are having fling throughout Texas
AUSTIN (A P ) -  They’re in the 

streets. They’re on the sidewalks. 
They're crawling and hopping into 
cars, homes and offices They’re 
all around the state Capitol.

Thousands of crickets are loose 
in Austin. But officials say it's 
normal for this time of year as the 
crickets look for, well. love.

“They're seasonal,”  explained 
Dr. Charles Cole, a Texas A&M 
University entomologist

“ They’re attracted at night by 
the lights, and they're all out right 
now because it's time for them to 
mate and lay eggs.”

An employee of the Travis 
County Agricultural Extension

Agency said the office had received ' 
about 90 calls by Wednesday from 
people worried about all the 
crickets

“ Some guy from Bergstrom (Air 
Force Base) called and said they 
were everywhere. He said it looked 
like some Alfred Hitchcock movie 
or something," said the employee, 
who didn’t want her name used.

(^ le  said the crickets, while a 
bother, don't cause much harm.

“ They feed on a lot of dead 
insects and even on other dead 
crickets. They don't really hurt 
anything, but they are a nuisance 
because, of their numbers,”  he 
said.

Cole said adult crickets will die 
of old age in about a month. Anyone 
who doan ’t want to wait for nature 
to take its course can speed the 
process with any mild household 
insecticide, he said
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airlines”  about thé possibility of a 
merger.

Braniff had tried to draw 
travelers with high-quality service 
at existing coach prices, but Foley 
admitted that strategy hadn't 
worked.

I f  the fare plan fails, and the 
“ People Express plan" doesn't 
work, he said “ No. 3 would be just 
giving it more cash to keep going. 
Sometimes it takes longer than you 
think in your business plan "

The fourth option would be a 
merger and “ the fifth is to sell" the 
airline, he said

“ We're here until the airline 
becomes successful We are almost 
100 percent certain that our current 
plan is going to work,”  he said 
“ The tough part is that our 
competitors seem determined not 
to see us succeed. Even if it costs 
them hundreds of millions of 
dollars.”

Faced with fierce competitions 
from American Airlines and Delta 
Air Lines, Braniff has been able to 
claim only 9 percent of the traffic 
at the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport, its home base from which 
it flies to 19 cities.

American spokesman Joe Stroop 
said the nation's No. 2 carrier 
decided Thursday to match 
B r a n if f 's  fa r e s  on routes 
overlapping with its old nemesis.

Am erican  was keeping a 
“ limited”  number of seats at old, 
higher fare levels, Stroop said, but 
"our tickets are going to cost the 
same as theirs. We have to be 
competitive.”

Delta district manager Matt 
Guilfoyle said he hadn't gotten 
word yet from the airline's Atlanta 
headquarters, but he believed the 
Braniff fares would be matched 
and “ if American has matched, 
there's no doubt about i t "

Industry analysts said matching 
the fares would hurt earnings, 
particularily at Fort Worth-based 
American

Beginning Saturday, Braniff will 
offer one unrestricted fare for 
every seat on weekday flights and 
a lower price on weeknights and 
weekends. For example, the new 
peak-period one-way fare from 
Dallas to New York will be $129 and 
$109 in off-peak periods, less than

h a lf the current standard 
full-coach fare of $324 each way.

F o l e y  s a i d  B r a n i f f  
r e s e r v a t io n is ts  had been 
“ swamped”  Thursday with calls.

# 1
Your all-round 

insurance 
program is as 

easy as
It’s always difficult dealing 
with many insurance com
panies, many different Ag
ents and paying many differ
ent premiums throughout 
the year.
I represent the Farmers In
surance Group and can simp
lify all this for you by taking 
care of your insurance needs 
ranging from auto to life, 
from fire to truck, from busi
ness to boat.
I can even arrange easy, 
monthly payments for all the 
insurance you have with me. 
And, 1 might just be able to 
cut your insurance costs.
Call me today to find out 
about Farmers fast, fair, 
friendly service.

DELBERT
W OOLFE

Agent
2115 N. Hobart 

665-4041
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Ready now!
The big, beautiful new 
JCPenney FallAA/inter Catalog. 
Cover to cover, 
it speaks fashion.
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PAMPA HIGH 1984 FOOTBALL
VARSITY SCHEDULE

^District Games **Homecoming

■ Sept. 8 Pompo ot Monohons
Sept. 14 Pompo ot Amarillo High
Sept. 21 **Clovis ot Pompo
Sept. 28 Pompo ot Perry ton —
Oct. 5 *Dumos ot Pompo
Oct. 12 *Pompa ot Levellond
Oct. 19 ^Canyon ot Pompo
Oct. 26 *Pompa ot Lubbock Dunbor
Nov. 2 *Borger ot Pompo
Nov. 9 *>Lubbock Estocado ot Pompo
Nov. 16 Open

HiLand Fashions introducoi Tho Choorloadors: Sandee Greon* 
way, Rotunda Powell, Laura Horne, Renee Sprinkle, Kristi 
Hughes, Carrie Carter. v

1 — -

Comfort Zone 
introduce»

'WILLIAM STANLEY

. #1» ;

The Gift Box 
introduce»

JOHN HAZLE

*1 i
Cro»»man Implement 

introduce»
DEAN BIRKES

Citizen's Bank 
introduce» 

WADE HOWARD

m

V.

B T, !

tRH

Rodcliff Electric 
introduce»

JOHN STEVENS

Natiortal Auto Salvage 
introduce»

WAYNE JONES

Doug Boyd Motor 
introduce»

JAMES MILLER

I

Pampa Garage A Salvage 
introduce»

TYRONE EVANS

Citixon'» Bank 
introduce»

WILEY KENNEDY

Citizen'» Bonk 
iirtroduce»

JOEL FARINA

4  ¿I I

Roberta'» Flower» 
introduce»

BILL HOPKINS

Thoma» Automotive 
introduce»

TODD HARDIN

J
Utility Oil 
introduce»

LYNN GENUNG

Pizza Hut 
introduce»
JON ROE

Citizen'» 
introduce»

s c o n  VANDERBURG

Citizen'» Bank 
introduce»

RANEY BRADLEY

Í i

NS
Fiyirtg H Tack A Supply 

introduce»
DAVID McGRATH

CAE Propane 
introduce»

PHILLIP BROWN

Glie» Cabinet Shop 
and Antique» 

introduce»
JAY WILLIAMS

t

H.C. Eubank* Tool Rental 
introduce»

BRAD VANBUSKIRK.

#

Clement» Flower 
introduce»

BRIAN MITCHELL

Citizen'» Bank 
introduce»

WORLEY KENNEDY

f| Ì1 :

•tV '

H

Industrial Radiator 
introduce»

DAVID WHITE

Cavely Pe»t Control 
introduce»

TRAVIS ADAMS

Security
introduce» ”

FRANK GRAVES

Hadley Steam Service 
introduces

FRANCISCO APADACO

The Pampa News 
introduces

MICHAEL MITCHELL

Mr. A Mrs. Tommy I 
'introduces 

JOHN KANE

.  K-Mort 
introduces

JIMMY LEOS
Rustic bin 
introduces

ISHAWN GREENE

Vance Hall
introduce»

LYLE VANBUSKIRK

introduces 
BRIAN STROUD
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SPORTS SCENE
Harvesters ready for Monahans

McENROE AOVANCES-----  Top-seeded John
McEnroe returns a shot to Gene M ayer during 
their match Thursday in the U S Open Tennis

i/.S. Open

Championship. McEnroe defeated M ayer, 7-5, 
6-3. 6-4. to advance to the semifinals. (A P  
I^serphoto)

A fter a month, of grdBIHiig 
preparation, all systems are go and 
the lineupa are set for Pampa’s 
1M4 football opener Saturday night 
with Monahans.

“ We’ve had a good practice all 
week and I've really been pleased 
with the attitude of the kids," said 
head eoach Johr K enda ll. 
"They've got an eight or nine hour 
bus ride to Monahans and they're 
looking forward to it.“

Kendall said the Harvesters have 
been working hard on cutting down 
turnovers.

“ In that first game, it's very 
important we keep from making as 
many mistakes as possible," 
Kendall said. “ If we can do that 
we've got a good chance."

Saturday night's game kicks off 
at 8 p.m. at Monahans.

Here's look at Pampa's probable 
lineup—Offense; Efnds- Worley 
Kennedy, 15S-pound senior, and 
Wade Howard, 175-pound senior; 
Tackles-David McGrath, 245-pound 
Junior, and John S tevens, 
180-pound junior: Guards- Lyle 
VanBuskirk. 245-pound senior, and 
Travis Adams. 175-pound senior; 
Center-Jimmy Leos, 150-pound 
senior; Quarterback-Brent Oryer, 
175-pound junior; Fullback- Brian 
K o ta ra , 155-pound sen io r; 
T a ilb a c k -D w a y n e  R oberts , 
145-pound senior; Slotback-Trace

N F L  roundup  ^

Connors getting better every match
NEW YORK (A P ) -  The past. 

Jimmy Connors says, is not 
necessarily prelude.

“ 1 feel I've gotten a little bit 
better along the way with each 
match.”  he replied when asked 
whether he could beat John 
M cEnroe Saturday in their 
semifinal at the U.S. Open Tennis 
Championships. “ That 's what they 
put the net up for Every time is a 
new time Forget about what 
happened the last t im e "

Or. in this case, the last two 
times

They met last June in the 
semifinals of the French Open. 
McEnroe won 7-5.8-1,8-2.

They met again a month later in 
the final at Wimbledon. McEnroe 
won even more decisively. 8-1. 6-1. 
6 - 2 .

But this is the U.S. Open 
Connors won it last year — and two

years ago. too
In neither case, though, did he 

have to face McEnroe along the 
way. Both times he defeated 
Czechoslovakia's Ivan Lendl, who 
plays Saturday's other semifinal 
against Australian Pat Cash.

Connors and McEnroe haven't 
played here since 1980. jvhen 
McEnroe won a five-set semifinal 
en route to the second of his three 
consecutive U.S. Open titles.

Today, top-seeded woman 
Martina Navratilova took the next 
step toward what she hoped would 
be a second consecutive crown 
here. She played No 13 Wendy 
Turnbull of Britain in a semifinal 
In a later match, second-seeded 
Chris Evert Lloyd played No. 14 
Carling Bassett of Canada.

On Thursday, the third-seeded 
Connors reached the semis by 
fending off John Lloyd of Britain

7-5.6-2.6-0 Then McEnroe, the No. 
1 seed, turned aside Gene Mayer 
7-5.6-3.6-4

“ John has to play sub-par to lose 
at any time to anyone right now," 
Mayer said.

McEnroe said Con;<brs “ has 
nothing to lose. He's going to have 
a lot of people on his side and he's 
got nothing to lose against m e "

Later, asked to assess Connors' 
chances, McEnroe revealed a 
moment of candor.

“ This is the best cpurt for him to 
play on," McEnroe began. “ The 
balls are fast. The ball stands up 
pretty high . "

He paused.
“ Imean, ifhe'sgoingto...“
He paused again.
“ I would think that this..."
He paused yet a third time, then 

said: ‘ ‘ He'd better play well 
•Saturday"

Steelers slip by Jets,* 23-17
EAST RUTHERFORD. N J 

(API — David Woodley was too 
much for the New York Jets . 
and the Jets' offensive line just 
wasn't enough for Pat Ryan.

Playing only five days after 
suffering a concussion against the 
Kansas City Chiefs on opening day, 
Woodley picked the Jets apart with 
intelligent playcalling and passing 
Thursday night, leading the 
Pittsburgh Steelers to a 23-17 
National Football League victory 

The Jets, meanwhile, hurt 
themselves with poor offensive line 
play that allowed Ryan little 
protection at quarterback 

“ We knew coming into the game 
that the Steelers had a fine pass 
rush." said Jets Coach Joe Walton 
"They blitzed us quite a bit and we 

obviously had trouble picking it 
up"

Ryan was sacked four times for a 
total 27 yards, some of them in 
crucial situations Rushing his 
passes quite a bit. Ryan had three 
intercepted, including two by Sam 
Washington that stopped Jets' 
drives in the final quarter

"Inexperience hurt me," said 
Ryan, making only the second start 
in his NFL career, both within the 
last week “ There were just a lot of 
dumb plays on my part "

In all. Woodley hit 14 of 25 passes 
for 187 yards and two touchdowns 
Gary Anderson provided the rest of 
the Pittsburgh offense with three 
f i e ld  g o a ls  — a lth o u g h  
uncharacteristically. Anderson 
also missed a 27-yarder and a 
30-yarder in the fourth quarter that 
could have made Pittsburgh's job a 
bit easier

The Jets, playing before a crowd 
o f 70,654 in th e ir  f i r s t  
regular-season home game at 
Giants Stadium after moving from 
New York's Shea Stadium after 
last season, lost their iirst game 
after an openlng'-'day victory over 
Indianapolis

On Sunday, it's San Diego at 
Seattle. New England at Miami; 
Buffalo at St Louis; Dallas at the 
New York Giants, Denver at 
Chicago; Detroit at Atlanta; 
Kansas C ity  at Cincinnati; 
Minnesota at Philadelphia; Tampa 
Bay at New Orleans; Cleveland at 
th e  Los  A n g e le s  R a m s ; 
Indianapolis at Houston; and 
Green Bay at the Los Angeles 
Raiders

The Monday night game features 
Washington at San Francisco.

The Seahawks belted Cleveland 
33-0 in their Season-opener, but lost 
star running back Curt Warner for 
the season with a knee injury. So 
they went out and signed Franco 
Harris, who was waived by 
Pittsburgh during the preseason in 
a contract dispute

Harris. 34. is only 363 yards 
behind the NFL career rushing 
record of Jim Brown He signed a

one-year contract with Seattle.
“ The one thing I want to do is 

win." Harris said. “ I hope the guys 
realize that. I think a winning 
attitude is contagious and that's 
the kind of attitude I have.

“ I don't know how long I'm going 
to play I've always felt your 
career could end at any time. Age 
can be a factor if you've had 
injuries and you've been beaten up 
a lot. But I ’m healthy and I've 
taken care of myself "

New England beat Buffalo in its 
opener, while Miami was mauling 
Washington behind Dan Marino's 
fiv e  touchdown tosses. The 
Patriots, who lost linebacker 
Clayton Weishuhn with a knee 
injury, also are up against a long 
losing streak in Miami — the 
Dolphins haven't lost at home to 
the Pats since 1966

“ If we win,”  said Coach Ron 
Meyer, “ it w Jl probably be as big a 
lift as this franchise has ever had "

White to punt against Giants
DALLAS (A P ) — Danny White 

will do the punting and Doug 
Donley and Mike Renfro will start 
at wide receiver for the Dallas 
(Cowboys against the New York 
Giants on Sunday.

Dallas Coach Tom Landry cut 
barefoot punter Jim Miller on 
Thursday and signed free agent 
wide receivers Harold Carmichael, 
an old foe from Philadelphia, and 
Waddell Smith, a former Canadian 
Football League star 

The Cowboys needed wide 
receiver help because of Tony^ 
Hill's separated shoulder 

White, who lost his starting job to 
Gary Hogeboom, was delighted to 
be taking an active role on the 
squad
• “ I've said before I'll do anything 
I can to help this team," said 
W hite"! told Coach Landry I ’d be 
happy to punt “

Gil Brandt, player personnel

director of the Cowboys, said the 
34-year-old Carmichael signed a 
one-year contract while the 
29-year-old Smith signed a 
two-yeAT pact with a one-year 
option No salary figures were 
given

“ It's wild being here, just wild,” 
said a happy Carmicjiael who was 
dropped by the Eagles after the 
1983 season following a 13-year 
career

Carmichael tried out with the 
New York Jets bift was cut in 
training camp.

"C a rm ich a e l looked good 
catching the ball," said Brandt. 
“ He is not in real top shape and it 
will take him a week or 10 days to 
get into shape. He is not 
overweight, he just hasn’t been 
running a lot. He looked good."

The Cowboys feel they found a 
steeper in Smith.

Robbins. 155-pound sen ior. 
Defense; Ends-David Carter. 
180-pound junior, and*  ̂ W iley 
Kennedy, 155-pound senior; 
Tackles-Dean Birkes, 105-pound 
senior, and Lyle VanBuskirk, 
2 4 5 - p o u n d  s e n i o r ;  
N o s e g u a rd -T y ro n e  E v a n s , 
210-pound senior; Linebackers- 
Rusty Rice, 150-pound senior, and 
Michael Parker. 175-pound senior; 
Cornerbacks-Ronnie Jackson, 
150-pound senior, and Dwayne 
R oberts , 145-pound sen io r; 
Safeties-Brian Kotara, 155-pound 
senior, and Jimmy Bridges, 
150-pound senior; Bridges will also 
be the punter and Carl Graves, a 
170-pound senior, will handle the 
kickoff chores.

Gary Jernigan, a 170-pound 
junior, will see a lot of action at 
tailback and could possibly start 
the game, Kendall said.

“ Mohahans has a real sound line 
both offensively and defensively," 
Kendall said. “ They've got a big 
power runner (Lane Willman) at 
fullback and good speed at the 
other running back. (Anthony 
Scurlock). Even though they’ve got 
a good offense, I think their 
strongpolntlsthelrdefense.”

Monahans has 10 letterback 
returning from a club that reached 
the second round of the Class 4A 
pikyoffs last season, losing to

Qeburne. Monah*»* had an 8-3-1 
record last year and won the 
District 2-4A championship.

“ We match up with them pretty 
good in size, but we just don't have v  
the speed they do," Kendall added.

Monahans head coach Gary 
Gaines is taking a wait and see 
attitude with his club.

“ We're just like everyone else 
right now," Gaines said. “ We hope 
to improve as the year progresses.
As far as our offense goes, we do 
have a lot of depth at running back.
Our defensive tackles (Reuben 
Madino and Lynn Sanford) are the 
strength of our defense "

Monahans starting lineup is as 
fo llow s—O ffe n s e : Ends-Scott 
Knight and Tommy Mitchell; 
Taqkles-Hector Garcia and Joe 
Venegas; Guards-Reuben Madino 
and Angel Torres; Center-Nate 
P e t t y ;  Q uarterback-D am on 
Tappy: Fullback- Lane Willman; 
Tailback-Anthony Spurlock; 
F la n k e r -T o m m y  M itc h e l l .  
Defense: Ends-Trey Ford and Mile 
Urita; Tackles- Lynn Sanford and 
R e u b e n  M a d i n o ;  
L in ebackers-W ayne W illman, 
Anthony Scurlock and Joe  ̂VelaT  ̂
Cornerbacks-AI Escamilla and 
D om ingo V a ld era z ; Strong 
Safety-Steve H ernandez;F ree 
Safety-Jimmy Hines.

Pats hope to snap Miami jinx
By DAVE GOLDBERG 

AP Sports Writer

When the New England Patriots 
last won a game in Miami, Babe 
Parilli was their quarterback, Jim 
Nance their leading rusher and 
Gino Cappelletti was catching 
passes and kicking field goals.

It was Nov. 27, 1986, they were 
the Boston Pa trio ts  of the 
American Football League, and 
they beat the Dolphins 20-14.

Ilie  Pats, 0-16 in Miami since 
then, will try again Sunday to beat 
the Orange Bowl jinx in hopes of 
gaining credibility as a challenger 
to the Dolphins in the American 
Football Conference's Eastern 
Division.

Both the Patriots and tbo 
Dolphins are l-thimt tbrDi^phins 
were far more impressive in their' 
open ej‘ , rom ping o ver  the 
Washington Redskins 35-17 behind 
Dan Marino’s .fiv e  touchdown 
passes. New England opened a 21-0 
lead over the Buffalo Bills, then 
hungon fpr a 21-17 victory.

There are" 11 other National 
Football League games Sunday.

Buffalo is at St. Louis, Dallas at 
the New York Giants, Denver at 
Chicago, Detroit at Atlanta, 
Kansas C ity at C incinnati, 
Mimiesota at Philadelphia, Tampa 
Bay at New Orleans, Cleveland at 
the L o s  A n g e le s  R a m s , 
Indianapolis at Houston, Green 
Bay at the Los Angeles Raiders, 
and San Diego at Seattle, where 
Franco Harris may see his first 
action since leaving Pittsburgh in a 
contract dispute.

Washington is at San Francisco 
in the Monday night game.

The New York Jets played the 
Pittsburgh Steelers Thursday 
night.

Pats Coach Ron Meyer defies 
c o n v e n t io n a l  w isd om  by 
suggesting that he’d rather let his 
defense play to Miami's strength — 
the passing game of Marino. Mark 
Duper h Co. — rather than the 
relatively thin running attack, 
which produced only 86 yards in 30 
carries against Washington.

New England will have to do that

school scores
S y lW  »■M riM iS e r« M

shutting down without inside 
linebacker Clayton Weishuhn. who 
injured his left knee against 
Buffalo. Miami also Is thin at 
linebacker, with A.J. Duhe on 
injured reserve and Earnie Rhone 
banged up.

Dallas and the Giants, both 1-0, 
were the only two NFC East teams 
to win last weekend and both did it 
in uncharacteristic fashion.

The Cowboys beat the Rams 
20-13 Monday night despite five 
turnovers, as Gary Hogeboom 
threw for 343 yards in his first start 
and a suspect secondary limited 
Los Angeles' Vince Ferragamo to 
11 completions in 33 attempts for 84 
yards. >

The Cowboy secondary will have 
to contend this week with phil 
Slnims. who returned from nearly 
three years of injuries to throw for 
409 yards and four touchdowns in a 
28-27 victory over the Eagles.'Wide 
receivers Bobby Johnson and 
Byron Williams combined for more 
than 300 yards and three 
touchdowns.

The Cowboys may try to offset 
the loss of injured wide receiver 
Tony Hill by throwing more to 
Tony Dorsett, who caught 10 passes 
for 66 yards against the Rams.

I t 's  the o ld  im m ovab le  
force-irresistible object collision at 
the Los Angeles Coliseum between 
the Packers and the Raiders. The 
force is Green Bay's passing attack 
of Lynn Dickey to James Lofton, 
John Jefferson and Paul Coffman, 
as powerful as ever in last week’s 
24-23 victory over St. Louis. The 
object is the Raider secondary, led 
by comerbacks Mike Haynes and 
Lester Hayes. The Raiders limited 
Houston's Warren Moon to 156 
yards in their 24-14 victory last 
week.

San Diego goes into Seattle off a 
42-13 shellacking of Minnesota in 
which the usually charitable 
Charger defense lim ited the 
Vikings to 201 yards while the 
o ffense ro lled  for 526. The

Seahawks shut out Cleveland 33-0, 
but Curt Warner, the AFC’s 
leading rusher last season, went 
down with a knee injury and is 
probably lost for the season. • 
Warner’s place on the roster has 
been taken by Harris, who was cut 
by the Steelers after holding out for 
more money.

Monday night's contest between 
San F ra n c is c o  ( l - 6 f and 
Washington (0-1) figures to be a 
shootout. The Redskins generated 
no pass rush against Miami, 
leaving the secondary vulnerable 
to Marino’s bombs to Duper, and 
go this week againt another skillful 
quarterback in Joe Montana. But 
the 49er defense is missing 
cornerback Eric Wright and 
defensive end Jeff Stover, himself 
filling in for holdout Fred Dean.

Atlanta, with William Andrews 
gone for the season with a knee 
Injury, got a big boost last week 
fr o m  G e r a ld  R ig g s ,  h is 
replacement, who rushed for 202 
yards in a 36-28 upset at New 
Orleans. But against Detroit, 
which lost 30-27 to San Francisco on 
Ray Wersching’s last-second field 
goal, the Falcons may be without 
offensive tackle Mike Kenn, out 
with a calf injury.

John Elway, who bruised his 
shoulder in last week's 20-17 win 
over the Cincinnati Bengals, is an 
unlikely starter for Denver. Gary 
Kubiak, who took over and 
engineered the winning touchdown 
drive, is his replacement. Chicago, 
which romped over Tampa Bay 
34-14 last week, is diversifying its 
attack as Matt Suhey shares 
ball<arrying duties with Walter 
Payton

Philadelphia woke up a half too 
late against the GianU, coming 
from a 21-6 deficit to within one 
point as Ron Jaworski found Mike 
Quick for two touchdowns. 
Minnesota never woke up at all in 
its loss to San Diego.

Youth bowlers to organize
youngsters can come to the 
bow ling a lle y  the following 
Saturday if they cannot attend this 
week's meeting.

^Saturdaywn 
Lunch*2.29

11:00 - 2:00 ONLY! 
Choice of 

Ground Sirloin

Bantam and junior bowling 
leagues will be organized Saturday 
at I^ m p a ’s Harvester Lanes, 
accord ing to YABA o ffic ia l 
Georgia Shay.

Interested youngsters are urged 
to attend a meeting, starting at 10 
a.m. Saturday at Harvester Lanes. 
Mrs Shay can be reached at 
665-3976 for more information, or

ROOFING PROBLEMS? 
Gall SeS-N N

HBftrBBOBS-aMBf U tBBd

Whiteface blanks McLean
Whiteface rolled to a 41-0 victory 

over McLean in a high school 
football opener Thursday night at

" 1 s t ,  Chambers rushed for 184 
yards and scored twice for the 
winners on 10 and 33-yard runs.

BUI Billingsley was M cUan's 
top rusher with 31 yards.

“ Cbambers Is a tough, tough 
back, said McLean coach Joe

R ile y .  " W e 'r e  young and 
inexperienced and that’s going to 
hurt us aU year."

McLean's next game is Sept. 21 
at Wheeler.

Lefors season opener with 
Perryton Junior Varsity was 
postponed due to a schedule mixup. 
The two teams w ill meet next 
Thursday at Lefors.

Super Cleon Cor Wash
519 W . FofterV. Bell Oil Co.

Verne« end lo BeH
— Good High Wotor Prossuro 
— Quortors Avoiloblo At Bill Changer
— O p * "  m g g  ^

24 H o .«

S K O A L  oJ m«

A T T I S
Plumbing

and
Heating .

-FAST- 
P ro fe ss io n a l 

S e rv ice  
—We Value 

Our Customers—

669-6260

C3EBb3
PLUMBING
PRODUCTS

I Í 7

or
Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast & 

Choice 
of Potato

40 Item Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables
(99* Extra)

lilii
Open Daily 

till 10:00 p.m.

518 N. Hobart 
666-8351

. f
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Oemson coach unhappy with team

CROSS A T  SO U TH W ESTER N-----  Punter
Devin Cross (right) of Pampa is a freshman 
member of the Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University football team in Weatherford. He’s 
shown with teammates David Caffey (le ft ) of

G ood w e ll, Okla. and W illie  Pennon o f 
Wellington. The Bulldogs' season opener is 
Sept. Saturday at Eastern New Mexico. The 
Home opener is Sept. 22 when Sam Houston 
State University comes to Weatherford.

r

White Sox hurler wins with “dry spitter”
CHICAGO (A P ) -  LaMarr Hoyt 

is a magician — he can throw a dry 
spitball.

With a dritaling rain faiUng over 
Comiskey Park. Hoyt dipped into 
his bag of tricks, combined a little 
resin with a little moisture, and 
made the baseball perform some 
m)rstifying maneuvers.

“ You can take advantage of the 
rain to throw some dry spitbalis." 
Hoyt revealed after hurling a 
complete game as the Chicago 
White Sox dropped Oakland 7-3 in 
the lone American League game 
Thursday.

“ I did that a lot. It's not cheating 
and I'm not going to lie about it." 
Hoyt said.

The trick to throwing the “ dry 
spitter" is to grab the bottom of the 
resin bag. which hasn’t been 
saturated with rain, rather than 
thetop. hesaid.

Ho)ft. 12-15. was definitely more 
successful after the rain started 
falling in the fifth inning, allowing 
Just two hits and no runs over the 
final four innings.

“ He did a hell of a Job of ignoring 
the elements.’ ’ said Chicago 
Manager Tony LaRussa. of last 
year's Cy Young Award winner, 
who picked up his second 
consecu tive  com p lete-gam e 
victory.

Rbyt struck out seven, including 
Dave Kingman four times, and 
gave up six hits and three walks.

Oakland pitcher Curt Young 
apparen tly  d idn ’ t lik e  the

moisture-laden milieu. He was 
knocked out by a five-run Chicago 
outburst that started with two outAt--  ̂ . __ifttne tifui inning.

The A's led 3-2 going in. but 
singles by Tom Paciorek and Greg 
•Walker, a two-run double by Greg 
Luzinski. an RBI double by Ron 
Kittle and 'a two-run homer by 
Vance Law sent Young to the 
showers. ,  ^

“ He’s a youngster and he was 
probably a little tired mentally and 
p h y s ic a l ly , "  said Oakland 
Manager Jackie Moore. “ He's not 
getting the ball in the spots he 
needs to.”

Law’s homer, his ISth of the 
season, was the finishing blow for 
Young, 7-4.

“ It was a breaking ball, a slider 
out over the plate.”  said Law.

Lary Sorensen finished the game 
for Oakland, allowing just three 
hits in 31-3 innings.

Luzinski, who started for the first 
time in four games, responded with 
a pair of two-run doubles off 
Young, a left-hander.

But LaRussa said Luzinski will 
continue batting primarily against 
left-handers unless he gets hot.

“ When Bull’s swinging good, he 
hits everybody," LaRussa said.

Mike Davis hit his eighth homer 
for Oakland in the third and 
Dwayne Murphy connected 4n the 
fourth for his 2Wh of the season, a 
career high.

The teams started the day tied 
for fourth in the American League 
Wes|. With the victory and 23

Tigers face crucial series
TORONTO (A P ) — Detroit 

Manager Sparky Anderson, a 
staunch advocate of the “ one game 
at a time”  theory, feels that the 
Tigers’ series with the Toronto 
Blue Jays this weekend is, indeed, 
abigone.

Not crucial, mind you, but 
important enough.

‘The Tigers, who have lost four of 
seven to the Blue Jays this season, 
will send Dan Petry, 15-8, to the 
mound tonight against Doyle 
Alexander. 13-5.

“ They’re gaining,”  Anderson 
said, pointing to the Blue Jays back 
m  games in the American League 
East standings. “ I think Toronto 
has to be pleased. Anytime you can 
come from 12H back to where they 
are, you have to be happy.”
I l i ie  Tigers have t^ n  a slump 
during which they have lost six of 
their last eight games, including 
two of three to the Baltimore 
Orioles.

They needed an unearned run to 
edge Baltimore 1-0 Wednesday 
night.

Somebody asked Anderson if this 
was a sign his club is starting to 
crack.

“ To me, there’s no such a thing 
as cracking,”  Anderson replied. 
“ They're Just not hitting or 
pitching very well, but they're not 
cracking. They’re Just losing.”

Still, ¿ e  Tigers, who sprinted out 
to a record 35-5 start and have not 
been seriously challenged since, 
appear to be safe.

“ Sure, I think the 35-5 was the 
key,”  Anderson said. “ Getting off 
to a good start is always important, 
(but) it really boils down to 162 
games. That determines the best 
club that year.”

Anderson will start Jack Morris, 
17-10, against Toronto's Luis Leal, 
13-5, on Saturday. Sunday, he will 
send Milt Wilcox, 15-7, against Jim 
Clancy, 11-13.
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games remaining in their season, 
the White Sox moved within five 
games of Minnesota and Kansas 
City, who share first place with 
7(MM) records.

Still reasonably close at this late 
stage, LaRussa remains optimistic 
of Chicago’s chance to repeat as 
division champions.

“ Nobody's taken command of 
the division,”  LaRussa said. “ The 
question is, can we win enough 
games.”

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

FVom what they say about their 
tcama, you would think football 
coaches Danny Ford of Clemaon 
and Tom Osborne of Nebraska 
were headed for disaster this 
weekend.

Instead, Ford and Osborne are at 
the helms of two of the top three 
teams in the nation as college 
football gets into full swing 
Saturday. Clemson, ranked third 
and coming off a 40-7 romp over 
Appalachiw) State, visits Virginia 
in an Atlantic Coast (Conference 
night game. Nebraska opens its 
campaign hosting Wyoming.

N e i th e r  the T ig e r s  or 
(Comhuskers figure to have many 
problems Saturday — though you'd 
never get that feeling by listening 
to the coaches.

“ If  we’ re going to have a 
reputation for being a great team, 
we’ve got to be good enough to back 
that up,”  said Ford, who was 
unhappy despite last Saturday's 
rout of outmanned Appalachian 
State. "Sometimes I don't think the 
players listen to me when I tell 
them an opponent’s going to be 
tough.

“ But I keep telling them 
Virginia's a good team.”

ITie Cavaliers, 6-5 last year, have 
not beaten Clemson in 23 tries.

“They're going to l<x>k forward to 
playing Clemson, and I think our 
team's got a hard Job in trying to 
get ready to play Virginia and 
trying to win a football game at 
Virginia,”  said Ford.

Osborne is' concerned that his 
Comhuskers will have trouble with 
Wyoming's wishbone offense. The 
Cowboys rode that attack to a 31-13

South Dakota last 
one Is mistaking -

victory over 
week. But no 
Nebraska for South Dakota 

“ Wyoming is going to be a 
difficult teem for us.”  Osborne 
said. “Their wishbone presents 
some unique problems for us. If 
you blow-an assignihent on an 
option play, you can give up six 
points pretty quick. ”

Nebraska defensive end Bill 
Weber also is worried about 
Wyoming’s wishbone.

“ It puts a lot of pressure on the 
defense,”  said Weber. “ You have 
to play the run and the pass. It 
requires you to pay attention and 
do your Job. You can’t afford too 
many mistakes.”

N ^ a sk a  usually doesn’t make 
many errors.

EUsewhere in the Top 10. No. 1 
Miami, 2-0, is at No. 14 Michigan; 
No. 4 UCLA visits San Diego State 
at night; sixth-rated Ohio State 
hosts Oregon State; No. 7 Notre 
Dame p lays Purdue in the 
Indianapolis Hoosier Dome; 
ninth-rated Alabama entertains 
No. 18 Boston College at night, and 
No. 10 Iowa takes on Iowa State. 

Also, llth-ranked Penn State

hosts Rutgers; No. 12 Arizona State 
. plays- at home against Oklahoma 
State in a nighit contest; Baylor is 
at No. IS Brigham Young; Stanford 
travels to No. 16 Oklahoma, and 
No. I t  W ash in gton  hosts 
Northwestern.

For health insurance that 
con help provide o regeldr 
monthly income if you be
come (Jisobled, check with 
State Form.
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Notice
Dr. Julian M. Key annoiinres his retirement 
from family practice effective INov. 1, 1984.

Please make arrangements to have your medical 
records transferred to another physician.
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Julian M. Key, M.D.
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> DR. RICHARD SEUME

Fail conference set 
at B ible  Baptist

H m  Bible Church of Pampa. 300 
W Browning, will hold its third 
annual Fall Bible Conference on 
Saturday and Sunday.

Featured speaker will be Dr 
Richard Seume, chaplain of the - 
Daltas Theological Seminary. His 
topic will be "L ife  Together."

Sessions are scheduled for 7; 30 
p m Saturday and 10 a m., 11 a m 
and6:30p.m Sunday.

Mrs Richard Seume, dean of 
women at Dallas Theological 
Seminary, will conduct a special 
session for women at 3 p m 
Sunday

Nurseries will be provided for 
the sessions

Pastor Roger A. Hubbard said 
the public is invited to attend the 
conference sessions.

JOYCE LANDORF

Youth p ro ^ a m  at 
Hi-Land Christian

Hi-Land Christian Church. 1615 
N Banks, will kick-off its Sunday 
evening youth program this 
Sunday following the evening 
service

Children from age four through 
high school will have a hay ride and 
wiener roast to start off the new 
school year

The church will be presenting a 
new fi lm  series  fea tu rin g  
best-selling author Joyce Landorf 
at tiwir Ladies’ Seminar on Sept. 
27,28 and 29

The new series - entitled "His 
Stubborn Love" - will address the 
problems common to many women 
who are try ing  to balance 
marriage, career, children and 
housework while quietly suffering 
from the conflicting demands on 
their time and identities, according 
to Pastor DeWayne Wright 

Author of 14 inspirational books. 
Landorf iMutattraded thousands to 
her s^ in ars  across the United 
StatMt^ 'His Stubborn Love" will 
preirent Landorf's humor, insight 
and compassion in her film series, 
Wright said

The six-part series was filmed on 
one of her seminars near Dallas 

The films "Change Points" and 
■‘Your Irregular Person " will be 
shown at 7p m Thursday. Sept 27, 
"Mourning Song" and "God's 

Waiting Room" will be shown at 7 
pm Friday. Sept 28 The series 
will conclude Saturday. Sept 29. 
with " His Stubborn Love " and 
"Tough and Tender" at 9 a m 

A nursery will be provided 
Pastor Wright said all women in 

the community and surrounding 
areas are invited to attend the film 
series

Motion picture at 
Church o f God

The Church of God, 1123 
Gwendolen, will be showing a 
m otion  p ictu re re lea se  of 
International Prison Ministry 
entitled "Changed Lives in San 
Quentin " at 6 p m Sunday 

Actually filmed inside the prison, 
the documentary features the 
stories of four notorious criminals 
Interviews conducted by Art 
Linkletter and Chaplain Ray. the 
d irector o f IPM . focus on 
rehabilitation as a result of 
conversion to Christianity 

From inside the gas chamber at 
the prison, J erry  Graham 
remarks, " I  came very close to 
ending it all right here "  In 
contrast to his life of crime, he now 
d irects  a ranch for abused 
children

James Williams served time in 
San Quentin after a gun battle with 
police Now he is employed by a 
crim inal Justice organisation 
teaching men "the way to go out." 
as he explains It.

Another changed life depicted in 
the film is George Meyer, gangster 
A1 Capone's favorite driver. Now 
74, M c ^  counsels teenagers about 
the evils of drug abuse And Jack 
Burbridge, once an enforcer for 
organ ised c r im e , is now a 
prMcher

The film concludes with a look 
Inside the gas chamber 

The movie will be shown free to 
the public.

IN THE CHURCH OFVOUR CHOICE’

Church Directory
AdvRiltist .
SevsrNh Ooy Adventist

Franklin 1  Home, Minister .................. .429 N. Word

Apostolic '
Fompo Chapel

Riv. Austin Suttoa Postor.................. 711 E. Harvester
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The 3Brd Psalm is one of the most 

familiar chapters in the Bible. Early  

in life, most of us have committed it 

- ..a s« « to  memory. Every once in a while we
lie down tetfig

I  ^  verses and

think of the wonderful message of 

toust in God that they re>

i Yea,

^  fear no e
0 8  -, t h y  r o d .

‘■s-'OCC

J^ v e a l to us. They show us that we have
t t ie  I  'la«Aa Imfing Father; one who will show

L  1

O u s  the right paths; one who w ill
...  ...

COlXk^l A J  protect and provide for us. These 

scriptures end with a note of 

thanksgiving and a promise.

"Surely goodness and mercy 
I shall follow me all the days of 
mî  life: and I will dwell in the 

[house of the Lord foreoer"

Plan to start a regular worship 

in the Lord's house .

Bt>gr«ssive B<û>0st (

Tht Church is God's oppointod oftncy in this world for sprdodini tho knowlod|o ofHb lovo 
for man and of His domond for mon to rospond to thot lovo by tovbif hb noi|libor. WMtioiit 
this grounding in tho lovo of God, no govommont or socioty or woy «W iMf 
porstvoro ond tho froodoms which wo hold so door will inovitobly porish. Thorofort, em 
from 0 solflsh point of viow, ono should support tho Church for tho soko of tho wotfora 
of himsolf and his fomily. Boyond that, howovor, ovory porson should uphold ond pm- 
tkipoto in tho Church bocouso it tiHs tho truth about mon's lifo, doofh and dostbiy; tho 
truth which olono will sot him frM to livo os o child of God.
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119 S. Cvylcr

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wnlvrfi Wear for All tht Family

669-3161

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Tht Ntighborhood Drug Stort-Wilh A Downtown Location

317 S. Cuylw

1929 N. Hobart

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tooli A InOnttriol Supgliot

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
669-2558

665-1841
120 E. Browning, Pompo, Tx.

B&B AUTO COMPANY
20 Yoon OI Soiling To Soil Again 

400 W. Fo*tor, Pompo, To»

500 W Fotttr

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quolity Utod Cori at Affordoblt Prices

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Ifidividuol Touch

D I N  Cuylar

1304 N Bonks

Hughos Building 

421 W Froncis

821 W Wilks 

523 W Foster 

111 N. Frost

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Tho Compony To Hove in Your Home

THE CREE COMPANIES

DELOMA, INC.
Pompo Real Estate Center

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-5788

665-5374

665-3992

669-6971

665-6506

665-8441

669-6854

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Froth At A Flowor In Jott Ono Hour

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. Froncit, Pompo* Tt.,
669-7711

COMPLIMENTS OF 
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pompo, Texot

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quolity Concroto-Efftciont Sorvico 

220 W. Tyng. Pompo, T i.,

665-1647

215 N. Cuylor

519 S. Cuylor

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lonm Mowor Repairing

8 3 9  Prie« Road

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont 8o Shockod 8y Our Work

669-3395

669-2396

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK^GMC- 
TOYOTA

'COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Fottor 669-2571

665 1619

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
"Lino Up With Boor"

109 S. Word, Pompo, Toiot 665-5301

G.W, JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Eicuvotiont & Atpholt Paving

Ptko Rood, Pompo, Texot 665-2082 665-8578

665-4021

665-1712

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
Quality Furmturo At Low Tricot 
, Texot406 S Cuylor Pompo,

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Exhoutt Spociohm, Complete Auto Service 

And Rebuilt Trontmtttiant 
665-2387

H R THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W Kingtmill

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
io 8  Vernon BeN, Ouwert 

515 E. Tyng, Pampe, T i.,

665-3361

918 W 8wnet

JOHN T. KING & SONS
-a-a W - i - -  m * -----rwiu ei auvwmw

665-1643

669-7469

669-8711

JIM McCLURE MOTORS
1114 N. Wiikt, Pampo, Tx.,

THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
, AH Typet Of Fencot

409 S. Mce M ., Pampo, T t.,

LITTU BILL'S PLUMBING
C emmerciol Rotidentiel Repeirt-Reckhee Ditching 

240 Wattorn St., Pempe, Tt.,

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 S. Hobart, Pompo, T t..

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. BoHord

SULUNS PLUMBING-HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING 

The OM ReOuHo SMco 1915 
302 I .  f eetor, Peamu, Tt.,

JERRY STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION
Caiaplal# Sandca C#alBv

100 N. Hobart, PUmpo. T t .. 665-8281

Assembly of God
Bothol Aaaannbly of God Church

Mort Lyrnbunrtor ..........................................1541 HomBtqn
Calvory A i i ombjy o f God

Rpv. MB(o D. Beneon .............................. Crawford 8i Lovo
Flrat Asaotnbly o f God

JohnForIno ..................................................... 500 S. Cuylor
Skelytown Asaannfaly o f God Ouirch

Rpv. DofToB Trout ......................... ...................SkoHytown

Boptist
Bonatt Boptitt Church

Rov, Barry Shorwood ......................................... ,903 Boryl
Calvary BapHet Church

Burl Hickoraon ........................................900 E. 23rel Streot
Control Boptitt Chutdi

Rov. Norraon Ruthing ............... Storkwoothor & Browning
FoBowthip Boptitt Ohur^

Rov, Eoif Maddux  ............................. 217 N. Worron
Fhat Boptitt Church

Rov. Ooudo Cono ............................................203 N. Wott
Flrat Boptitt Church

Rov. Ralph W. Hovoy Pottor .........................Mobootio T t.
Flrat Boptitt Church (Lofota)

Rov. Gorw Loncoator .........................................315 E. 4th
Fhat Boptitt Church (SkoHytown)

Rov. Dovid Johneon ...........................................SkoHytown
Fhat FroowHI Boptitt

L.C. Lynch, Rotter - ..........................................326 N. R ider
HMdand Boptitt Church

Rov Jonnot E. Kolor ......................................1301 N. Bonkt
Hobart Boptitt Church v

Rov. HotkoH O. Wilton .........................1100 W. Crawford
Ponnpa Boptitt Tornple

Rov. Jor^ A . Wott ..................... Storkwoothor & Kingtrnill
Uborty AAtilonary Boptitt Church

Rov. Oonny CcMrtnoy ..............................8(X) E. Browning
Prbnora liBotia Bouthto Moxiconno

Rov. SIMono Rongd ......................................807 S. Bornoi
rtitt Church

........................................B36 S. Groy
Now Hopo Boptitt Church

Rov. V.C. MorUn ..........................................404 Horlom St.
Groco Baptist Church

Pastor BiH Piorco ............................................824 S. Borrtos

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor .........................300 West Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Raul Catholic Church

Father. Joseph Stabile .................  ............23(X) N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lar>d Christian Church

OeWoyne Wright, Pastor .............................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (oisqplesofchrist)
O . BiH Boswell ........................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Associate minister, the Rev. Don Morch

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Loveme Hinton ..................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) .......................".500 N. Somervilte
Church o f Christ

Wayne Lemont, Minister ........................ Oklahoma Street
Church o f Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fultz, M in ister........ .............................. Lefors
Church o f Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister ...................Mary Elen & Harvester
Pompo Church o f Christ

Terry Schrader, Minister ..........................738 McCullough
SkeHvtown Church of Christ
Tom  Mkinick  .................................................... Skelytown
Westside Church o f Christ

Blly T. Jones, MlrWster ...............  ........16)2 W. Kentucky
WeHs Street Onirch o f Christ ......... ...............400 N. W elt

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister ................................ White Deer

A.

Church of God
Rev. T.L. Henderson ................................1123 Gwernfolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. BiHy Guess .........................Comer o f '

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ......................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nozorene
Rev. A .W  Myers ...................  .......................510 N West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Fother RorrokJ L. M cC ra ry .......................721 W. Browning

Rev. Tomes H. Tot>ert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Richord Lone ..............................................712 Lefors

O pu ii D oor O iu rch  O f  G o d  in Christ
Elder A .T. Arrderson, Pastor .......................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene A H e n ...........  ......... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's W itnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. AHen Johnson ................................ 324 S Stork weather

Lutheran
Zk>n Lutheran Church

Rev. Otorles Paulson ....................................12(X)DurKon

Methodist
Horroh Methodief Oiuich

Rev. David Hawkins ......................................639 S. Bomes
First Methodist Church

Dr. Rkhdrd Whitwom ................................... 201 E. Foster
St. Morks Christkin Melhodnt Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, M in is ler............................................406 Ekn
St. Pori Methodist Church

Royce WorrKick ........................................... 511 N. Hobort

First UnHad Mathodist Church
JohnCDowdan _____303 E. 2nd Oower 510 Groom, Taxos

Non-Denomination
Christian Cantar

Rav. Choiias L. Denman ...........................801 E. Compbell
The Community Oiureh ............. ..........................SkeHytown
George HoHowoy ................. ...................... ..........SkeHytown
W w  Life Owiftion FeHowship

‘ West & Buckler

Cori Chitwood .324Noida

Pentecostal Holiness
Ritt Rsnteoottol HoHneas Church

Rev. Aliort Moggofd ........................ ... .1700 Akock
Hl-Land RmtfecoaM HoHness Church

Rev. CecH Ferguson .............................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Renfeooatol Church

Rev. H.M. Veoch ...................................... 606 Noido

Presbyterian
rifvT FTSSDyrvnon vh

669^2721

•819 N.
TEXAS PUNTING COMPANY

869-7W1

1 ChufcH
Rev. Joaeph L. Turner.............................. 525 N. («oy

Solvation Army
Copt. MHton W. Wood .......... ............... S. Cuyter at Thut

Sponish Longuoge Church
I g M o  Nuevo VkJo Comer of Dwight 8  Oklohomo

Eaquino de D w ig^ y Oklahoma
IaIm Io BdbiHits
^ tov . Cbo GofCkl --------------AI2WeatKingamiH

■ »
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Bishops get wide input for, 
document on U.S. economy

■

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
APRcHglw  Writer

GrappUnc with another hot topic. 
Roman Catholic bishops have 
listened both to boosters and critics 
o f Am erican  cap ita lism  in 
formulating a major teaching 
document on the U.S. economic 
system.

The project has generated wide 
and intense interest similar to that 
stirred by the bishops' 1983 
pastoral letter condemning nuclear 
warfare

Even before the first draft.of the 
paper on the economy is issued, 
due in November, an organization 
of conservatives, the American 
Catholic Committee, worked to 
turn out its own "Letter of the 
Laity" on the same subject.

That committee had criticized 
aspects of the bishops' anti-nuclear 
paper, which rejects some U.S. 
n u c lear s tra tegy . But the 
document has been applauded by

, DR. VICTOR SEARS

Fellowship Baptist 

wiU hold  revival
The Fellowship Baptist Church. 

622 E. Francis, will conducting 
revival services Sunday through 
Friday with evangelist Dr. Victor 
Sears.

Services will begin daily at 7 30 
p.m.

Dr. Sears has been preaching for 
more than 40 years. He is the editor 
of "Western Voice" newspaper, 
past president of Bible Baptist 
Fellowship International and the 
author of Biblical publications

A nursery will be provided for all 
services.

Rev. Earl Maddux, pastor, said 
the public is invited to attend the 
services, featuring preaching, 
singing, spec ia l music and 
fellowship

Revival series at 
Freew ill Baptist

The First Freew ill Baptist 
Church. 328 N. Rider, will be 
holding a revival series Sunday 
through Friday, with services at 
7:30p.m. daily.

Rev. Boyd Harp of Springdale. 
Ark., will be the evangelist

“ Everyone is invited to come and 
hear the good gospel preaching and 
enjoy the great singing each 
evening," said Pastor L. C Lynch

mainline Protestant and Jewish 
bodies.

The bishops, following the same 
pattern of long, scnii^lous inquiry 
about the economy that they used 
for the pastoral against nuclear 
warfare, have tapped views, right 
and left, in preparing the new 
paper. Hearings have b ^  held in 
c^ ies  around the country , 
gathering ideas from businessmen, 
labor leaders , econom ists, 
government officiab, theologians 
and Bible scholars, along with 
working people and parents.

"It's impossible to hear from 
everyone, but I feel pleased we've 
covered all the bases." says 
Archbishop Rembert G. Weakland 
of M ilwaukee, head of the 
five-bishop committee preparing 
the draft.

At the last in the series of 
hearings July 27 in New York, 
Protestant. Jewish and ecumenical 
groups also provided their input, 
urging the bishops to be specific 
and hard-hitting. The occasion was 
believed to be the first time that a 
committee of Catholic bishops in 
drafting a pastoral letter had set up 
a special forum for interfaith 
testimony

Representatives of several 
Protestant and Jewish bodies, 
noting their own work on economic 
issues, suggested that they and the 
Roman Catholic Church join forces 
to encourage mutual study of the 
resulting documents.

Weakland. whose committee now 
is in the process of composing the 
letter's initial draft,, said its 
opening section will focus on 
church economic principles, with 
an ensuing section applying the 
principles to specific problems.

He told a recent meeting of 
Catholic journalists in Chicago that 
the letter will deal with poverty, 
welfare programs, foreign trade, 
economic planning and other 
matters, as well as relationship 
between the church and society.

While some may think that the 
economy is too complex for the 
church to discuss, he says. “ I don't 
think we can stand before the Lord 
and tell him we didn't do anything 
because it is too complex"

The draft is to be released for the 
bishops' Nov 14-17 meeting in
Washington, D C., after the 
presidential election. The final 
draft is expected to go before the 
bishops in 1985, subject to their 
approval

R e li^ o n  R oundup
SALT LAKE CITY (API -  Dates 

for public open houses and formal 
dedication have been announced 
for three new temples of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of
L a t t e r - d a y  S a in ts . A f t e r  
dedication. Mormon temples are 
open only to faithful members.

Site of the new temples and dates 
are Dallas, open Sept 9-29,
dedication Oct. 19-24: Taipei, 
Taiwan, open Oct. 31-Nov. 10.
dedication Nov. 17-18; Guatemla 
City. Guatemla, open Nov 28-Dec.
10, dedication Nov. 14-16

A NEW BOZO— A new Bozo the Clown, played 
by Joey D’Auria, joins sidekick "Cookie" before 
the taping of their first show together in Chicago

this week. D'Auria replaces Bob Bell, who 
retired from WGN-TV after 23 years as the 
red-headed clown. (AP Laserphotol

Monkeys pester tourists foi* food
N A IR O B I, Kenya (A P ) — 

They're friendly, they seem tame 
enough to the unpracticed eye and. 
to tourists hungry for a close 
encounter with nature, they're 
definitely cute.

But appearances are deceiving. 
Experts say that the hundreds of 
monkeys living near tourist lodges 
in Africa are sometimes serious 
pests, biting guests, stealing 
cameras and posing a danger to 
public health.

"JL's a serious problem, most 
definitely.'v' said Dr. James Else, 
38. an American scientist from 
Grass Valley, Calif., who is now 
director of the Institute of Primate 
Research here. Monkeys "are 
very, very intimidating."

“ So many times, you'll go to tea 
and when you're walking back they 
will intimidate you." he said 
following a speech at the recent 
Congress of the International 
Primatological Society. “ They'll 
keep threatening to attack you 
until you give them the food."

In one Southern Kenyan game 
park. Amboseli, the problem got so 
bad that as many as four tourists a 
week w ere being bitten by 
aggressive monkeys, he said Most 
of the bites were minor and 
required only first aid, but one in 19 
or 20 were serious enough to 
warrant hospitalization, according 
to one of Else's researchers. .

Eventually, officials had to trap 
the offending monkeys and move 
them far away from tourist lodges. 
Else said. But more monkeys 
moved in and the problem 
returned.

One of the biggest offenders is 
the vervet monkey, a harmless 
enough appearing bundle of fur 
that usually weighs in at about 13 
pounds and stands only about a foot 
tall, even when raised up on its 
hind legs

Round-Up Sunday
a t

Jlam ax ^ u i l

1200 S. Sum
m£r[u

The Royalheirs
Sunday Morning ................ ............10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening Concert ............7:00 p.m.

Vervets start frequenting safari 
lodges either when a garbage pile 
goes unguarded or when the hotel 
staff deliberately sets food out for 
them.

“ In certain areas, they (staff 
members) do encourage them 
because they are a tourist 
attraction." said Else. "Tou.ists 
are sitting there and wild animals 
are all around them "

It gets worse when tourists start 
feeding the vervets. ignoring signs 
that advise them not to Once the 
tiny monkeys get used to the 
handouts, they start raiding 
kitchens and even stealing food off 
d in in g  room  ta b le s ,  the 
primatologist said.

Baboons, which can weigh in at 
50 pounds and stand well over three 
feet on their hind legs, pose a 
different kind of problem. Else 
said. -

Although they're less likely to 
chase a person, baboons do climb 
through open hotel room windows.

“ They just actually go into 
suitcases and rip them apart." 
making o ff with expensive 
cameras and otfier personal items 
and leaving the room in a 
shambles. Else said.

"M onkeys are really very 
smart." the primatologist added 
“ They learn they can intimidate

tourists and where they can get 
food. Once they have this habit, it's 
very hard to break."

Else said he had studied the 
problem only in Kenya, perhaps 
Africa's top ^stination for wildlife 
viewing. However, a researcher 
who has worked for him said 
similar problems had cropped up 
in tourist hotels in South Africa, 
Zimbabwe, Zambia and other 
countries with vervet populations

"Vervets are nasty, horrible 
little monkeys." she said. " I  think 
the reason they are like that is 
because they live very dangerous 
lives. They are very small animals 
and they are eaten by almost 
everything: leopards, pythons, 
eagles and maybe mongooses and 
serval cats. They tend to be very 
nervous.

"The most important thing is to 
edu ca te  the p u b l ic , "  the 
researcher added. "By feeding 
them, by interacting with the 
m onkeys, th e y 'r e  pu tting 
themselves at risk and putting the 
monkeys at risk."

"Music is love in search of a 
word." — Sidney Lanier

PAM^A N ew s Mdey, SeaMmher 1, I9M 11

Woman new 
secretary
of state

AUSTIN <AP) -  Myra A. 
McDanM, a Sl-yaar-oid lawyer, 
Thursday was named Texas 
secretary of state, the first black 
woman to hold the post.

Mrs. McDaniel, who previously 
served as ^nera l legal counsel to 
Gov. Mark White before entering 
private law practice this year, 
succeeds John Pa in ter. He 
resigned last month to head the 
Austin office of a law firm.

The secretary of state is the 
sta te ’s top elections o fficer, 
overseeing voter registration and 
balloting among other duties.

Mrs. McDaniel, a Philadelphia 
native, became White’s general 
counsel when he took office in 
January 1983. She left the 
governor's office May 31 to work 
for an Austin law firm.

" I  have been ex trem e ly  
fortunate to have an attorney of the 
caliber of Myra McDaniel head my 
legal staff, and I welcome her back 
into the s e rv ic e  o f state 
governm ent," White said in 
announcing her appointment.

"A  person of her leadership 
talents will do an outstanding job 
for the state of Texas as its chief 
election officer," he added.

Mrs. McDaniel received a 
bachelor's degree from the 
University of Pennsylvania.

Before obtaining her law degree 
from the University of Texas, she 
held several posts. Mrs. McDaniel 
w orked  fo r  the V eteran s  
Administration, as a management 
a n a ly s t  fo r  th e  fe d e ra l 
government's Aviation Supply 
Office and held administrative 
positions at Baldwin Wallace 
College in Berea, Ohio, and Indiana 
University at Bloomington.

A 1975 graduate of the UT law 
school, Mrs. McDaniel joined the 
state attorney general's office 
after graduation. From June 1979 
to May 1961, she was chief of the 
office's taxation division while 
White served as attorney general

FURNITURE
Broyhill-Rivursida-England

Pram 
8I9UI 
Safa

OpM TIN 
I SUB. Daily

BED i  CHAIR GALLERY

N ursery Pastor, Gene Allen

N O T IC E  OF P U B L IC  H E A R IN G  
O N  TAX  IN C R E A S E

The Pampa Independent School District will hold a public hear
ing on a proposal to increase total tax revenues from properties 
on the tax roll in 1983 by 12.8 percent. Your individual taxes 
may increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, de
pending on the change in the taxable value of your property in 
relation to the change in the taxable value of your property in 
relation to the change in taxable value of all other property.

The public hearing will be held on September 18,1984 5:00 p.m. 
at School Administration Building, 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas.

FOR the proposal:
^Mary Braswell, President 

Curt Beck, Member 
Wallace Birkes, Member 
Kenneth W. Fields, Vice President 
Dr. Robert Lyle, Member 
Darville Orr, Member

AGAINST the proposal: 
None

ABSENT and not voting: 
Jerry Carlson, Secretary

J-97 September 7, 1984
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Countiy m usicjegend  
Earnest T ubb is dead

TYPHOON DAMAGE—Only the steeple shows 
that the collapsed building above is a church, 
one of the thousands of houses and buildings 
shattered by typhoon Ike s 115 mile ptr - hour 
winds which battered the Philippines last

weekend The church is located in Surigao City, 
about 450 miles south of Manila. More than 1.000 
people died and 200.000 others were homeless in 
the typhoon s wake. (AP Laserphoto l

Vatican questions leading 
liberation theologian priest

VATICAN CITY (AP ) -  Four 
days after condemning Marxist 
elements of “ liberation theology." 
the Vatican today questioned a 
Franciscan cleric from Brazil who 
is a proponent of the movement 
that aims at aiding the world's poor 
and oppressed

The Rev. Leonardo Boff entered 
the Vatican's Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith this morning 
using a side entrance. Vatican 
sources said Boff. who often is 
photographed wearing layman's 
clothes, was dressed in the 
traditional hooded brown robe that 
is used by his Franciscan order 

Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger of 
West Germany, the prefect of the 
c o n g r e g a t io n ,  began  the 
questioning shortly afterwards 
behind closed doors, added the 
sources, who spoke only on 
condition they not be identified 

"This is not a trial, it is a 
colloquium." Ratzinger told a news 
conference at the Vatican earlier 
th is w eek , exp la in in g  the 
questioning of Boff It is considered 
the most important Vatican 
questioning of a liberation 
theologian since the movement 
began two decades ago in Latin 
America

Boff. given to colorful quotes, 
says the talk will amount to "a 
global judgment of our church, that 
goes into the cellars of society and 
attends to the outcasts, the 
miserable and the poor "

The 4S-year-old Franciscan has 
spent the last few days in near 
seclusion in Rome, honing his 
defenses of his book "Church 
Charisma and Power "

The book accuses the Vatican of 
elitism and of failing to take a 
firmer stand in defense of human 
rights and politically sensitive 
issues Ratzinger. who heads the 
Vatican’s chief watchdog body on 
religious teaching, will question 
Boff about possible doctrinal 
errors in the Brazilian's writing 

The questioning of Boff is part of 
a major campaign Pope John Paul 
II has been waging against Marxist 
elements in liberation theology 

L iberation  theology is a 
movement that attempts to use the 
Gospel to justify nuns' and priests' 
social activism It was born in 
Latin America in the 1960s and has 
spread as far Africa. India, the 
I^ilippines and parts of the United 
States

The theology includes highly

Chicago leaded ^as 

ban faces challenge
CHICAGO (AP I — A ban on sales 

of leaded gasoline in the nation's 
third largest city was hailed by 
e n v ir o n m e n ta l is t s  as an 
“ in cred ib ly  important step" 
toward cleaning the air. but gas 
dealers said they will go to court to 
atop it

liie  ban was backed by Mayor 
Harold Washington and adopted on 
a 36-7 vote Thursday by the City 
Council It bars the sale of leaded 
gas for all passenger cars and 
commerical vehicles, such as 
taxis

Doctors have linked lead to a 
variety of problems in children.

theoretical studies carried out by 
scholars in the United States and 
Western Europe

In Latin America, the United 
States, the Philippines and 
Tanzania, it includes tens of 
thousands of "base communities." 
groups of several dozen lay people 
each that strive to heighten social 
awareness in conjunction with New 
Testament teaching. Some also 
teach the poor tq read and write 
and instruct them about their 
voting rights

A le g e n d a r y  l ib e r a t io n  
theologian was the Rev. Camillo 
Torres, a priest who took up guns 
and joined the rebels of his native 
Colombia before dying at age 37 in 
a shootout with the army in 1966 
He became a kind of martyr for the 
Latin American left

The Vatican says elements of 
liberation theology also can be 
found among priests working for 
the poor in parts of India.

In a major report released 
Monday, the Vatican used the term 
in the p lu ra l, re ferr in g  to 
‘ ‘ t h e o l o g i e s  o f  
liberation. "Apparently to show the 
sometimes imprecise nature of 
exactly  what the movement 
includes, the report stated ;

"As with all movements of ideas, 
the ‘ theologies of liberation ' 
present d iv e rse  theo log ica l 
positions Their doctrinal frontiers 
are badly defined"

The Vatican re|rart, prepared by 
Ratzinger‘s con^gation , todk 
pains to emphasize the Roman 
Catholic Church's concern for the 
poor and oppressed.

But the Vatican objects to what it 
sees as a heavy influence of 
Marxist “ class struggle" mixed 
into liberation theology's aims of 
freeing the poor from wealthy 
landowners, military dictators and 
even "the savage practices of some 
foreign capital interests. "

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) -  
Honky-tonk music pioneer Ernest 
Tubb, who died after a long bout 
w i t h  e m p h y s e m a ,  w a s  
remembered as “ the last of the 
cowboys'* who helped launch the 
c a re e rs  o f m any  country 
superstars.

Tubb, 70, known for suCh as hits 
as “ I'm Walking The Floor Over 
You,'* died Thursday at Baptist 
Hospital. He had been in poor 
health for about two years, and had 
been hospitalized since Aug. 10.

Minnie Pearl, who worked with 
Tubb for nearly 40 years on the 
Grand Ole Opry, said a part of 
country music's foundation died 
along with Tubb.

“1 think all of us who were here 
back 4S yean ago when this thing 
started feel that every time we lose 
one of the old-timers, we lose part 
of the fbundation and I think that's 
what he was," she said. “ He was 
part of that early experience in 
country music business.

“ I know he's gone someplace 
where he's singing 'Walking the 
Floor Over You' and they're loving 
It."

Grand Ole O pry gen era l 
manager Hal Durham said the 
show will pay tribute to Tubb 
during its broadcast this weekend.

Tubb, who always wore a cowboy 
hat in public, Iwfriended many 
fledgling singers who grew to 
stardom, giving them air time on 
his “ Midnight Jamboree" radio 
show that followed the Opry 
broadcasts.

Johnny Cash, Elvis Presley, 
Patsy Cline, Pat Boone, Loretta 
Ljmn, the Wilburn Brothers and 
many more appeared on the show.

“ He was thie last of the cowboys. 
There can be no replacement for 
Ernest T u b b ,"  said M erle  
Haggard. "He is an example that 
will never be forgotten both as a 
man and as an entertainer.

“ Musically, he had a guitar style 
and vocal style that were classics 
and imitated by many and as a 
man, he was a legend for his 
generosity to his fans. "

K n ow n  as the “ T e x a s  
Troubadour," Tubb was inducted 
into the Country Music Hall of 
Fame in 196S and was awarded the 
Academy of Country Music's 
Pioneer Award in 1981. He sold 
some 35 million records and 
recorded 250 or more songs in his 
career which spanned more than 
four decades.

Joining the Opry in 1943, the 
Texan was one of the first in 
country music to use an electric 
guitar, and his "honky-tonk" sound 
featuring earthy lyrics influenced 
many singers of his day and 
figured in the recent resurgence of 
rockabilly groups, such as Asleep 
at the WhMi.

In 1947, he led a group of Opry 
singers to New York for the first 
country music Carnegie Hall 
concert in history.

Roy Acuff, the "King of Country 
Music," said Tubb was famous for 
h is g e n e r o s i t y  to o th e r  
entertainers

PAMPA 
FEED & SEED

We ore NOW IN 
the tack Business

Introductory
Sale

Everything Reduced 

20%
S a le  Runs Sep tem b er 8 th  

T hru  S ep tem b er 15th

HineM
Oursban
Spray

Insect control 
lor lawns and 
ornamentals

D O G  D IP
Dog Dip 

DAY
Saturday September 15th

Get Your Dog Dipped FREE 
With the purchase of 

The following

1 Flea & Tick Collar ....................... $4.98
1 pint Dursban .................................... $4.98
1 Purina Dog Dip 8 oz.........................$4.29

Reg. $14.26
Package Sole Price  .......................$12.95
1 Flea & Tick Collar ....................... M .98
1 Quart Dursban ................................$7.95
1 Purina Dog Dip 8 oz. . . .  ...............$4.29

Reg. $17.23
Pockoged Sole Price .$14.95

This is a total program To Take Care of Your 
Rea & Tick Problems

PAM PA
516 S. Russell

“ He helped so many, many other 
performers — especially younger 
entertainers. He was patient with 
them, and used them on his stage, 
radio and TV shows," Acuff said.

L o r e t t a  Lynn  was  f ir s t  
introduced to the Opry^tage by 
Tubb in the 1950s. Ne played 
himself in the 1980 movie about her 
life. "Coal Miner’s Daughter." 
baaed on her autobiography.

“ She looks upon- Ernest as a 
second f a t h e r , "  said David 
Skepner, Miss Lynn's manager. 
“ Some of the highlights of her life 
were recording with him."

Tubb's last Opry appearance 
was Aug. 14,1982. “ I know of no one 
on the ,Orpy who was more 
respected." Durham said. “ He was 
loyal to the show and even

sometimes cut short k tour to come 
inaadhelpusout." -  —^

Tubb died with his wife, Olene, 
three sons and four daughters at 
his bedside.

Funeral services have been set 
for 2 p.m. Monday at Two Rivers 
Baptist Church across from the 
0pi7. Burial will be in HermiUge 
Memorial Gardens.

Tubb's other hits included 
“ Waltz Across Texas." “ Let's 
Turn Back the Years.”  “ Rainbow 
at Midnight," "Tomorrow Never 
Comes,”  “ Filipino Baby”  and 
“ LitUe Ole Band of Gold. ”

“ He was my hero." Bandy said. 
“ He really inspired me. I'm  glad I 
had the honor to work with him 
several years ago. I lost a big 
inspiration."

-  P E O P L E ’S  
S E A F O O D

TWO DAY TRUCKLOAD SALE

At Owl Liquor Store 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
217 E. Brown Friday A  Saturday
(Highway 60) September 7 A 8

YOU ARE INVITED TO EXAMINE FISH!

FRESH FROZEN 
FOR BEST FLAVOR

AVAILABLE IN  
SMALL QUANTITIES

SHRIMP-CRAB-LOBSTER 
CATHSH HLLETS - FLOUNDER FILLETS 

RED SNAPPER FILLETS 
OYSTERS-SCALLOPS-FROG LEGS

AND MUCH MORE!

665-6841

Now 
JCPenney 
welcomes 

The American

Shopping at JCPenney just got more 
convenient. Now the American 
Exp ress’  Card is welcome at any of 
our more than 2000 stores and 
catalog centers from coast to coast. 
Come in and see how easy it is to 
charge everything you need. For you, 
your fam ily, or your home. Whether 
it’s  the latest fashions, a roomful of 
furniture, or a color TV , the 
American Express’  Card is just one 
more way to say *Gharge it, please" 
at JCPenney.
The American Exp ress* Card. Don’t 
leave home without itt*"

XPenney
Shop JCPonnoy 

Mondoy-Soturdoy
10 o.m.-9 p.m.

•1IM. J C. PwwwyCvWW.v *

Pampa Mall
Shop Penney 

Cotol 
665-6

log
516
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Veteran snake handler is 
closing his serpentarium

By JOEY HOLLEMAN 
AiMclalcd Preai Writer

MIAMI (AP ) — For 3S years, the 
tacky, yet menacing hooded cobra 
statue has perched atop the Miami 
Serpentarium, luring passers-by 
on U.S. 1 inside to marvel as Bill 
Haast and his snakes perform.

But besieged by taxes, inflation 
and the lagging tourist industry, 
the Serpentarium will close its 
doors aometime this fa ll.

The building will be destroyed to 
make way for a shopping center, 
and the haunting statue will move 
to South Miami High School, home 
of the Fighting Cobras.

Haast will find new homes for the 
turtles, iguanas, alligators and 
non-poisonous snakes, but the 
venomeys snakes will head to Salt 
Lake City to begin new careers 
with Haast.

"That's  progress, I guess," 
Haast said in a recent interview. 
“ Taxes, insurance and everything 
is going up, and tourism is 
declining...”

Haast isn't really upset about the 
situation. The move is something 
he has been dreaming about for 
years. The economic situation just 
gives him a good excuse to drop the 
Serpentarium burden and move 
into a laboratory atmosphere, 
rather than continue as a tourist 
attraction.

"I'm  going to be able to devote 
all of my time to what was {he

purpose ot the Serpentarium — the 
production of venom and venom 
research. Now, I'll be able to go 
that way 100 percent,”  said the 
spry 74-year-old, anticipating a 
long stay in Salt Lake City, where 
he will work side-by-side with 
University of Utah scientists.

When Haast, a high school,^ 
dropout with no medical schooling, 
began co llectin g venom for 
research purposes nearly 40 years 
ago. he knew that making a living 
would be difficult. To pay the bills, 
he put his snake handling skills on 
display.

F o r  th e ir  S e rp en ta riu m  
admission, the curious can view 
virtually lifeless snakes in display 
cases or watch various less 
dangerous reptiles lo ll, about in 
landscaped pits.

But what they really come for is 
to marvel at Haast's skills. After 
each short tour of the grounds. 
Haast pulls out the cobras. 
Carefully hanging on to the other 
end of the snake, he deploys his 
free hand behind the creature's 
fanned hood. With a lightning quick 
motion, he gains a safe hold just 
below the jaw.

Haast, bitten 141 times by deadly 
snakes, explains that the display 
isn't all show. By catching thr 
snakes this way, he can drain more 
venom out of them. And venom is 
his real reward, not the applause or 
the tourist dollars.

Ancestor stalking is 
hunting season cause

" I  en joy  (the show biz 
atmosphere of the performance). 
It’s a challenge. But it's not so 
much for the public. The whole 
purpose is to get the venom," he 
said.

Though Haast built up an 
immunity to the snakes' deadly 
poison by injecting a mixture of 
diluted venoms into his blood 
stream, a couple of the bites have 
nearly been fatal.

He still hopM for a breakthrough 
in using venom for medicinal 
purposes.

In the'1970s he teamed with Dr. 
Ben Sheppard to produce a 

‘ substance named “ P roven ." 
Sheppard documented the success 
of the drug when used to treat 
arthritis and other diseases of the 
nervous system.

T h e  F o o d  a n d  D ru g  
Administration, however, forced 
Sheppard to quit prescribing the 
drug to his patients because it 
hadn't been thoroughly tested

A long court battle ensued, with 
the federal agency winning in the 
end. Thus. Proven has been both 
the most fulfilling and the most 
frustrating aspect of Haast's work.

"Although Proven has not been 
accepted by the FDA," Haast said, 
"for the people I know have been 
helped by the it. it has been the 
biggest thrill of my life."

By SIDNEY CLAREE MOODY - 
AP Newsfoataros Writer

E LK H O R N , WIs. ( A P )  -  
America is deep into an unheralded 
hunting season — it runs every 
year from when school’s out to 
tomato canning time — that is 
known to a fanatic few as Ancestor 
Stalking.

It spans summer, the time when 
the nation is restless While Dad is 
hooking catfish or golfing and the 
Uds are into tanning or poison ivy. 
Mom — it's usually Mom — parks 
the camper in some courthouse lot 
to spend her day in musty vaults 
poring through tomes the size and 
weight of a quarter section of a pool 
table.

She is trac in g  departed 
forebears. The Genealogy Game.

Summer is also the time for 
family reunions; these are for the 
living. We are talking about kin 
whose only surviving traces tie in 
old deed records, voting lists, tax 
receipts, censuses and even, in an 
occasional doleful instance, court 
records.

You'd be surprised how many 
vacations are routed around the 
Family Genealogist's driven need 
to t r a c e  g r e a t - g r a n d a d ’ s 
wanderings Mine was. cerUinly, 
as J approached the courthouse 
here of the County of Walworth. 
Sure enough, campers in the lot. 
ladies in the vault.

I was on the trail of Sidney 
C larke Moody, my paternal 
great-grandfather. I never had the 
chance to ask him how he came by 
the name, one that has lamentably 
been used three times since.

The fourth Sidney Clarke Moody, 
an expectant father at this writing, 
at least has dodged the issue by 
choosing to use the middle name. 
However, he has paraphrased 
Harry Truman to tell me, to my 
relief, of his upcoming first issue: 
"The Sidney stops here.”

Sidney the First was born in 1824 
in Williamson. N.Y. It has been 
said via the family grapevine that 
his older brother Charles so picked 
on him that he shipped out as a 
cabin boy around Cape Horn. The 
trip took its toll. Sidney jumped 
ship in Valparaiso. Chile.

He later resurfaced through 
letters he wrote his wife, Caroline, 
in Beloit. Wis., in 1863 as he was 
trekking a load of potatoes over the 
Mormon Trail en route to the 
Comstock Lode in Nevada. Sidney,

by then a farm er, reasoned ^buyers — in alphabetical order.
astutely that while gold, silver and 
potatoes are all dug from the earth, 
only one of those commodities is 
edible. ^

Anyway, my sister, the rooting 
truffle pig of our family tree, 
learned I was off to Wisconsin for 
the world’s largest news agency 
and suggested I might do a little 
sea rch in g  fo r S idney. His 
whereabouts were vague from 
when he chiseled his name on 
Independence Rock in Wyoming 
until he surfaced in the 1860 census 
in City of Kansas, County of 
Jackson. State of Missouri.

She had gleaned from the 1860 
census and the letters that Sidney 
and Caroline were living at the 
time somewhere around Beloit.

Presented with an opportunity to 
outrival Big Sister, I presented 
m yself at the Beloit Public 
Library. They indeed had records 
of the 1860 census. On microfilm. 
Four count ies on m icr ofilm.

In those pre-typewritten days, 
clerks vented their repression 
through their scratchy pens. 
Capitals became whorls and 
curlicues designed to display the 
penman’s frustrated artistry.^

Sidney searchers just have to 
wing it, hoping the census taker 
was more straightforward with the 
double o’s. The mind turns to putty, 
the ey es  are awash. The 
marathoner would quit. The true 
genealogist isn’t even panting yet.

Finally Sidney swam into view. 
He had a farm in the Village of 
Walworth, County of Walworth, 
State of WiKonsin. He told the 
census he had nine horses, 10 cows, 
two oxen, nine pigs, raised l.SOO 
bushels o f wheat in 1859, 
somebody, probably Caroline, 
churned W  pounds of butter and 
theyfhad a son, Francis, which was 
an improvement, however slight, 
on Sidney.

By pinpointing the farm, 1 could 
now em bark on my actual 
commission: when did Sidney 
move to Wisconsin?

Off to Elkhom, seat of County of 
Walworth.

County of Walworth doesn't 
throw anything out. It also didn't 
hire any clerks who couldn't have 
been stunt pilots or sky writers if 
pens had been airplanes in those 
bygone days

The old deed recorders kept the 
names of the grantees — the

But not the grantors, the seDara. 
They w ere listed w illy-n illy 
alongside the nice and orderly 
grantees. It was pretty early in the 
day, but several vacationing lady 
g e n ea lo g is ts  w ere a lread y  
muttering darkly as they flipped 
the yellow pages about record 
keeping in County of Walworth.

Sidney, the alphabetical grantee, 
was duck soup. He bought the farm 
in 1856. But when did he, a 
willy-niily grantor, sell it and move 
to the Comstock Lode? Or City of 
Kansas?

That meant looking at every land 
sale in County of Walworth from 
1856 to 1880 to c o ve r  a ll 
possibilities. At this point, the true 
genealogist emerges.

By the time he reached 1880 and 
no Sidney, grantor, a climb to the 
t'gallants of a ̂  gale-tossed Cape 
Homer wouldRave been a welcome 
alternative to genealogy.

However, one last try for 
Sidney's sake. The tax office. A 
friendly man escorted me through 
the basement dust to 1860. A small 
leather book showed Sidney paid 
17.43 on his property that year. The 
next year a Mrs. Vogel paid the tax 
for the same property.

I tried to think like a genealogist. 
Mrs. Vogel must have become an 
alphabetized grantee around 1861. 
Back to the slabs of deed books. 
She did. The grantor, however, was 
not Sidney, which was why I hadn't 
found him. It was Sheriff Hiram A. 
Stone. County of Walworth.

A prolonged visit to the clerk of 
the court, (bounty of Walworth, 
unearthed dirt that had long been 
buried by generations of Sidneys. 
Sidney the First had had the 
unwMom of buying his farm from 
Mills D. Clark who had put it up as 
collateral for a loan from one 
Charles H. Walker of Chicago who, 
a quick trip to the mortgage vault 

«revealed, had assigned the debt to 
Mrs. Vogel.

Mills D. Clark had not paid up on 
sch edu le , Mrs. V oge l had 
foreclosed and Sidney was out on 
his and Caroline's ears not to 
mention little Francis.

I slunk out of the courthouse of 
County of Walworth and sped out of 
town.

1 had learned something about 
ancestor hunting on my very first 
day on the job Sometimes it's 
better to let the deatHxiry the dead.

State consults with Israeli firm 
on turning dry land productive
AUSTIN (A P ) -  The General 

Land Office, hoping to find ways to 
transform  arid West Texas 
w aste lan d  into p rodu ctive  
farmland, is talking with an Israeli 
consulting agency.

The office is awaiting coat 
estimates from Tahal Consulting 
Engineers Limited of Tel Aviv for a 
water development project on state 
land, said Mike Connolly, an aide to 
Land Commissioner Garry Mauro.

The land office last week 
submitted a blueprint to Tahal, a 
government-owned agency that 
m a n a g e s  w a te r  re s o u rc e  
development in Israel. Connolly

said the land office expects to 
receive a reply on projected costs 
for the project “ within a matter of 
days.”

If the land office decides" the 
services are affordable, a contract 
between Texas and Israel could 
lead to the establishment of several 
dem onstration fa rm s using 
irrigation methods

"This is one thing we are looking 
at to see if we can't make state land 
more valuable," Connolly said 
“ That will bring in more money for 
the permanent school fund, and 
make a little down payment on our 
fiscal problems

"The more money we can raise 
by good management of state land, 
the less money the taxpayers have 
to worry about. We're hoping we 
can make an investment in the 
future of West Texas by exploring 
this technology ”

Mauro decided to approach the 
Israeli agency after a trip to the 
Mideast nation during which he 
toured several large-scale water 
development projects / related to 
farming Connolly said the Israeli 
engineering consultants are 
recognized as world experts in 
enhancing agricultural production 
of arid lands.
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GRfiND OPENING
SP EC TA C U LA R

(Daffy Duck will ba thara with Fraa Balloons for tha Kids)

Tacos......
Taco Burger.

D O N U T S . . . ....
Saturday and Sunc^jf_CMy! 

1328  N. Hobart ^
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Loss of legs doesn^t stop
r this courthouse veteran

0

%
m v.
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ANGLETON, T exu  (AP)  -  
“ Flop" Jackson sails down the 
corridors of the courthouse.

He careens into an elevator and 
out again on the fourth floor, 
braeting into the treasurer's office 
to Hod Sadie Stockwell at her desk.

“ Speaking of the devil." barks 
the secretaty with a smile.

The man with no legs grins. He 
steers his motorised cycle-chair 
next to Stockwell's desk.

He is heading home to watch the 
Ol3rmpics, he tells her. He just 
dropped fay to say hello.

The 7S-year-old man, a former 
county treasurer for U years, is 
hardly known by his given name. 
But that’s fine with him.

“ Do you think 1 would run for 
offlce, by gosh, without letting 
them know that W.W. Jackson was 
‘Flop?’”  he asks. “ Not on your 
life .”

He tugs at a rather prominent 
ear to explain his nickname.

A football line coach at first gave 
him the nickname Plop-Ear, then 
shortened it to Flop, he says. The 
name stuck.

Flop sits now in the courthouse 
c o f f e e  shop '. L o n g - t i m e  
acquaintances stop to shake his 
hand. No one expresses sympathy 
for the man who six months ago 
lost his second leg because of an 
arterial blockage. No one really 
dares.

“ I ’m not handicapped,”  Flop 
announces as he balances himself 
in his chair with his arms. ‘T v e  
just got some things I can't do 
anymore.”

Some years ago, a woman made 
him mad after spotting him in a 
grooery store. At the time he had
just one leg. She walked up to him 

rfoiand told him she felt sorry for him.
“ I liked to (ell over,’ ’--Elim says, 

rearing hack to emphasiW ' his
amasement and instill a little 
drama into his words.

“ ’Feel sorry for me?’ I says, 
'You don’t even know me or a darn 
thing about me. 1 don’t need any of 
yours or anyone else’s sympathy. ’

“ I says, ‘If you want to know. I ’m 
one of the richest men in this town. 
And I don’t mean financially.’ ”

Friends attest to his humanistic 
wealth.

Flop’s love for youth and his 
involvement with ^ y  Scouts and 
Little Leajpie have cemented a 
number of friendships.

Flop continues to work with Boy 
Scouts In Angleton’s Troop 13 even 
though he retired as troop leader 
sonte time ago.

Charles Batson, the current 
t r o o p  l e a d e r ,  s a ys  F lop  
communicates tkell with the kids.

“That has feally meant more to 
him than anything,”  Batson says 
about Flop’s involvement with 
youth. “ He associates well with 
young people."

Flop’s 12-year job with the 
county has left him with plenty of 
friends at the courthouse.

County T r easu re r  Susan 
Neighbours says she was worried 
when Flop had his surgery last 
February. Now she says he 
brightens her days with his 
frequent visits.

“ He’s a phenomenon," she said. 
“ Ha’s just anusing. I think it’s 
wonderful, his attitude that they 
are not through with him yet. He’s 
an inspiration."

Flop said he developed that 
attitude whan ha was in St. Luke’s 

■ Hoapital I I  years ago after having 
his flrst leg amputate.

He was a mass of misery, he 
said, but a nurse’s aide told him to 
snap out of it because the Lord still 
had plans for him.

" S h e  said, 'you .haven ’ t 
completed what be asked for you to 
do yet,’”  he said. “ 1 thought about 
that. She was right. So I just told 
the Big Boss, by gosh, if he didn’t 
want me to live, be would have to 
tell me." —

Flop tried to locate the nurse who

Sve him the determination to keep 
jhting. But he said he was never 

successful.
When he lost his second leg, he

said he got a little depressed at 
times. But he would always look
around and see someone he 
wouldn’t trade places with if he 
could.

“ Sure, I’d like to be physically fit 
like 1 was in the ’30s and ’40s and 
”200, aU that stuff,”  he said. "But it 

"isn’t so.”
While he was in therapy at St. 

Anthony’s in Houston after his last 
surgery, he said there was only one 
othw ^rson on the floor he could 
even talk to. He said he just doesn’t 
understand people who don’t try.

“ One thing, there ain’t no use 
crying about what you don’t have,”  
he said.

• i»-’

W AFER COATER—A technician loads ceram ic 
wafers into a machine designed to coat each 
wafer with in.sulating alumina oxide at Storage 
Technology Corporation One wafer produces 
380 read-write heads, tiny elements that read

a n d  w r i t e  c o m p u t e r  d a t a  on  a 
magnetically-coated disk, much like the needle 
on a record player. Thin film heads make it 
possible for one StorageTek Disk Drive to store 
as much information as 40.000 home computers.

Company supports environmental statement
PRESCOTT, A r il (A P t — 

Phelps Dodge Corp supports the 
U.S. Forest Service's decision to 
d r a w  u p  a f u l l  
environmental-impact statement 
on a controversial land swap 
proposed by the copper producer, a 
company spokesman says.

Ken Bennett, a Phelps Dodge 
spokesman in Phoenix, said the 
company still was working toward 
an exchange "that is in the best 
interests of the public and Phelps 
Dodge "

He added. “ If a new study will 
clear the air and allow the citizens 
to allay their fears, that will be the 
best thing "

Phelps Dodge has been testing 
ipotential ore deposits in the Copper 
Basin area. 10 miles northwest of 
Prescott, for IS years It owns 
about 1.000 acres there but needs 
about 9,000 more acres for 
mine-support facilities

The firm has offered to swap

several parcels of land it owns in 
Arizona for the Copper Basin 
acreage

But the proposal has met with 
strong opposition from Prescott 
residents. They have expressed 
fears about air and water |wllution 
and the possibility that Phelps 
Dodge would build a smelter in the 
area.

On Aug. 27, nearly 1,000 residents

attended a local hearing led by 
Rep. Bob Stump, R-Ariz., to 
express their opposition. Even 
though Phelps Dodge officials 
ruled out a smelter installation.

Judy Cameron and Judy Eppison 
; • Invite You to an 

Open House 
from 2:00-4:00 p.m. 
Sunday Sept. 9th 

at the
ABC Learn at Play

Nursery Schools ^
Meet the Staff, See our Facilities, 

Teaching Materials and Methods Demonstrated 
Pre-School Activities for Ages 2-4 

include
Social Skills, Motor Skills, Group Activities 

207 N. Ward 665-9718

S h o e  S a lo n
Recliners

Layawajr N«w 
Far XMat

Action by Lone 
^ stro  Lounger 

From

OpanTUI 
9 p.m. Irery Ooy

BED A 0HAH 6ALURY
Pompa MoH, Ptiona M S-4040

Pom pa Moll
Hours: 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

1984 Fall Furs are Here!
Layaw ay Sale

Small Deposit with
monthly payments 
thru Christm as. An
easy way to buy 
your luxury Fur'.

Lavish Fox 
Stroller

1̂1 Blue Fox Jacket 
w/white collof

Blue Fox w/ 
sprol inserts

2.000 $ 9 9 9  

1,400 $699

1.000 $ 4 9 9

Sprol Sleeve e o O O
Blue Fox StroMer .1,8CX) 4> o W

Blue Fox Jocket 
w/Leother S400 $ 2 9 9

Silver Rabbit ^  i
w/Fox CoHor $200 I Z T

Ronch Mink Jocket ^  Z .O O  
Mondorin Neck $1.400 
Mink w/Fox Trim 
on Tuxedo Front
sleeva, *2000 $ 9 9 9

Notch Collar Mink m i  c o O  
Stroller *3000 i ,D y y

Rortch Mink Co<X m i  O Q Q  
Ful Skin Long *4000 >  I ,7 7 7

lalluuioaci
#Fompa M oll#

That’s
lotto

I (patent pending)

The shoe 
that changes colorsa

.

ai

A beautiful white leather sports shoe that comes with six sets of 
interchangeable Velcro-hackcd logo pMches. You can mixxrr match the accent 

ctilorsro gt> with any outfit. O n ly  *37“
from the Hollywood of Course

^  ■
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Landlocked artist 
paints sea scenes

PRE8<X)TT. Arts. (AP)  -  The 
ocean’s a kmg way from Prescott 
Valley, but that doesn’t bother 
artist and former child actor 
GeorgeLee. -

L«e, who recently moved here 
from Salt Lake City, specialins in 

I of marine faiOasies thatpaintings i________________________
feature muHimasted ships, moonlit 
beaches and fog-entfhrouded sides.

But he H ys it matters little 
where he works since ” 1 make 
them all up from my imagination, 
anyway."

“ R’s OKwe fun to make theml 
up.”  the 89-year-old artist/ 
oKplained as he worked in his new 
studio. " I  don't work from 
photographs because they give you 
a dead pisinting, but sometimes 1 
do use sketches.”

Lee began his acting career at 
age 9 as a member of the original 
cast of the Our Gang comedy 
series, playing the character 
Skeeter. His father worked for 
MGM Studios in Culver City, Calif.

“ If you were a kid in Culver City, 
you worked In the movies,”  he 
recalled. “ Whenever they were 
niming a Laurel and Hardy movie, 
a casting director would come to 
our school, grab us, and stick us aU 
in.

“ 1 certainly never felt like a 
movie star.”  he added. "1 didn’t 
have to get up early every morning 
and learn lines. Ilie y  didn’t even 
give Ui specific lines to learn — 
they Just told )mu generally what to 
say,”

He retired from acting at age 18. 
Art school came after a stint in the 
Navy. Graduation led to a Job as an 
animation artist with Walt Disney 
SUmUos, but before long he had 
moved to its sound department 
“ for about five times the money.”

Yet he continued to paint on the 
aide, deciding in I960 on the role of 
a bohemian artist on Cannery Row 
in Monterey, Calif. “ I remember 1 
sold one painting at |280 and that 
fed half theartiM  in Monterey that 
night,”  he Mid with a chuckle. “ We 
were always wondering bow" we 
were going to eat.”

A year later he went to work for 
Sylvania Corp. He finally took up 
art full time in 1968. Since then hU 
paintings have commanded as 
much as 112,500, and he Mys he has 
sold at least 8,000 to date.

“ I ’ll put out about 20 paintings a 
moidh,”  he Mid. “ But standing in 
front of an easel eight hours a day 
can get to you after a while. It’s 
definitely afull-timejob.”

r. BRAZIL NUTS—An unidentified dockworker in the Amazon 
jungle river town of Maraba, Brazil, unloads nuts for pay 
which equals 25 U.S. cents per ton. Soglil critics say t i ^ l

nut harvesting hasn't changed for centuries and is still a form 
of. "disquiaed slavery.” (A P  Newsfeatures Photo l SHIRTS

Bloody war thfèafeiiiiig supply of brazil nuts
’ By BRUCE HANDLER 

AsMctatcd Press Writer
BELEM, Brasil (AP )  — A 

dispute over land rights on the 
plantations of the Amazon Jungle 
has erupted into a bloody brazil nut 
war that also threatens the world’s 
supply of the popular cocktail 
snack.

The dispute involves powerful 
land barons, poor squatters, 
politicians, the police and even 
some Roman Catholic priests.

Growers  in B rasil, which 
produces virtually all the world’s 
brazil nuts — mostly destined for 
the United States — M y the 
840-million-a-year crop could 
disappear in a few years if the 
confli^ is not resolved.

More than R) people have been 
killed in brazil nut territory since 
January 1983, according to police.
• Plantation owners say the 
violence is the work of gangs of 
thieves who invade their property, 
murder their nut pickers, cut down 
trees and make off with huge loads 
of valuable wood and nuts.

But local political and religious 
activists M y the “ nut pickers”  are 
tai fact “ pikoleiros,”  gunslingers 
hired by plantation bosses to get 
rid of peaMnt fanners growing 
food for their families on1>rasil nut 
land where ownership titles are in 
dispute.

The farmers fought back, their 
defenders say, after growers 
started a terror campaign in which 
"pistoleiros”  killed three settlers 
and burned down the houses of 500 
others.

“ The situation is very serious 
and probably will get worse,”  Mys

Arnaldo M orses Pilho. public 
security asorstsry of the northern 
Brasilisn state of Para, where 
most of the brasil nuts come from.

“ We rM lly don’t know which 
side’s version of the story is right,”  
he Mys in his office in Belem, the 
province’s capital. “ We’re talking 
about hundreds of thouMnds of 
acTM in the middle of the Jungle, 
where there are no fences, where 
land claims are widely contested 
and whore migrants seeking land 
are pouring in every day. ”

Asia Mutran Neto, 54, is a major 
plantation owner and esporter. 
Munching on a brasil nut in his 
packing plant near the Belem 
docks, he Mys, “ Organised gangs 
of thieves, well-armed and even 
using chain Mws, are Invading our 
oronertv.”

M u t r a n .  a h e a v y - s e t .  
rough-talking man from a 
poHtfcalty  powMfiil family that for 
four genmtkms has controlled 
two-thirds of the world’s brazil 
nuts, adds: “ Our production has 
dropped 40 percent in the l o t  five 
years. I f  this uncontrolled 
trse-cuttlng iM t stopped, pretty

soon there won’t be any brasil nuts 
left. But the government refuses to 
act.”

In February, after two Para 
state troopers were shot and 
wounded in a skirmish involving 
brazil nut growers and squatter 
farmers, state officials suspended 
all police patrols against purported 
trespassers in the nut zone, 
pending a more thorough study of 

-the problem.

Hie state M id the brasil nut 
“tUevM ”  denounced by plantation  

"ow ners approred to be — in this
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case at least — legitimate farm 
settlers.

Braz i l ’ s attorney general. 
Inocencio Mártires Coelho, rushed 
from Brasilia, the capital, to 
Belem for emergency meetings 
with local authorities. He pledged 
to work for a solution “ that will 
respect the rights of plantation 
owners and also o f farm settlers.”  

“ If something isn’t done fast, a 
. lot more people are going to get 
killed,”  Hys Adelina Braglia, 34, a 
dty councilwoman in Maraba. a 
nut-growing town 400 miles south of 
Belem.
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handicapped
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Dear Abby

Busy mother is on the ball 
u/ith telephone off the hook
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D E AR  A B B Y  C on cern in g 
"Mother," who complained that her 
inconsiderate son takes the phone 
off the hook when he wants his 
privacy—bully for him!

I am the mother o f two small 
children, and my days are hectic. 
One day I counted 17 telephone 
calls! Only five were for me. The 
others were wrong numbers, hang
ups and sales pitches.

I know that phone companies 
recommend telephones that can be 
“ unplugged" whenever people don’t 
wish to ̂  disturbed. I don’t like that 
idea because often burglars will 
telephone a home they have targeted 
for a robbery, and if the phone is 
unplugged, they hear it ringing and 
assume nobody is home. Easy prey.

So for n.y money. I’ll take the 
phone o ff the hook whenever I 
choose. I get my privacy; pests and 
burglars get a busy signal; and I get 
my housework done. Don’t use my 
name. My husband works for “ Ma 
Bell’ ’

OFF-’THE HOOKER

D E AR  OFF: You ’ re “ righ t on”  
fo r your ow n  convenience, but 
h ere ’ s a m essage from  the 
friend ly fo lks who beseech us to 
reach out and touch Someone:

DEAR ABBY: I work for the 
telephone company, so before you 
approve of taking the phone o ff the 
hook, please consider these facts: 
R.O.H.S (receivers off the hook) 
decrease service and increase every
body’s phone bill.

Repairmen are often dispatched to 
locate the trouble when people phone 
to say their telephone must be out of 
order, it’s been busy for hours.

Also, taking the phone off the 
hook ties up the equipment for 
others.

F.K.L.

DEAR ABBY; My girlfriend and 1 
are getting married in a couple of 
months. She and her mother set the 
wedding date without even con
sulting me.

Don’t you think this was rude of 
them? 1 have a large family and 
they all live 900 miles away. Most 
would not be able to attend on the 
date selected. Both my brothers are 
in college and my sister is a school 
teacher, so it’s impossible for them 
to get away before the 'Thanksgiving 
holidays.

I feel that since my parents were 
asked to help pajr for the wedding 
and agreed to go 50-50, it should be 
held when my family can make it. 
What do you think?

NOT CONSULTED

D EAR NOT: I think you should 
tell your girlfriend  that the date 
she selected is unacceptable. 
'Then insist on one that’s mutu
ally convenient.

P .8 . You ’re  lucky. N ot every 
young man about to  be married 
gets a p rev iew  o f  w hat his mar
ried lire w ill be like.

DEAR ABBY: In a recent column, 
’’Hungry in St. Paul,”  a pregnant 
woman, stated that she is eating 
Purina Dog Chow as a protein source 
because she cam’t afford other protein 
foods.

As a registered dietician, I suggest 
that this woman eat dried beans, 
powdered milk, eggs and peanut 
butter tor protein. ’They are sure to 
taste better and are safer for human
( «nailniptK»» ib *"

FnrthefOMMrs, “ Hungry”  should 
contact the WIC progran (special 
supplement food program for

Women, Infants and Children) 
through her local public health 
department.

Many people either do not know 
about this program, or they assume 
it’s for welfare recipients only. Not 
true. A  family of four can have a 
gross yearly income o f up to f  18370 
and still be eligible.

W.I.C. DIRECTOR.
NELSONVILLE, OHIO

oRh poor ttbUag, o1m> do yoa give 
your friend or yoor ilblhif?’'

All thie Is not Joet profasekmal

Grandparents 
celebration is 
set for Sept 9

All residents of the Pamps 
Nursing Center are to be honored 
on Grandparents Day. at 2 p.n.. 
Sonday, Sept. •, at the muaing 
oenlar, 1121W. KMtucky.

’The pubbe, as well as families of 
the rreidenH. la invRad ^  the 
nursing ceolcr’s staff to Join in the 
celebritioo. Mosie. refreshments 
and games are planned. .

That parson often grows up 
enwlharing feoUnga that “he or she 
may end up turning againat 
themselves or their families.’’ she 
says. “I’ve heard of pooplo who 
never married or had relationships 
because they dMn’t feel sotRled to 
a Uie of their own. Others Joet walk 
away fmn the Camily completely, 
and mllliong keep deathbed 
promises thsy never wanted to 
moke to care for their retarded i

Now however, a small attempt to 
help is being made. In May IMI. 
the aeeociatloa in New York held 
the first Annual Seminar of 
Siblings of Mentally Retarded and 
Developm entally D isabled  
Pereons. More than SM people 
from aS over the country attended.

"When it was over,’’ says 
Harrison, "a group of us started 
the Sibling Network of New York 
City, which is a iocal group 
overseen by AHRC profcesiooals 
many of whom, like myself, are 
normal siblings themselves. ’’

■very six weeks, 20 or so 
paitietaMuits from the New York, 
area show up at the association’s 
ofBeee to tsJk and provide each 
other emotional support.

“We’ve circulated home phone 
numbers as well so we can call 
each other when we need an ear," 
eheaays.

“In addition, we point people in 
the^right direction if ttey need 
guidanre. We’re discovering, for 
example, how many normal adult 
siblings - who become guardians 
were never' kept informed by 
parents and pndessionals and 
don’t know what services exist for 
their siblings and how to take 
advantage of them.

Guardianship for the normal 
aduR sibling is a major concern, 
she siQrs, one Harrison herself is 
wrestling srith now.

“rve seen how good residential 
aervic« can be and I’d like to see 
niy sister really cared for well ina 
group home now. I think she’d be 
much happier there. In her day 
program with other handicapped 
persons, she has really come into 
her own.

“She has learned to geeture 
while she speaks so she can
communicate better, and she feels 
better about herself.

“But my parents are elderly aad, 
Mary is the only child still living at 
home. She sort of gives them 
support, and they won’t even agree 
to her spending a weekend in a 
residence, much less moving into 
one. niey see it as potting her 
away, even though t ^ ’ve seen 
group homes and love them.*

“And," she continues, “I’m the 
only one who’d like to see the 
family as a whole deal with Mary’s 
future now. My three brothers 
want to wait until after my parents 
die.”

If answers are elusive and the 
situatioa trjring. at least there’s the 
Sibling Network New York for 
support and while R's still gradng 
to define its functions. It already 
canbedeemedasucoeas. '

Word of the grmip has spread 
and. Harrison says, “We’ve been 
getting phone calls from all over 
from people who want to aot up 
their own local sibling groups and 
we’re happy to tell them how.’’

“There should'be special events 
for elementary school Uds who 
have handicapped siblinn so they 
can meet others in Dm same 
situatioa and get out eome of their 
feelings.” she says.

* * I

The Boater
by Wimzees

Great for casual Wear is Wimsees Boater. 
Leather and suede combination upper in 
tan and grey with rubber unit stde for long 
wear. Sixes 5>10, N and M.

R < «. $37.

SPECIAL $29’®

119 W . KingsmiU' 669-9291

A  G re a t Lo o k  For Fall

All Specially Priced 
for eoriy savings!

G>rdurov Blozars $ 0 0 9 0
■ ^Rvo. SS5

Gim el, Navy, Green.
Grey, Mauve.

y w tlan d  $ 1 0 9 0
S a sa lH S

Navy, Grey, Red, Green 
B̂kie, Yellaw, Pkitn, 

Berry, Gw m .

w
$ ] 2 ’ °  
Reg. $20 

Blue, Rnk,
(arey, YeNow, 
Motive. White.

Gob Ponts

Novy. Biodi. SO vI 90 
While. Grey. $32

Sixm: AAsess 6-16 Jrs. 5-15
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MffTHFlKABY
■niBiino

M OHAW K
C a tp e t
Customers Choice
PR O V E N  IN N A T IO N A L  SU R VE YS

Now Prove It In Your 
Home...And Save, Too!

a

For a limited time Mohawk Qirfjet and Charlie's 
Carpet Connection ore offering three of their most 
popu l^  solid color Saxonies and exceptionally low 
prices. All three ore constructed of 10O% Monsanto 
Ultron nylon for beauty and Wear Doted for dura
bility you con count on. Select from a rainbow 
o f today's most px>pular decorator colors.

MY
WAY

Rag. $24.95 Sq. Yd.

$15
WARM

AND TENDAR
lUg. $28.95 Sq. Yd.

IN THE 
MOOD

Rag. $34.95 Sq. Yd.

$ lg s o  $21^^
And, course, A LL Charlies prices

INCLUDE COMPLETE INSTALLATION 
OVER LUXURIOUS PADDING!

' / ,

MohaNk Carpet Color Center

CARPET 
CONNECTION

Carpet-Vinyl-Wood

1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
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Gena on Genealogy
By GENA WALLS 

Joy Witaon, M l S. Faulkner, 
Pampa, would like information 
about the Fort fVorth Genealogical 
Society publication “ Footprints.”  

She hiu written to the magazine 
using the address published in The 
Genealogical Helper Magazine, 
Boz N4, Port Worth, TX, 7E101, and 
the letter was returned “ moved, 
change no longer valid." ‘

If you have any information, 
pleast send to me or Joy. Anytime 
an address in my column is 
incorrect, I would appreciate a

correction and will include it in 
ianother article.

Eloise Lane, 2307 Dogwood, 
Pampa, would like names and 
addresses of researchers in 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada. She has 
used the following researchers in 
Iowa and Kansas and have found 
both to be very helpful. Margaret 
Foster G.R.S., Boz 25M, Des 
Moines, Iowa, S031S and Katy 
Matthews, 333 S.E. 4S St., Topeka, 
Kan., 64605. Remember to include 
that stamped return envelope when 
writing for fees • charges.

Are you a lineal descendant of 
MAREEN DUVALL? He was a 
Huguenot refugee who fled from 
France to the Province of 
Maryland in 1655 and died in 
August 14M. The registrar for The 
Soc ie ty  of Mareen Duvall  
Descendants is Barret t  L.  
McKown, 3580 South River 
Terrace, Edgewater, Maryland, 
91037. You will need to include a 
self - addressed envelope with 37 
cents postage for the membership 
requirements and application.

The purpose of the Society “ shall

be to unite in common bond the 
descendants of Mareen Duvall for 
the study of Duvall history, to 
preserve and to restore Duvall

relics..." Many of the DUVALL 
family that were in South Carolina 
in the early 1700s can prove lineage 
to this family.

Do you have a family society, 
newsletter or annual reunion that 
you would like to share with 
others? Send the information to 
me! Gena Walls. Rt. 2. Boz SOS, Lot 
26, Gonzales, La., 70737.

Gray County bake show winners named
Happy the home where the 

. fragrant aroma of fresh bread is an 
old friend who visits. Its smell is so 
distinctive, it just says “ home!"

This year the “ old friend" visited 
the homes of IS Gray County 
4-H’ers, two different bread 
products were entered in the 19M 
4-H Bake Show. Juniors, age 9*13, 
entered “ special peach muffins" 
and Seniors, ages 14-19, entered

“ whole grain honey bread.”

In this project, 4-H'ers learn the 
proper methods and procedures in 
preparing a quality bread product, 
but this is not the only reason for 
the project. It also helps 4-H’ers to 
understand and promote the 
number one agricultural product of 
the Panhandle area; wheat.

In this year’s contest, those

Juniors placing in the top three 
were Heidi Phetteplace, first; 
Sherri McDonald, second and Erin 
Fruge', third. Top three Seniors 
were Renee’ Alezander, first; 
Stacie McDonald, second and Sena 
Brainard, third.

’These juniors and seniors each 
received a blue ribbon, measuring 
spoons, and a gift certificate to 
Pampa Hardware, courtesy of

W h e e l e r - E v a n s  E l e v a t o r .  
Following the Gray County Bake. 
Show, Phetteplace and Alezander 
represented Gray County in the

District I Bake Show. This event 
was held Sept. 1 at the Tri-State 
Fair. Each received a participant

ribbon, a five pound bag of flour 
and a $5 cash prize from the 
’Tri-State Fair Association.

Pampans pass $10,000 in MDA pledges
Pampa citizens raised 810,238.87 

in pledges and special events 
during the 19th Annual Jerry Lewis 
Labor Day Telethon to benefit the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association, 
MDA officials report. In the

Panhandle area, a total of $211,336 
went up on the toteboard and 
nationally more than $32 million 
was pledged.

Hosted again by Jerry Lewis, 
MDA National Chairman for more

Mormons work to aid 
church welfare system

By BRIAN BECK 
The Prescott Courier

PRESCO’TT, Ariz. (AP)  -  A few 
days each year. U S. Electrical 
Motors general manager Austin 
Bonnett leaves his coat and tie 
behind for jeans and a work shirt, 
and heads off for the east side of 
Mingus Mountain to do some 
cowboy work on the 49,000-acre 
cattle spread the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints leases 
from the Forest Service.

On those days when he and other 
church members are fizing fences 
instead of mowing their lawns at 
home or repairing windmills 
instead of washing their cars, the 
volunteers are helping to support 
the church's eztensive welfare 
system.- -

Since the despairing days of the 
Great Depression, the church has 
constructed an eztensive system of 
aid for member families suffering 
economic distress. The program 
o f f e r s  e v e r y t h i n g  f r o m  
employment agency services to 
money for major medical bills.

Recipients of church aid are 
ezpected to contribute to the 
system if they can — both before 
they may need help and after they 
get it.

“ The government (welfare) 
program has no way to pay back 
for what you take,”  said Bonnett, 
president of the Prescott Stake of 
the Mormon Church. “ We don’t 
feel that’s healthy spiritually and 
emotionally. We think that’s bad 
for a man’s character."

Nationwide, the church has 26 
e m p l o y m e n t  o f f i c e s  tha t  
cross-reference jobs with job 
seekers. There are 600 “ production 
projects" like the Mingus cattle 
ranch — they include canneries, 
peach orchards, dairies and egg 
farms that supply storehouses 
from which commodities can be 
drawn for needy families. The 
projects are operated by volunteer 
labor.

The church's Deseret Industries 
hires and trains its handicapped 
members to refurbish household 
goods and appliances to sell for 
cash or to give to church members 
in need. The chitrdi has a Social 
Service Department that provides 
family counseling and career 
retraining and development.

Each month, members are asked 
to fast through two meals and 
donate the money that would be 
spent on them to a fund that can 
cover families’ cash needs, such as 
medical or housing4>iIla.

The welfare synem is structured

Cleaning toys 
requires care

STILLWATER. Okla. (AP )  — 
When a child’s favorite stuffed 
animal or toy becomes worn and 
dirty, it can be restored and 
cleaned with proper care, says the 
Eiztension clothing specialist at 
Oklahoma State University.

Angela Criswell says the first 
step U to brush or vacuum the toy 
to remove surface dirt and dust; 
clothes, if any. should be removed 
and laundered separately.

If there is no label to advise if the 
Hern is machine - wash^'ble or 
handwashable, she suggests 
opening part of a seam to <Aeck if 
the stuffing is brownish or 
multicolored. Such material could 
stain the covering if it gets wet.

These toys, she advises, should 
be scrubbed with a sudsy brush and 
rinsed by wiping with a damp 
doth. This method can also be used 
for mechanical toys.

so that assistance comes first from 
relatives and ward members, and 
only later from the wider church 
organization if needs cannot be met 
on a local level.

A tenet of the program is that 
people should take care of 
^themselves before seeking help 
('elsewhere, according to Bonnett. 
!To that end, “ we recommend that 
you keep on hand enough 
commodities to take care of your 
family for approzimately a year," 
he said.

"That’s where the first help 
should come from, and that’s 
where reliance should be — in the 
family. Not in the church, not the 
government,”  he said. " I t ’s a key 
principle. We feel in order for a 
person to have a feeling of 
self-worth, a feeling of integrity, he 
cannot be dependent upon the dole 
of the government or even the 
church for his well-being. The thing 
that drives you and me is our 
self-esteem."

The production projects provide 
a means for the maintenance of 
self-esteem, according to Bonnett, 
by making people feel that they 
have contributed to their own help 
through work on the projects.

"Each able-bodied member is 
asked to donate a certain amount 
of time each year whether he needs 
welfare or not." Bonnett said. 
“ We’re accruing for a time when 
we may be in need. ’ ’

Airline traffic
KANSAS CTTY, Mo. (AP ) — The ad

dition of seven new airiines with ser
vice at Kansas Qty International Aii^ 
port boosted passenger traffic to 2.5 
million during the firat five months of 
tills year.

Thia figure was an increase of 30 per
cent over the same 1963 period.

The addition of 54 OiaKs a day was 
made by Eastern Airlines, America 
West, Anoerican Central, World Air
ways, AAA Air, Ncrtheastern, and 
Braniff.

At Higher Risk
According to the Anserican 
Cancer Society, people with 
Down!s syndrome (mongoliam) 
and certain other h e i^ ta ry  
abnormalities have a higher 
than normal incidence of 
leukemia.

than 30 years, the 22V4 hour 
entertainment marathon featured 
some of the most popular 
personalities in show business 
including stars of TV, film, stage 
and the concert world — all of 
whom contributed their talents to 
help in the fight against some 40 
neuromuscular diseases. Ed 
McMahon served as Lewis’ 
anchorman for the 12th straight 
year, baced up by Casey Kasem 
and other celebrity co - hosts.

KFDA-TV, Channel 10 carried 
the local portion of the show which 
was aired live from Western Plaza 
Mall, Amarillo. The Pampa pledge 
center was located at Quentin - 
Williams Realtors in the Hughes 
Building here under the direction 
of coordinator Clifford Henthorn. 
Special MDA events coordinated 
by the pledge center during Labor 
Day weekend included a car bash 
at Chautauqua, business and kid’s

canisters.
Proceeds from the Telethon is to 

help fund more than 600 individual 
research projects throughout the 
U.S. and abroad, 10 university - 
based research centers, more than 
240 free diagnostic and treatment 
c l in ic s ,  sum m er  camp ing 
programs and professional and 
public education.

'  M AH RESS '
$ealy Poshir^edic 5 Palo Dure 

From
$3990

Twin $ot

Opoo Till 
• pai. Dally

BED i  CHAIR 8ALLERY
Pampa Mall Phono SSS-S04̂

Head for Zales! 
Save up to *40 
on class rings with 
free options!*
Show your school 
pride, with a 
Siladium* high 
school (:lass ring, 
regularly up to $120,

Now
*79.95
Design it yourself, 
with Zales many free 
options in both boys’ 
and girls' styles. 
SAVE $25 on all 
14 karat gold high 
school class rings 
now! Offer ends 
November 30, 1984.

Open Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Ask About
Revolving
Charge!

ZALES .
The Diamond Store

NAHM CaeOIT CASDS ACCEPTED: Z*lcf • MutcrOri 
VISA • AmtricMi Exprtft • Cwtt BbiidM • Dkicr» Chib • llluBlntlon« cnUrgetf 

cmMc »ire— to ofttoet toch t^ .______________

A T YOUR DOWNTOWN ANTHONY’S
Long Sleeve Oxford

Men's Shirts

Women's

Leather Jackets

* 9 9

Junior and Ladies'

Oxford Shirts
Lor>g

Sleeve

W om en's G>rduroy

Blazers

* 2 4 ”

Levi Wonrien's

Stretch Jeans

*15”
Fashion Stripe

Levi Baggies
Juniors

*13
A N T H O N Y S

118 N. 
Giyler

V.C.R. SALE
This

Month
Only

$i;noo Will Hold 
On Layaway 
Any VGR Till 

Christmas

RCA’s evolutionary 
modular doddng 
ctoslgn
EliminalM unwieldy cables 
between porteble VCR end 
tuner bate unit.

Mo(tol VKP900

’ç ^ T c S « " '
RCA SelectaVision 900 
Convertible Stereo VCR 
with Remote Control
Bring home SelectaVision* 900, the two-in-one video 
recorder from RCA
• Converts instantly from tablemodel VCR to portable 

video system (with addition of optional rephargeable 
battery and video camera).

$ q n o oV U  will hold on layaway till Christmas

tCA SelectaVision 
■Portable VCR System 
Iwith Remote Control
IR CA SelectaVision* Model VKP170 gives you a 
llightweight, 8-hour portable VCR with 3-way AC/DC 
Icapability and a tuner/timer component tor in-home 
Irecording/pl^yback— all in one system.

*500 0
will hold on layaway till Christmas

IRCA SelectaVision® 
Color Video Cameral

$ c n o o
U U  will hold 
any VCR Camera 

on layaway 
till Christmas 

Bood Salaction

All
Modtis
on Sals

RCA SelectaVision VCR 
with Picture Search 
and Remote Control

All Models 
on Sa lt

LAYAWAY NCW
RCA SelectaVision 
Stereo VCR 

Iwith VHS Hi-Fi 
and Remote Control

Other Models 
On Sale

100

will held 
on layaway 

till Ohriatmas

VCR Tapes 6 hr.
$ 7 0 0

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Cantor 689-3I2I
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Computer tran^látes 
several languages
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DOWNTOWN STR E E T—A minaret em erges from the debris 
near Khorramshar's bombarded marketplace. The Southern 
Iranian port city was demolished by Iraqi a ir raids and later

fla ttened  by exp los ives  experts  following the Iraqi 
occupation in late 1980. Iranian troops recaptured it in March 
1982. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Outlook bleak for West Texas cotton crops
BIG SPRING. Texas (A P ) — 

Harvesting this fall's cotton crop 
may cost more than it’s worth, 
according to a survey of farm 
officials in a drought-stricken 
six<ounty area of West Texas 

Howard County farmers planted
90.000 acres in cotton this year. 
Only 35,000 are expected to be 
harvested, and farm leaders 
estimate a possible harvest of only
5.000 bales, compared to an 
average of 75,000 bales in a good 
year

“ It's better to plow under than to 
strip," Paul Hopper, president of 
the Howard County Farm Bureau, 
told the Big Spring Herald 

“ I can't put another $12-to-tl3 of 
chemical and then $38 a bale for 
harvest when what you harvest 
won't pay for what you just did,”  
said Hopper, who farms near 
Knott

The Herald said about 050.000 
acres of cotton were planted in a 
six-county area around Big Spring. 
Only about 425.000 acres of that are

expected to be harvested, and a 
profluction of a bale or less per 
acre is anticipated.

Tim  Hall, d irector of the 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service in Howard 
County, said most farmers don't 
feel they can afford their usual 
harvest operation, which would 
include using chemicals in October 
to kill the cotton and force bolls 
open

Instead. Hall said, many farmers 
plan to wait until the first frost to 
kill the crop for them, even though 
that probably won't be until 
November and they risk hail 
damage or of having color and 
quality deteriorate significantly.

“ Except for Knott, most Howard 
County fa rm ers won't start 
harvesting until a little before 
T h a n k s g iv in g ,”  H all said. 
“ Normally, they start killing the 
cotton in October, when it has 
reached full maturity.”

In Howard County, as elsewhere, 
the cotton is a very poor quality.

Hall said, and all crops are 
adversely affected by drought 
conditions.

“ If we get an early freeze, we 
could pay (adjustments to) 85 to 90 
percent of everyone with crop 
insurance,”  said Federal Crop 
Insurance Corp. district director 
Dottie Sampley.

Agents for the FCIC district are 
doing field estimates now on the 
cotton remaining, she said.

“ All of the counties are still 
reporting dry conditions,”  Mrs. 
Sampley said. “ None are in good 
shape.”

“ If it's good weather, the boll 
worm pressure lets up. The aphid 
situation clears up. and everything 
else is good,”  Howard County 
farmers might produce more than
5,000 bales. Hopper said.

Cold and drizzle in the fall could 
cut that considerably, he said

This was the situation in other 
counties, the Herald’s survey 
showed:

— Dawson (Lamesa): 275,000

acres planted; 250,000 to be 
harvested; about 250,000 bales are 
expected. Dawson is in good shape 
because of irrigation and because 
some of its dryland acreage on the 
north and west of the county 
received rain.

— Mitchell (Colorado City): 
76,500 acres planted, 2,000 to 4,000 
acres to be harvesteid. “ Maybe
1.000 bales will be produced out of 
the 4,000 figure,”  Mrs. Sampley 
said.

— Glasscock (Garden City):
48.000 acres planted; 38,000 acres 
to be harvested; about 38,000 bales 
expMted. “ Glasscock County has 
sub-irrigation, but not enough to 
carry it all the w ay,”  Mrs. 
Sampley said. "About four or five 
sections east of St. Lawrence are in 
good shape. Everyone else needs 
rain.”

— Borden (Gail): 24,374 acres 
planted; 10,000 aeees to—be 
harvested; 6,000 bales expected.

By PETER McFARREN
LA  P A Z . Bolivia (A P ) -  

Aymara, a language spoken by 2.5 
million Indians in one of the 
poorest regions of the Americas, 
has been discovered by the 
computer and might soon become 
one o f m an's most useful 
languages.

A Bolivian mathematician, Ivan 
Guzman de Rojas, has devised a 
system of translating by computer, 
using Aymara as a “ bridge”  to 
convert texts from any one of five 
Western languages into all the 
others, simultaneously.

H is  a c h i e v e m e n t ,  a 
breakthrough in the fledgling art of 
m ach ine tran s la tion , is a 
vindication for Aymara’s ancient 
founders. According to some 
historians, wise men constructed 
the language from scratch, by 
logical, premeditated design, as 
early as 4,000 years ago.

The A ym aras w ere later 
subjugated by (iuechua-speaking 
Incas, who conquered much of the 
Andean highlands before being 
conquered themselves by the 
Spanish in the lOth century. Both 
ruling forces tried to silence the 
gutterai-sounding Aymara tongue, 
but it survives today along the 
shores of Lake Titicaca, among the 
peasant fa rm ers and llama 
herders of Bolivia and Peru.

“ The irony is that the language 
of a people who are mostly 
illiterate and have lived under 
centuries of cultural oppression 
could, in a couple of years, be used 
in soph istica ted  com puters 
throughout the world,”  Guzman de 
Rojas said in an interview.

'The 50-year-old mathematician 
and engineer is the creator of 
Atamiri, a computer program that 
reduces the simple syntactical 
rules of Aymara to a string of 
algebraic symbols. Atamiri means 
“ in te rp re te r"  in the Indian 
language.

These symbols form an algebraic 
“ bridge language”  at the core of 
the computer logic. The computer 
can translate a text through this 
code and into English, French, 
German, Portuguese and Spanish 
at a speed of 60 to 120 words per 
minute.

Sitting at a computer terminal, 
Guzman de Rojas demonstrates by 
typing a tricky Spanish sentence: 
“ la mujer que vino ayer tomo 
vino.”  Less than a second after he 
pushes a button, five translations 

.flash on the screm and.roU off a 
pfOiter. The English reads: “ the 
woman who came yesterday drank-

wine.”
The system is remarkahle, 

according to U.S. and Canadian 
experts, not only for its speed and 
versatility, but its ability to sort out 
ambiguitia. Other systems, they 
say, cannot distinguish between 
usee of the word “ vino”  — which 
can mean “ came”  or “ wine”  — 
without an awkward modification 
of the computer logic.

“ It is done very simply,”  said 
M iguel B razao, a research 
supervisor at Wang, a major 
computer firm in Lowell, Mass. 
"M a n y  systems have failed 
because their approach is so 
complex. They try to include 
vocabulary and grammar in the 
central program.”

O v e r  the past d e c a d e , 
researchers have developed a 
computer system that translates 
English to French (but not French 
to English). Another turns Russian 
into French. A third goes from 
German to English. None has 
advan ced  in to  la rg e -sca le  
commercial use.

“ Atamiri is 10 times faster than 
any of the others,”  said Bill Page, a 
computer sp ec ia lis t at the 
International Research Center in 
Ottawa, Canada.

The center published Guzman de 
Rojas’ first áudy of Atamiri’s 
potential in 1980, and Wang has just 
offered him a M0,000 grant and a 
$100,000 computer to refine his 
system.

A large man with gray streaks in 
his black hair, Guzman de Rojas 
knows the Aym ara  written 
language -inside out but doesn’t 
speak it as fluently as English, 
German or his native Spanish.

For five years, he has honed his 
system on borrowed equipment in 
a rented La Paz office with a view 
of the Aymaras’ Andean Altiplano 
homeland — a setting popularized 
by his late father,Cecilio Guzman 
de Rojas, Bolivia’s best-known 
20th-century painter.

Aym ara is id ea l fo r  the 
computer, he says, because It’s so 
simple. Ludovico Bertonio, an 
Italian Jesuit missionary who 
produced the first Aymara-Spanish 
dictionary in 1010, wrote of “ the 
genius of the creators of this 
language,”  which permits neither 
irregular verbs nor exceptions to 
its few grammatical rules.

“ It is a language that was well 
thought out,”  Guzman de Rojas 
says. “ The straiggh o f the 
language enabled tliolty m araa to 
preserve their cultual identity 

- through centuries of conquest. ”
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Split
Skirts

A cry lic  V -N e ck  & C rew  N eck  
S w eaters

Reg. 17 .00 Choose from several colors while selection is 
>est. So versatile you'll wont one of every color! Sizes S, M,

New Shipment from

T a k e  I
Reg. 25.00

99
Your choice of three styles in poly/cotton 
blends. All with elastic waists for great fit. 
Choose from assorted colors in sizes 8-18. 

Also-new skirts!

K ashm inacle  C o a ts  
in tw o lengths

Choose from a selection of styles: Wrap, 
belted, button front, region or set-in 
sleevesT Sizes 8-20. Beige Camel and 
Red.

Zip Lined 
Raincoats

7 9 9 9

' Reg. 115.00 All-weather 
Missy and Petitie Coats in 
poly/cotton blend. As- 

,sorted styles, quilted liner.

^"Taste Maker" T o w e ls
by J.P . Stevens

Bath Towel ^  9 9
If perfect, 10,00 ....................................................  •

Hand Towel 0 4 9
If perfect, 7.50 .......................................................

Wosh Ooth 1 9 9
If perfect, 3.25 ....................................................... ’

Slightly irregulars in cotton ond polyester in 5 fash
ion colors. The irregularities ore so slight, you'll 
hove a hard time finding them.

Ladies Panties 

for3 for 5’’
Choose the styles you like the 
best, briefs, hipsters, or bikinis! 
Some are 100% cotton, some 
100% nylon. Sizes 5, 6, and 7.

hide out hut 
twin 3S.03
full 49.99
The perfect gift for your little one. Made 
of special polyester/cotton sheets. 
M achine washable. Your choice of red. 
navy, or camouflage. Sheets. aN stores

porcelain snack set

Reg.
16.00

Biuoux  
T o te  B ag s

. . . 8 ’ ’

The m ost versatile of totes! Perfect for weekerxfs 
of on addition to your luggage collection. Choose 
from assorted stripes and solids.

s r I-*' -*ir V „  •

3-pieces 
Regular 18.00 1099

Your choice of four patterns. 
AM gift boxed. Set includet 

‘ inch plate, 10 oz mug, and a 
6V̂  inch bowt. Choose from 
violet, iris, cyclam en, and 
morning glory.

Long Coot
Reg. 130.00

Pant Coat
Reg. 100.00

9 9

Misses Fringed

2 pc. India Dresses

4800
Red or winter white grounds with stripes woven m a 
variety of colors and combinations. Each is unique. 
Sizes S-M-L. Choose yours while they last!

AAen's Sweaters
■ Reg. 17.00

11.99
100% Acrylk; V-N«ck Swootors in at- 
•ortod, toNd colors.

SizM S, M, U X L
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Today’s Crossword 

Puzzle

ACROSS

1 InvitM
6 Flying uucnrs 

(•bbr.)
10 Indolent
12 Thole
14 Geíned
15 Make
16 That giii
17 Divieion of 

geologic time
19 Different
20 Guta
23 False

appearance
26 Even score
27 River barrier
30 Eye sockets
32 Creed type
34 Japanese 

dancing 
oin

35 Total
36 Western-hemi

sphere organi
zation (abbr.)

37 First woman
39 Springs
40 Most 

courageous
42 Bear (Lat.)
45 Talk
46 Position
49 Cruel person
51 City in 

Mississippi
54 Bets
55 Shake
56 Soldiers' meal
57 Put out money

DOWN

1 Runs
2 Beehive State
3 Emerald Isle
4 Close relative
5 M ao______

tung

6 Former 
Mideast 
alliance 
(abbr.)

7 Séta loose

S Precious jewel 
Uses chair 

11 Home of Eve 
12 Flute 
13 Bom 
18 Rodent 
20 Egyptian deity 
21 Under 
22 Panic (Gr.)
23 Dancer type __
24 Animal waste 

chemical
25 Wading bird 40 
27 God (La t) 41 
28 Actress Baxter 42 
29 New York ball 

club 40
31 Uncivilized 

persons
33 Protective gar- 44 

ment 46

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ t D C ia D  □ □  
□ □ [ i i 3 a u | Q [ D a

□ □ □  o c i a  
aaa  □ □ □  □  

□ □ □  a o c i z ìB D  
□ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ D

□ D C !]

□ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ Wl Y l L l

Mrs. Perón 47 Work cattle
Woes 48 Robin
Recedes 50 Tax agency

(abbr.)Mine workers'
union (abbr.) 52 Christian
Paper
quantity
Solomon 63 Part of the 
Jupiter mouth

2 3 4 0 0 7 T ~ 0

10 11 12 13

u 10

ie ■■ 17 It ■
20

1
23 24 26 ■ 20 ■ 27 20 29

30 1 33

34 1 ”
30 ■ " ■ "

40

42 43 44 ■ ■■ "
47 40

40 00 01 02 63

04 00

00 07
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker and Jokony Hort
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Astro-Graph
by b«rnic« beds osol

More hermbnkHis conditions wN prevea 
this coming year. Disruptive inlluenoee 
wiH be smoothed over end. In some 
eases, oompletely samlneted. 
vw oo (Aho- M t ept 22) Be sanalble 
about the way you hetMlIe matters today 
but don’t play things so dose to the vest 
that you're leartul of taking a ohanoe. 
The Matchmaker wheel reveals your 
compaMbWly to ok signs, as wea as show
ing you to which signs you are best suited 
romanticaay. To gel yours maa 82 to, 
Astro-Oraph, Box 488. Radio City 
Station. New York, NY 10018. 
LM IA-(8vL 28-Oet 2S) There Is a oon- 
sidorable amount of malarial opportunity 
around you today. Situations that are 
already promisirtg eon be enlarged upon. 
SCORPIO (Oct 84-Nov. 22) Be positive 
and hopeful regarding the outcome of 
events that offset your Hnoncial well
being. You are luckier than you may real
ize.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oec. 21) Good 
things could come your way todmr that 
may be denied to others m sknHar 
dreumstanoes. Be sure to show proper 
gratitude.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 18) Do not be 
Indlfferant today partalning to matters 
that affect your solf-intereots. In order to 
succeed, you must be assertive. 
AQUARRM (Jon. 28-Pab. 18) Sometimes 
It is necessary to prime the pump In order 
to generate a flow. Today If you expect to 
receive, you nwsl first be a giver.
PISCES (Feb. 28 Mareli SB) Actions that 
you take today wW have far-reaching 
effects. Fortunately, you are In a cyde 
where you wHI make aM the right moves. 
ARKS (Mordí 21-AprS IS) You may not 
have as much control over Important 
matters as you'd Uke today. However, 
those acting on your behalf wW serve you 
wqU
TAURUS (Aprs 20-Mey 20) Companions
may be a thade faster thinking on their 
feet today but you'll be the one who wHI 
recognize the value of thek Ideas and use 
them properly.
QEMDS (May 21-June 28) Challenging 
situations tend to awaken your Ingenuity 
today. Competition will strengthen your 
resolve, rather than weakening it. 
CANCER (JuiM 21-July 22) Endeavors 
you attempt on your own today may only 
be marginally successful, but you could 
be very lucky In partnership srrange- 
ments.
LEO (July 23-Auo- 22) Overall conditlotiw 
look rather promising for you today and. 
even the negatifve events wW do Httle to 
disrupt these harmonious Influences

(NKWVAPni *.)

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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MARMA DUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

I  MUSTA DOZED OFF' MY/ 1 WONDER WHAT'S KEEPING 
<30SH, IT’S  NINE THIRTY.' CXXT AND OSCAR? THEY 
NO IMONDER I 'M  SO  V SHOULD’VE BEEN FINISHED 

HUNGRY.'  ̂ BY NOW.'

OH, WELL,NO MATTER,..! 
I 'LL  GET SOM E 

DINNER STARTED.'

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

HAPPY BIRTMPA.Y P  f  
PEAR PLANT MXNAóER 
g~ H A P P y B ip ., g

WERE HAVIN A  BOMB 
RBMOYAL P «L L . '  I 'M  
íü P P O ítV  12» ÍIN<5 
6C  NOBODY dETS 

dcA R E P '

CLYAVER. WRAP THIS 
FLAKE IN LEATHER t
6LEEVE5 AND 
PUT him  in

t h e
O U T  
lO Y ;

t]

YOU'VE 
Ä 5 T  IT. 

j - p ;  
H E 'S  

¿SONE :

IS
co rA P fK u y

P R E S I D E N T '
C sees.*«* <7-7

/

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keene

'P lease, M om m y? W e prom ise not to  teed  
him a fte r m idnight!"

THE BORN LOSER

l&4-HEH,a)0»|ilÍ7 OMNER?0 : that tastes Liica ^  
^PINA¿H wrm CHOCOLATA 

KElOfUPAMD...

By Art Sonsom

THAT'i FUMMY, (Té ORLV PEPtWOLNE 
ai.RDOr BEER,
MUD AND CRAB (XAÍS..

í¿6 )i

2 L .
*1 think it would be good if we spent 

some time apart."

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

HefeTHt FACT That fw? 
l JÍrpüGiwT e»MiHbet> )hüSí DhTc 
TrtW-ÌHc tótzéasr Xo Féeb «ee 
tàfreu WiMr HAVe HP CFFecr 
onTHĈ -ìZ« DP/AVTip.

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

I  HEAR YDU HAD A 
S Ü B O T IT U T E  

t e a c h e r  TODAY.

UH-HÜH... HE CAM E 
IN O A R P Y /N G A  

B R IE F C A S E  AN D A  
E k A S E B A LL  B A T ,

H E D ID N 'T H A V E 
■RD S A Y  "S H H " 
O N C E  A L U  D AY.

TUMBLEWEEDS
f WE'VE WEMT A L0(M(y V̂<AyS 

TOPAV, CHIEF.

4
T-7

By T.K. Ryan

HOWVIbü KWOW? I AlWTHEARR 
PWDIV1 THE 0L7 61 m. IN MOATTHS.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovos

PEANUTS By Chorlos M. Schultz

YE5 SIR,A«.PRINCIPAL.. 
MY NAME IS RATRlClA..

T
SCHOOL

STARTED.
TROUBLE

HAS JUST
An d  I'm  in 

ALREAPY.HUH?

U)ELL,THI5 KID SORT OF 
INSULTED IME SO I  KIND 
OF BOUNDED HIM (XXUN 
THE A1SLE..I SHOULDN'T 
HAIi/E DONE THAT HUM?

DO you HAVE 
I penalty BOX'

r

DOT^AHUE 
CO.

WB’RB COLOR PM FiN6
C O f^ fu L T f iJ N T S . C O fj^ s E .

1-7

GARFIELD By Jim Davit

MERC, 6TRETCW, 
HAVE AN APPLE



Union votes on desertification
P A M P A  N IW S  AWay, 1, IM 4

EL PASO. Texas (AP)  — A union 
dMsrttfieation election has been 
eonmleted at Phelps Dodfe Corp.'s 
El Paso refinery, but a Labor 
Retatioos Board official says it 
“ could be weeks" before the 
results are known.

All election ballots are to be 
bnpouniied and held by the NLRB 
u u ^ ^ ^ j e n e r a ^ o u M e ^ M ^

board has ruled on another Phelpa 
Dodge issue, said Milo Price. 
NRLB reg ional  d i r ec tor  in 
Phoenix, Aria.

Price was in El Paso to besrses 
the union representation election, 
which was held Thursday at the 
company.

He said the NRLB’s gsasral 
- counsel i

a ruling he previously 
that dismissed union 

charm  of unfair bargaining 
luaetioos agalnat Phelps D om .

“H is ballots will be Impounded." 
 ̂Price said. “They will stay 

and will remain In our

----------------------------------------  determloswbeUMTto

could be darn ori 
Phslpo Dodge

cusbMÿ until the general counsel of 
the NRLB has rulsdon IithaanMAl

1  . ,  w wwwwwwwwwewi

Nnw Expoodnd! 
Movin 1
Information [ 
& Roviows I 
665-7726 or ! 
665-5460 ;

j

3

They live for trouble... 
and their troubles 
are just beginning.

FLA Sf/PO IN T
pPSf.'»

7:25-9:30
Enter a world b ^ n d  

your wildest imagination 
where anything can happen.

Cloee your efyes and the advenlure begins.

7:20-9:25
They've b een  laughed  

Of, p icked on  
an d  put dow n.

REVENGE OF THE

A
TwmntTH ctimmv-#ox

7:15-9:15
THEY’RE HERE

TO SAVE THE WORLD.

GHOSTDUSTERS
7:10-9:10

ascend largest
In tlw

Corn., has nsad
------ hires and non-strlklag
smnloysas to eontinus operating In 
Ansena and El Paso slnee a 
oonHrtiuni of U  unloao walked out 
MnwMhsagp.

Last Price ruled that
striUni employees in Texas were 
replaced permanently, makm  
them Ineligible to participate in 
Thursday's Mactloo.

Pries said the NRLB recently 
upheld that decision.

When the strike was called, most 
Phelps Dodge employees were 
represented by the UnUed 
Steelworkers Union, which 
continued to represent the 
nonatrlMrs and the new hires.

“The elsctlon today (Ihursdayi 
Is to determine only if the 
SMehrqrhsrs should be «hcertllRd 
as the union for the amptoyeos 1 
ndsdnure permanent now." Price 
■nU.

He iild  he hid nsperlsaeed no

Top O ’ T e x a s
cunibON-nwamvs 

m w *  moo IS iw. a *we
C W O w i O ' I I  F I

o n n Ejo

S N O W S T A IT S 9 K N >

Sidol
Shy. qui«t Tmddy Pigro» 

wonigd o Hnlg odvgmure

GENE
WILDER'S

i t t  ^ e d  „

'1 .

■ "-A.. ^
■

BLAST AFTERM ATH-A Farmers Oil Co. 
em p loyee  gestures while talking with 
firefighters standing in the rubble left by an 
explosion and fire that destroyed the Anthony. 
Kan. business Wednesday night. Two men died 
and a third was severely burned in the explosion

that demolished a brick building and damaged 
nearby businesses and houses. Investigators 
were unable to determine a cause for the blast 
or fix a damage estimate Thursday. They 
planned a closer look at the scene today. (A P  
Laserphoto)

during the elaetlon. at 
which about doe omployMs — 
prodactlon  and maintenance 
worhara — were eligible to vote to 
eeloet who ebould repreaent them 
In bergetuhig with the company.

Houston police  

seek horses
HOUSTON (AP)  — The Houston 

Policd^ Department's mounted 
patrol could soon be riding sround 
downtown — if the force esn get 
some horses.

City council members approved 
tho mounted  p a t r o l  uni t  
Wodneaday for the city's police 
force and O'Neill said the mounted 
offictra hope to be patrolling 
downtown Houston on weekends by 
earfoUM.

"W o need a visible police 
presence like this to >eduos the 
fear of crime in the city," said Sgt. 
Prank OTtatU.

Book Your Party 
-  N O W !! -

Skate Town
M U  Price Bd. eab067

Chances of any pre-election talks 
mth Soviets viewed slim at best

B y  B A R R Y  8 C H W E ID  
A P D Ip lo a ia t Ic  Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP)  — Barring 
the unexpected. President Reagan, 
will complete his current term in 
the White House with negotiations 
with the Soviet Union — nuclear 
and otherwise — at a virtual 
standstill.

Not only are the Geneva talks to 
r e d u c e  n u c l e a r  weapons  
indefinitely suspended, there is 
almost no chance of a meeting in 
Vienna to head off a race in space. 
The Soviets are demanding a test 
b a n  In  a d v a n c e .  T h e

administration refuses to agree to 
the precondition.

The only bit of ongoing 
diplomaUc business concerns the 
lapsed c u l tu ra l  exchange  
agreement between Washington 
and Moscow. Even talks on 
opening new consulates for the 
Russians in New York and the 
Americans in Kiev are bogged 
down over a Soviet bid to resume 
U.S. flights of Aeroflot.

Indeed, contact between the two 
governments is being stepped up. 
Secretary of State George ^hultx 
will meet in New York at the end of

the month with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko and they 
probably will hold a second round, 
in Washington in early October.

Resgsn may also see the Soviet 
official, whose role in shaping 
Soviet foreign policy appears to be 
at an all-time high.

H o w e v e r ,  t h e re  a r e  no 
predictions of a breakthrough, or 
even a new surge of cooperation 
between the superpowers.

Por^  more  than a year ,  
U.S.-Soviet diplomacy has focused 
mostly on the routine, through the 
cu s tom ary  channels.

Guardian Angels to patról Austin
AUSTIN (AP)  -  The 

Guard ian  Angels ,  a 
vo lunteer group that 
patrols higb-crime areas in 
81 U.S. cities, could be 
patrolling some Austin 
streets by February, 
offidals of the group say.

The patrols are planned 
far neighborhoods in East 
Austin and the area around 
the University of Texas, 
according to Curtis Sliwa, 
founder and president of 
the group.

Sliwa and five other 
Guardian Angel members 
went on a “ test patrol" in 
the area earlier this week 
to see whether their group 
would be needed.

He says the patrol 
convinced him there is a

need in Austin. Patrols 
could begin as early as 
February, he said.

“ When you hit a comer 
like 12th and Chicon 
(streets) and you see not 
only the types of activities 
you would expect — the 
pimps, the prostitutes, the 
pushers, the hoodlums — 
but you see people talking 
about how they can't leave 
their property, and If they 
leave their apartment for 
more than four hours 
somebody breaks hL and 
how the don't sse the police 
there as often as they'd 
like to, then it becomes 
deer that the people would 
like to have some tori of 
visible deterrent.'' Sliwa 
said.

“ That convinced us that 
there is a need for our 
group here."

Public Notices
THE STATE OP TEXAS 

TO: ELVIRA MARIA LEWIS 
NAUMBUROER. Defendant in 
thé hgrgifiRÎIgr ityUd ^nd Dum- 
bgrad cRUBg.
ORBETING: You are hereby 
minmeiMled to apoaer baiiira the 
233rd Judicial Dletrict Court in 
and for Gray County, Taxai, to ha 
held at tha Courthouae of aaid

aliar Ilia axpiratiag of fcrty-two 
(43) daya froa Uw dalaoflaaiianra 
herior, that ii  la any. at or bifbra 
10:00 o’clock a.BL on Mooday, tho 
4th day atOetahtr, 1904. and ana- 
war to tha Potitian of ALLEN RAY 
LEWIS, PLAINTIFF VS. ELVIRA 
MARIA LEWIS NAUMBURGER, 
DEFENDANT, in Causo No. 
34JW9 on tha docket of Mid Court, 
which Petition was Tilod in oaia 
Court on tho 4th day ofSoptambor,

September

PRICE BUSTER
All Video Topes & Discs

V H S - Beta

9 9 °
(Not Just A  Few Older Movies)

JUST ARRIVED OVER

100 NEW TAPES
lnclu(ding

Romancing The Stone— 5 Copies 
Footloose— 6 Copies

VIDEO BOX OFFICE
In Coranodo Center 
Next to CinenM IV

Dhrifion of 
Kaard Tkaatrw , lac.

665-5556

The Angels patrol in 
groups and do not carry 
weapons.

Public Notices
1984, tho nature of which suit it as 
follows:
A suit to reform tho prepay da- 
acription in a dead coocamina tha 
followinc daacrihad proMrty, uad 
and pramiiaa aituatod in Gray 
County, Taxaa, to-adk 
All afLot No. 9, in Block No. 1, of 
tha West End Addition, an Addi
tion to the City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Tbxat, acoordinf to tho 
duly tacerdod map or plat of said 
Addition (Usd br record in tho of- 
flea of tho County Clark of Gray 
Coun^ Toxao.
H is  afllear axacuting this procaii 
Utall properly exacuta the aaaw 
BOOoitUBa to law, andmaksduara- 
turn as the law directs. Ifthia Cita
tion ia not ssrved within ninety 
(90) dava after the data of iHuance, 
it ahalf hr ratumad^nasrvad 
ISSUED AND O t ^ N  UNDER 
MY HAND AND SEAL OF SAID 
COURT at offica in Pampa, Gray 
County, Taxae, this 4th day of Sap- 
tamber, 1984.

Mary Clark, 
Clark of tha 233rd 

Judicial District Court 
in and for Gray 
County, Texas 

J-98 Sapt 7, 12, 19. 36. 1964

MARY Kay Cosmetici, free fa- 
cisls. Supplies and deliveries, 
d il Dorotny Vauglin, 663-SI 17.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For y.uppliei a ^  i|e-
iiVirie.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian W 
Woodard Coametics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray. (06WS4434.

SlENOfRCiSE E X iK I S f
Don I oaawe. 

Coronado Cent

OPEN Door AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
F^ai^ I  p.m. Call 0W3T9I. or -

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 127 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

Phone M3-13tt or

PBNEGEN skin care - all 
natural and organic. FYee fa- 
ciala, euppliea and deliveries. 
Gall Wbihw KS-SSM.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your ttome. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana GUiaon, OWWW.

VIDEO BOX OFFICE LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP OFFER
Olp this od ond bring it to our store by September 21, 1984, Purchose a 
Membership, and recenie o $5.00 Q ft  Book to OnenrKi IV I t  Froo Roirtal^ \ per week for 
the First Year. 10% discount on oil purchases (except rentals.) Membership rental rotes at 
$1.90 per day.

ALL FOR ONLY *62"

VIDEO BOX OFFICE
In Coronado Canter 
Nwrt to Orwmo IV

Dtvision of 
Kinoril Tfioalre kic. 665-5556
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a ^MMnal

5 Sfwcial NotkM

AAA Pawn Shop, SU S. Oijrtar. 
Loam, buy, tell and traae.

SCOTTISH Rite Aaaoclatioii, 
Tiled lieeUM I JO p m Friday 
SepleinberT^eaat M tte Tiahri 
Cdebration and diiuMT.

10 Lett and Found

1 ^ a i Holf» W onlod SS lemdaeepêng M  Mèteo lo  neo ue 69o Garage Salee S9 VWantod Te Iw y 9 i linfwmiahed Meute

14m latm m ewer Service 

PAMPA Laeii Matw  Haeair.

WANTED; MèautAMEtr and
SOUTHERN ____
J a À ^  jarróla

Rktemaub 
and i^ea.

BUYING Oeld r t e  or o tte  SUPER luzortoua t Ndroem 
jdytoeem a DMteid Sbp. dM^.^MmlmteIrwnKmpe

for

ITRIAL IN .

LOST: Norwegian Elkbound. 
I black. Family net. If 

>caUMMnS
Gray w ä  I 
fotmd, plea

LOST: 2 Lata Apao dogt, hair Fainting 
cut short FemaJe: black and 
white wtth red color, male:wiute wiui redcoior, mate: gray 
with blue colUr Call 60»-23Wor 
«0-2736.

LOST: Whites weed eater, 
e^S w  grata bag $10 Reward.

Complete Fainfine Service 
27tnYo^ M Cooffacting

DAVID m  JSIIhunter
IK-2I0S - m-TMt

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acouatical l> iliiii, 
6 « ^ «  Paul Stewart.

13 Butinett Opportunitiet OSMI CAIOIR PAINTINO

KSTABLISHED Restaurant 
businett for sale. 6IM311.

1>0CAL Sales Groostiw $20.000 
monthly Nice family Eusinets. 
inquiries - P.O. w x  Ittt,
I’ampa, Texas, TMM.

14 Butinett Servicot

MINI STORAOE
You keep the key.. ItalO and 
10x20 stalls Call $$$-292$ or 
$$$-$«1

SELF Storage units now availe 
ble 10x20, ilnlO, and lOxS.. Call 
6$$-2$00

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panel build
ings. comer Naida Street and lA a  Dltcliina 
Borger Highway 10x10, 10x15. ^  ^
lOxft. lOxSi. 20xt0 Call 1 ^  O 
Texas ̂ ick Stop. $$54160.

InUrlor • Exterior 
23 Years In Pampa 

Mud. tape, blow acouatical ceil- 
ingt. $ 8 ^ ,  «$-2215.

INTERIOR - EMerior p a ln ^  
Bed and Upe, te$X. Paintid. 
Free Eatimatea. James T. 
Botin. $$M2M.

SOUTHWEST Painters. In- 
terior exteite painting, mud 
and tape. Free estimates. 
$$$46«.

BLOWN acoustical ceilings. 
Free estimates. DJ Interiora. 
$6534«, $$$-1221, $$M1$T.

PAINTING Interior - B x ts ^  
tape. WendeT Bolin,

DITCHES: Water and gas.
h M Indi

MINI STORAGf 
Now leasing 8x10. 10x15. 15x30 
storage units also 15x24 open 
front units. great (or 
motorhomes. boats, etc. Also 
portable storSge sheds 8x8,8x6. 
availaUe for lease or purchase. 
Inquire Tumbleweed Acres 

Mobile Home Additions 
I144N Ri^r 085007$

14a Air Corsditioning

FOR Gen«‘al Electric and Hot 
Point Appliance Service and 
Room AirConditioner^call Wil
liams Appliance. 8658804

14b Appliance Repair

WASHERS. Dryers. di7- 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 86570«

RfNT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freexers. Washers, 
Dryers. Refngerators 

Johnwn Heme Furnishine 
201 N Cuyler 8653X1

APPLIANCE Repair - all major 
brands Bill Anderson Ap
pliance Service. 848 W Foster, 
^2$$3

I4d Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR k BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6858248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lmice «$-3040

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops acoustical ceiling spray
ing Free estlhates Gene Bresee 
$«-5377

J A K CONTRAaORS 
te 2 $ « $$$-9747

Additioas, Remodeling. 
Concrete- Tinting-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co 

US steel uid vinyl siding, roof- 
1̂ ,  carpenter work, gutters,

Machine fits through 
geu.

DITCHING, 4 Inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, «55092

DITCHES, water, gas, sewer or 
for that iw  thats too big for a 
shovel. 12 inch ditch or mamar. 
BUls Mini Backhoe 9IM72S.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

WILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free estimates. 
Clean out air conditioners. 
6657SX

CUSTOM Lawn seeding. Yard 
leveling All types din work. 
Kenraiui Banks. «$-$11$.

14s Plumbing tk Hooting

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUBDBrS FlUMMNO
SUPPLY 00.

5 » S. Cuyler $053711

FH H FS FlUM BINO
Heatme and air condltioalng. 
Water Keaters, sewer and dram 
service. I iceneed and bonded 
432 Jupiter. $05521$.

Bullard Fhimbing Service 
Plumbing and Cupentry 

Free Estimates $I5$8D3

WEBBS Plumbing: repair 
workjkaln and fewer cleaning. 
$052*7

ELECTRIC Roto Rooter - 
sewerand sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable. $25. $$$-«1$.

I4 t Radio and ToUvisieti

DON'S T.V. Servke  
We service all brands.

3M W Foster $$$4«1

ZanM i and Magnavex 
Sales and Sei^ke 

lOW REY MUSIC CCNTBR
Coronado Coiter $$$-3121

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 PenytonTy. $$54SM

on Waukate and '

<M ) »5121$, r4 -ait. 

FEMRAL, state A Civil t e

ATTINTION
Houm of lioyd, worths largeat
tnaamrmon. Barn Tree $1« kR.

ilvarlng. JeAim ($ «) «^2 5 «.
INCREASING busineas volume 
require additional service do-

mechanic with own toote and a 
minimum of S yaan on a ipb ex- 
perteot (I )  axperteoed gen
eral tervica pereon for tire 
work, Inclndihg truck tires, 
ba^  a te  aaiidoe, shop cleanup 
and wvnry. Equal opportunity

K K J j W . & S T ” " * '

m e & ^  
cara IN .
available, in D ^ a rt and 
O d ^ . Wrte B n d w  BapUrt 
Ohlkdnn’a Home, 1 »  SranT

Sandra l$$-24$-$S7t, 806 ■ 
«B cn j.

AGAPE AuxUliary Servicee, 
Inc., needs respoailhie person 
IV  bame MUndant dutir Ap-

p.m., Monday - Saturday.

LIVING 
watai

S r 4 ^

I Rodeo Arana, 7 p.m.

M o  Ooroga S a te

57 Good To la t

U3. ChaiuBatf • ^  ^

$00 B. Francia,

13 Ducks for tala. Fat. Call $«4$1$.
HMUiEL Appte Orchard • iU>- 
plae for many vmiatiaa,^ 
dudte Stanc .Rlnmam Daiid- 
ous. Top (teUtv and low nnoae.

South of Alan-

59 Gwns

THE Gun Shop.lODS. Fnwt. Gun 
Repair^ «tenod  gun smilB. 
Monday, WeduMday, Friday 
54,Satt^y$4.

OVER 1 « iHod gWM toe sale. 
AAA Pawn Shop h 2 S. O iySr

'^ M P S m  • Oontandsr Pistai 
X !  and 22 Hornet Barrala. |2M 
or tiÆ  for other guna. $ » ^  
awnings.

60 HouMhold Goode

Mfiat M paid In advance 
, B«JHB

PIPE clothes

. dleÌMi an^aiotôlââr
------Juaous tens too numar
ora to IM. Sahaiday only 53. No 
owly birds.

ONE Lawnmower, good oondi- 
thm. one gasollno odgor, one 
woodoator. 1316 Terrace.

P («TAB LB  
neks for sawi I ^ f o r  

I after 1
ONE Day Oarage Sale - 1S14 N. 
f^ ŵnteurdsy

WANTED to Buy; Heute f< 
sale to te moved. $ N Ì « ^

95 Fwmiahad ApeatmanH

■

HRRITAM APAWMgWTS

PfwdorJoo
$$$4Ì54or$«-7«6

INUPENSIVE FDrnWMd or 
unlurnishod apartmonta.

uirad.
\ S £ ? a :S N & S l.

102 ■weinasa Ranfol Prop*

SS.
CINTU 

t,lTl$

fö ä tu ra ^ d  HowetMldteM.

Oroham Fw 
1415 N. Hobart

Fumituie

RN needed. 3 to 11 Hemphill 
Hospital. Canadian

MORNING Waitress for 
Coronado Inn Coffee Shop.

cfixiLto'liSr'^” “

LVN PoeiUon available part or 
full time. Benefits include: piidd 
holidays, vacation, insurance 
and stock purchase plan. Apply 
at Coronado Nursing Center iS04 
W Kentucky

MAJOR Chemical Company 
will be accepting applications 
for a truck driver iMust meet the 
following requirements: 21 
years of age, 3 years diesel driv- 
n [ experance, valid commer
cial operators license, good

person to bo a self starter work- 
ipg with minimum supervision, 

tmpany offers ouistandii

CHARUt'S
FURNITURi «  CARFfT 
The Company To Have 

In Your Heme 
13MN. Banks $»46M

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appllancee, 
tools, baby equipment etc. Buy, 
sell, or Wade, aboDidf on exuto 
and moving sales. Call «6-SU$. 
Owner Boyoine Beaaay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
5I3S. Cu]̂ er 6658S43

THE OUTDOOR SHQP
Patio furniture and accessories. 
Unique park lights, mailbrntes 

IClNTHobart 6 «3oo

S^VICE Calls - ̂ .50 an hour, 
cheapest in town. Good sHection

?>f used washers, dryers, re- 
rigeratora. Pay cash for re
pairable applianoea. 7M Prairie 

Center CallLindaa$64tX.

ling

TAKING applications for bun
dle dropMr. Apply Pampa 
News, M  w. Atduson, betwem 
53 p.m.

SK^YTOW N Route carrier

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
taking applications for full time 
talas MMesa. Apply in person, 
1501 n ! ^  Hobo
t. 511 am.

WEEKEND help needed to care 
(orelderty lady .Call $ « MW.

INSTAUIRS
Need 3 people to inteU energy
------: ------- : i m

• or per 1
l-$00 S54-»4Sext. 31.

management equipment . . 
hour or per Installation Call

DEPENDABLE Housekeepers 
needed. Agape Home Health 
Service. $$5ini.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- I4u Roofing
mg. painting and all types of 
carpentry No Job too small DAD Roofing: Cotnposition.

Reasonable Rates. I% e Estl- 6654774 ------

PORTER needed. Apply at IMl 
W. Somerville. No phone calls 
please.

LEASE MICROWAVIS 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel microwaves, 
paynients to fit any budget. As 
low as «.SO per week.

Johnson Homo Funishing 
201 N. Cuyler $$53S$1.

NO CREDIT CHECK 
IfASITOBUY 

White Westingboue refrlg- 
rahws, washers, dryers. Okaef 
A Merritt stow. Easy ftaiandog. 
Johnson Heme Furnishing 

JOIN. Cuyler $$5S»1 
Johnson Wo rehouse 

4 M S .Q t^  $$54SN

RfNT TO BUY
Let us help you furnish one room 
or your entire home. No credit 
check.
Johnson Homo Furnishings

201 N. Cuyler $$5S3$1

FOR Sale: French Provincial 
Triple dresser and Kenmore gas 
stove. $$64070.

FOR Sale: Seely full sixe mat-

fress and box sprtax braaa 
leadboard and Hoilywqod 
rame, best offer. 2 QuiUeo 

bedspreads and pillows, 3 real 
nice full size sets of sboeta. 
$$54$24.

GARAGE Sale: Ice box. stow, 
epBvocttoii oven, chair hair

■>y-_______________
$SN. WYmw.
3day. Pickup 

ifom sAlte.

OARAGE Sato - 2221 Lea Fri- 
dajr and Murday 5 t Booroom 
ran, niotorcycia, books, clo- 
ttilag. M i of nueooUanooui.

GARACHMfolo: lo4so(ioaM*nd
ijiliiToliaaiinii Friday, noon tiU

SFamiiyjaraasula: low seat, 
color TVTBoou, much more. 
13« Hmnbtoa. Frtey, Sept. 7.

GARAGE Sale: Eetote. ITW 
Oiaican, Ukt new Maytag diyer, 
maetto and six teure, divan, 
vacuum daanan, faim mlsoel- 
lantoui. Begin 4 D.m. FTiday all 
dgy Saturday ana Sunday p.m.

T O P O I^ N p . lO M Q rd«^ 
EaMm Star wlU haw an
nual Rummaga Sale: Friday 
and SaturdiQ^ 13M N. Duncan.

GARAGE Sala: 1105 Sierra, 
Friday - Saturday, 5$ p.m. 
Drau clouea, tanles, weight 
set, tupperwara, much more.

GARAGE Sale: Spanish style 
sofa and nulchliM'oiair, lampe, 
rediner. large Mrd cage, de
corator bird cage, TV, piano, 
cerwnlc and day flower pots, 
clothing, trick mirrors, paint, 
small nieroo. 345 Tignor, Fri
day, Saturday and Sinday 57 
p.m.

GARAGESale: Friday (7th) 
and Saturday (Sth) at 1$43 Fir, 
on corner. S:M a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Water beds and linen, tables, 
butane gas grill, lota of̂ thinp 
from A-Z.

GARAGE Sale: Friday and 
Saturday. Clotliea. motora,!

S flihing equipment, airi 
tiooers, ceuing fan. 1177 
le Drive t a.m. • ? I

2ARAGB Sale: Friday • Satur- 
ly $15Uten St.

HUGE 5 familv aale: Lots of 
nict adult ana childrens clo
thing. Mattraea, couch, chair 
raTmlMeiteaoui 10« A. Gor
don. Tiainday and Fiday I  to S.

SIARAGE SaM; Friday. Satur- 
ay and Sunday. Fishing 
oquipmenl, trailor, nice clothes.

Ht^E 3 FmnUy . 
Fkit tirá awr. Bk.

t e .  1325 Dunci 
Saturday, Sunday.

^LRAGE Sale; 21U Hamttton 
Thunday, Fridgy and Satur
day. Alot of good tena.

MOVING Sala: What nota, 
coats, curtaina, badapraada, 
miscollanoous. Friday and 
SMurday, 1X1 S. Barnaa.

70 Muelcal inatrumonts

lOWRfY MUSK CfNTRR 
Lowray Oraane I 

Magnavox Ookr TV’s I 
Coronado Center

HENSON’S Guitars and Amps. 
415 « .  Foatar, $$$-71M. Bras, 
Drums and guitar leaaoni.
Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFIIY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler $$51251

HEARN Service Center. Mual- 
cal Instrument Repair. Used 
horns M  sale. 1134^ Wui»x, 
aS54«l.

COURIER Piano and Reynolds 
Cornetror sale. Both in exooUrat 
condition. 6557440 after S:M.

££!‘i £ n S i r % i S » w
p.m.

BUNDY Clarinet, $250 Call 
8653835

ALTO Saxophone. Like new 
$8«. Call 6852978.

75 Food and Saod

WANTED grass now to 
November 1. Pay top price. 
8052458M1.

j 77 UvMtock

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
I seven days a week. Call your 
' local uaea cow dealer, 1857018 
or toll free 1-8055884043.

‘ ‘PATCHES’ lyear old paint 
filly for sale. 8I51G7.

80 Fate and Supplira

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 8W-73K

GROOMING • Tangled doga 
welcoiM. Open S'
AufiU, 1148Sr̂ Fi

LARGE funiWitd one hsWooffl 
apaitmont. small apart- 
S te lo r  ah A G ood ^  
raaaonaw Tlg««._________

1 bodroom, loto of efoaot «am . 
r couple. W oj«fc.D 5 
aferencm. $81-«« or

LAR(W 1 bedroom, nlm taaido.

BFPICIENCIBS upstair*, 10$ S. 
C & te ««m en ih ? b U liN o  
cUIdroB or pots. $$541« or 
I854IM.

m  fogat «05 sqnara fa « o5 
tim bdflding. DowiUMni foca- 
Soo. Action Realty. «51211,

8tote foot, upatab* M x« L... 
wife atevaW, central heal mid 
air, 3 ractooome. Lane ovar- 
naaddoqr In rear - good ioeation. 
S w TFoater. CiinM54$73,

RENT or foam «xNetoailmiid^ 
fog. U rootdoor on SnHigbway, 
iflè  S. Bamm, «51T$7.

OFFICE space for 
downtown. gl50 per 
up.5»472S.

rant near

lot 416 
or

96 Unfurtiithod Apt. 

Gwendolyn Ften

Adult
5 » '$ E ! E s a

WBSTWIND ApartmaaU, 
Doraer, iwxbb. i-aw neoroomi, 
wasMrdryar hookups, pool, 
clubteMo. lau n ^  nmllUM. 
Startfog $2« monfo, ITStfodar's 
foe and or 575 movwin aOow- 
ance. Open weekends, 
1-2755570.

WHY pay rant? Start buildiiig 
equity now with mly «5  total 
mo vein. Call for details 
l-$05$S841O.

EXTRA dean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required. 
$$53$hor$$5a00.

UNFURNISHED efficiency 
HHDtmeiit, TOdMorated, very 
d te , sfogleperaan, referenma. 
BUSpiSf

97 Fwmfohad Houra

tVE Furnished or 
nuwe. «54725.

FURNISHED all new 2 bodroom 
Gohlan Villa Mobile Homo many 
oxtrra available leaae or loam 
PUrAm . «50075.

NKB, clora. nnall 2 bodroom 
mooUe nm*. Nopoto. 55511«.

BUMNESS BuUdte mid lot 
S. ^ v M . C a ilW n M  
Amarao, («$ ) 372-7727.

FOR Lm m  14i0 square (set 
•tort imB 400 iqliaro te t  
teterara. 1 »  N. Banla. Cidl

103 Hgmra For SaU

WJW. LAN! REALTY
TlTW.PiMtor 

Phono $ ««4 1  or $ «4 0 «

FBKB T. SMITH 
_________ BuMdori__________

MALCOM DENSON EEALTOR 
M em teof “ MLS"

Jamee Braxton - $«2130 
J a ^ .  Nii3i98-$J5$m 
Malcom Denson - $154443

FOR Sala, New Home. 3 bod
room, 2 bath,jilouble garage, 
wood burner. For appouitment 
call $«51M after $:w p.m.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

m P S il $S5SM2

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar- - 
age, baaement. central air and 
Nat. FiM appratoat, 7I1 Brad-
l « y $ » ^  ______________
2 Bedroom bouse, 2 car garage 
on large lot with or wteMt ren
tal ntoUle h ^ .G M l $ « « «

air and heat.. 
Biradley-Call!

, 2 bath, central 
oraisal.724

badroom boost. No

PROFESSIONAL 
AJ|^inal or m

Julia
_____Grooming -
or medium «ixe 
Glenn. «540 «.

Orooming by Am 
. 15546«

Anna Spence

HUGE Oarara Sala: Saturday 
only, 150 NrOrMy Lots of do-

^ I, all atoes, liirvk tan Inick . 
calling lights, answering 
machine, too many items to 
mentían.

GARAGE Sale - Everything 
from A-Ẑ  Dont miss it. Boat, 
trawl trailer and horse trailer. 
Furniture, clothes, decoratiim 
itema.elc. M mile past haepitat 
turn on old Porryton highway 
follow paved road to brown 
biidt houae (Jte so«^ of Dr. 
Eaiieys Vet Clfolc). Saturday 
only.

CUp-
CaU

SHARPENING Servim 
per blades. Bclmars, knives. 
N512X. l is  N. Zimmer.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Sefanauaer grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Plaunum 
sUwr. red apiioot, and black. 
SufoeRMd.m41M.

, nSH A CEITTEES FET ^TOM 
! 14« N. Banks, 6 8 8 ^

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to $

FURNISHED 3 bedroom or 2 
bedroom am den mobile home 
lo rtet. IM biBa.«54440.

LARCWmia 
peto .^ra«

PRIVATB, 1 bedroom, no peto. 
gNmontn. Dopoeit raqimte.

FURNISHE02 tadroom mobUo 
homo. Central air and hoot, pri- 
r a t ^  W LO O em onttr«««

MOBILE home t bedroom, 2 
bnth, 10« M in lv, m  month, 
81« depofot. td u fT m - im .

BUY or LEASE
By owner; 3 bedroom, 3 baths, 
hobhy room, office wim outside 
antranoe, formal living room 
and den. Oornor lot. good loca
tion near Aiwtin School and 
Pampa Middia School. Bost 
noigKbors In Pampa. Best 
raramable offer wfiT buy this 
bam. CaU $ «2 $ « M  appotot- 
mnt.

Realty

Uvfog - $1,0« down and 
wiaiiiiMiciiig on this 2 

.n noobite home. Price 
M A lS i^  CaU Action

HOUSE Ip Miami for salo with 3 
acral and beni. Coll $751518.

3 Badroom, partly furnished. 
UM a month. 2 »  W. Craven, 
M58»4or6f64«l.

mates Call 88542«
MUNSConstruction Additwns, ROOF Problems solved, less 
Patios. reitHtelIng, (u-eplaces than you think. Guaranteed. 
andtilw 88534«___________  Free estimetes. 88046«.
BILL Kidwell Construction.
Roofing, Patios. Driveway,
Sidewalks. Remodeling.
6894347

14v Sawing

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653687 or 6 «  7M

Nail's Custom WoodwoHiing
Yard barns, cabinets, remodel
ing, repairs. 844 W Foster. 
6(1̂ 121

SMILES Building. Remodeling 
Additioin. porenm, bathrooms, 
kitchen faie lifto $857676
JkJ Home Improvement Corn- 
pan New conetrucUon, siding, 
room additions, storm wuidows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Fira estimates. No 
obligation Call todmrt«23»or 
if no ansvrer callMSTSOO.

BRICK worjL fair prices, repair 
work, etc Claude Dasrson, III. 
37574«

BRICK work, all types No Job 
too small Bobby Folsom. 
66501»

SHARPENING service Saws 
all kinds including Carbide, Sci
ssors. Pinking shears. SAO 
Sharpening C^ter. 1210 S. 
Hobart

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions. remodeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
Free estimates Tom Lance, 
88560«. 0 «I8K

14« Carpof Sarvico

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1421 N Hohart-dK47n 
Terry Allon-Osrner

14h Gonoral Sarvico
Treo T'lmmifig attd Removal 
Any siae, roaMfiabte, spraying, 
clean up You name ItT Lots of 
refcranoM.G.B 86one,8854M.

ELECnUC Ramr Repair - oU 
makea and modalt. m cialty 
SoIm  andSeiwiot. lOOiAleocfc.

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knlta, soft 
Ktogtim au^iet, cottons, up-

18 8oauty Shops

30 Sawing Mochinas
SEWING MACHINE EEPAIE 
AMEEKAN VACUUM CO. 
4»Purvlwioo 8« B $2

WE SER\aCE Bernfoa, Siiwer, 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and 
many other makes sewing 
machine*. Sander’* Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler $«2383

35 Vacuum Claonart

20 cubic foot upright deep 
If hugger ro- 

dlner, coffee tabfos. CaSap, 7 «
freeze, rust wa if

MOVING Sala; Appliances, 
blcy^. girl* d o tte  t  to S. All 
d^Sahmday.710E. Fr*dertc,$

Brunow $8541«.

67 Bicyclo
OARAGE Safo; &turdayonly.$ 
am. ilB  NTBadu.

Folarit Bicyclo Shop 
Repair service on aU brinds of
bkydes. 
m  West

GROOMING by Dana Wildcat. 
Brown or white toy Pbodfo sttal 
service available. 'Cair«5-12«.

AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppies 
and Poodle puppies-Suzis Reed. 
a«G M .

FRANKIES Beauty Shop, 
■iíHaircuLs 
Perry.

Shampoo* and sets - J8C Haircuts 
«  60ÍÍM03.5MN

Used Kirbys M  M
New Eurekas ............. « 1 . «
Diaoount pricea on all vacuums

aS^IC A N  VACUUM 00. 
4»Turviance $$542«19 Situations

GREAT Child Care with de
liveries and pick-up to Lamar 
and Horace Mann School!. 
Ueewed. $ «8 0 «

WpUU) like to babyait a pre- 
schoofor 3 or 4 year* oid In my 
home Call 8850»

WOULD like to keep children in 
my home. 8 « » » .

WILL do babysitting in my 
home. Monday • Friday. 
I552«3

WILL do babysitting In my 
home. Weekdays, alio after 
school (or working mothers. 
Horace Mam Disti«t. $«27M.

SEWING MACHINE REFAIR 
AiWERICAN VACUUM CO. 
4»Purviance 6$542«

WE SERVICE AU makes and 
models vacuum deaners. F r e e ______

West Kentucky 6«2U0

69 Miscallortoous

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 6«8SU or 237 Anqe.

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
O ^  10:» to S:M, Thursday 12 
to 5 »  310 W. Fosier, $«7153.

CHIMNEY Fires can be pro- 
vented. Plan ahead. Quera’s 
SweepChimney Cleaning Ser
vice. «537 «.

HELP your business! Use 
matete, balloons, cap*, decab, 
pens, signs, etc. 0v Sales,

GARAGE Sale; Hitea-bed 
eoudi, cnsirs, oUiar furntture, 
portabla afoctric typewriter, 
bicycle, miacellaneou*. 2M8 
Roeewood, Starts t a.m., Satur
day.

GARAGE Sole: Saturday and 
Sunday. 10 a.m. • 5 p.m. 221 
Miami St. Gas range, navy re- 
diner, refrigerated air con
ditioner and other miscellane
ous itema. Cash only.

GARAGESale: ITiroe family - 
22« N. Wella Saturday 10̂ 6, 
Sunday 14. Area rug, «ectric 
lawn mower 825.« chlldrena 
dome* siics 04x boys and girb, 
womras.and mens dotbet, lota 
of mforelianeous.

FOR Sale: AKC RegisteredBoe- 
ton Terrier nuM and AKC Ra- 
gistored Brittany SpanM l^p*. 
Cdl 805$«2M1 afterTam.
FREE kittens, litter trofood. 
«51740.

TO give away. Friendly, lova- 
Ibfo. lara* »  month old raaarad 
red VkCnow neutered niaie. Call 
«5408revenfogs.

COUNTRY HOUSE FET 
RANCH

Special of the week: Hand fed 
ifibimOoduteii, 875. Tangartne 
Sharks, 81 aacn. Pangassuls

FC« Sale: Full blooded dober- 
man^^pies. Call $$54$77 or

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
SandM-’s Sewte Center, 214 N 
Cuyler, 8 «2 3 «

SO Building Supplite

Houston Lumber Co.
4 « W. Footer $$$4«1

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Serviqe. Deal with a 
professional the first time.

GARAGE Ste- 18M N Nteon * * black female. AKC

■ _ ^ i  ï a s i j ï s "
ay table'and miaceUàne- PUG Puppies for sale t«27M.

BABYSITTING Wanted; InRaker Sehnnl araa S Ha«a a I*! E. Ballard $$53«1Baker School area. 8 daya a 
week, will babysit nints. 
Weekends If noccassarv, 
reasonable rate*. Liosara with 
State o flfox«. 8 «18 «.

AGAPE Homs Health Service 
now offer« houra rieenfog sm- 
vioej^  bonded personel. Caii

31 Help Wantgd

VETERANS: Earn up 815« to 
HOwTor 1« "  ■840«lor Just »  days training a 
year, 12 weskends and 15 days . .
annual trafoing as imrobon of ufactmei» of 
The Te
annual training as roorobor* 

?eias Army National 
Guard. For Information call

Nampa Lumber Co. 
l » l  S. Hobart S«S7$1

PLAWnC PIPE A F im N ^  
iU E M rs FlUNMMNO

538 8 ^ " ? l 5 » U  
Your P lasU ci^ Haadquarten

TI9INEY LUMBER COMPANY
C on g^  Line of B u U ^  Mat- 
ertafoPrice Road. $$5SM

INSUL BLOCK Cooipsny, man- 
ufactmers of quality bfodcs at 
compatltive prices, toknu.

41

SENIORS - Grad* • Non Grads: 
Lami a trade and eieii 8 *2 .« a
month te lfo  tralnfog a$ a

CMPEOFAM
Sofos^ionrioo 8«-4RU 

altar bmsrs^^uy Cook

HANDY Jim • GonarM repairs, 
pofobng, jñüd work, rntotiittng, 
trin trses. hmdlng $554787

I or up to ■ 
J  Amfofap^ 

... to Ummo wha 
more taformotii

S4 Form Madtinory

6OR Sala: Ntw 180$ gallon 
ntano • Propane tainf with 
ommond OMur. Raain for uoo.

frMfni • 
Croduet

axtn

DEOORA’TED Cakes All occa
sions. All size*. Holiday tpo- 
cials. Call Robii, Ora-siff!̂ , 
$ «»7 S

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Loathar Dealer 

8gi Annlraraa^ Sale., 18 to M 
proent off asfoex merchandlss. 

UUAlcoek M «12

SELF Storage unito for rent. 
10x1$. 1$]04. Gone Lewii. 
$«1S1, $$544«.

CONTRACT Pumping 
Reasonable, cxperfonceo, da- 
pendabie. mature. New or old 
{eases. M53$M.

lOSGMC folonpickiB^-O ,^ 
«$  Yamaha S p s l^ a w y y  
Monxa, 2 bicyefoa, 1̂ 72 Cbavew 
2 «, 3 sp te $$^$$M, OIOIT 
Froet.

FOR Sale: Swimming Pool, 
jtevyjrom d. Large 15 fool X «

‘nptEBPteSofa8U8,teM ipoolsr, wosksnos, no calfo waak 
days, a « i « 8 .52 p.m.

RBPQgSfWy^D^^Must f a u j
QttOQMt ftail DUMtaMEi. BfJKOd

Jkn I-5M4«1«7.

ELBCnUC

GARAGE Safo; Satunfoy, SU  
N. Chrbty. Clean, chilarens 
dotte.

98 Utifurnfohad House

1 Bedroom bouso and 2 bedroom 
j^^m ent in Sk«lytown. CaU

FOR rent: 4 bedroom houra. 
CaU 81572245« after 5 :» p.m.
WHY pay rent? Start building 
equity nra wMb only 8 « tow 
move in. Call for «ta ils  
i-8 «4n4 ia .

CUTE 2 bedroom wtth attached 
garage. M4M6 or M 8M1.

NICE 2 bodroom, fonco, carpet, 
uUl^roon^rtorage bultding,

TWO or three bedrqp^ one car 
garage, om bath «71 month 
^  de^ it. «57111

2 bedroom house for rent in 
White Deer . CaU 2854171.

FOR Rent: 1 bedroom bouso, 2 
bodrtwm trailer house. Call 
85506« or l«24M.

MOBILE Homt - 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. Cfll «5$0M.

2 Bedroom, with garage. 
$452544.

IN White Dear, 2 bedroogi, util-

and ralerencee required. CaU 
I4 «7 « l.

2 bedroom, 2 bath home,fonced 
yaitL Claao to Woodrow wUaon. 
B4Haaol.$W$4«.

OWNER; 2 betfooom, 144 bath, 
den with fireplacn, etorm wfo- 
dows, ceilmg~fana. 212 S. 
S u im , $«7IN .

2 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat, 
teeny . $40 E. Beryl, 810,0«.

BY oemer; 2 bedrooni country 
home, refflodefoal«ide, fenced 
yard, storage buUding. utillto 

kitchen. 826,0«.

IN Lefors, large 2 bedroom, 
firspiaco, garage, ceUar. Musi 
saU. 8«  8Wt Tuesday or Thurs
day.

FOR safe by owner: 2 bedroom 
bouM wkh garage apartment. 
218 N. WardTPriced^ quick 
ssifo.CMl$«5aa.

UBO S. Banks. By owner, 2 bed- 
nwm, den. attached garage, 

i « ,0 « .  $ « lls r o r

TO gi ve away ; mole gsrt Cock'
ÌARAGB Safe: Saturday - Sun- Spaniel -B W  dog 
“  «  years of savings: kings-1P ™ $$54866. 

beiospread, small ap- 
I, large ladles and mens

2 Bedroom, garage* P '4  LamaTSAotir

BY Owner - 24« Navajo 3 1 ^  
negotiable,

CONTAO US 
For information on 

aqvJtEAlTOR 
ADVERTISED MLS 

PROPERTY 
«E  S«L 

THEM AU
I Realty IMS. GU^^^

* F it e  Brote '! !4«36W 
I raid Jannfo Lewie $«34H 

ACTION REALTY

ASSUMABLE loan on 3 Ite* 
room, l\b im  in Auetfo SAool 

'iplnoe,stonnwto- 
fane, nice yard. By 
only. CoUMfortf 

pm. $ « » « .

b te  TO give away mix^ brood

IfO Sale: Cheat of draw- 
I’S êfjw.kfogsImbad,

finltura, curtains and mi 
mera. F itey  aftor I, oU day 
St e t lay, Simday ovenfog. 2401

GARAGE 
Lato of

84 OHka S$orn Bguipmotit

JÑÍW äiid Used o tt i«  
furniture.cash roglatara, 

s, and all 
Also copy

IB Safe: 22« Dogwood, copien typewtert 
_____ miscollaneou* fodudtog oaMroffleamamfoea
Ä T block, antique* ana sendee avaUane. ___

. Saturday 5$ PAMPA OPPKE SUPPLY
_________________________ 21SN.Cuylof 7 449-3353

R O U T E

F O R
S A L E

Lo m  MwHobbI Snock 
« I #  v x M m  C any iiy
hgg RggM tor 8«M M

•rg «. Eggy t »  egerele 
wHh kifh 4oniiMt po- 
tgn ticl. M íh ínim s I«-  
vertmeM f0,995. CoH 
512^7-2173.

Lawn
Magic

t e af t e  8gw • WW 
yggr la te  Ml la •

^  R ,  
R  ^

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 2 --------------. ' "
a.m.-i p.qi., jjundpy • •  Wantnd To iu y

)S Îm 4 w ’omS *.*® '
iL l̂ OCte s
wrauapa. sntr-

aiU NQ  MASTER 
PrototUOfM) Cleonli»o of oR
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W IU BUY 10 HOUSES DUR
INO SEI^EMBER

Warn cash for your house? Call 
68S-472S.

NOT faoCT but nice! 2 bedroom 
at 224 N. Nelson priced to sell at

r1 2 ^ .  Call Rue, aS5-S«19 after 
i:0b Realtor.

W HY settle for just a house 
you can oim  a home? ItW  

Fir offers that extra qu^ity that 
makes living there a pleasure. 
For details call Rue at Fischer
R ealty MS-S91t or M»-638i 
about MLS 3K.

2 bedroom house. Owner will 
carrj^w ith  $2500 down. Call

STEP out to country living with 
this 3 and % acreage and mobile 
home. Theola Thomoson. 
aoo-2027. Shed Realty

FOR Sale: Three bedroom, 1 
tath, gariue FHA appraisal, 324 
Jean. MO-7842 after 6 p.m.

VE RY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath in 
Skellytown. Large garage, stor
age. lOOxlSO lot.IM »'2216.

2 Bedroom, 1 bath house with 
apartment tn rear on N. Some
rville. $23,000. Call 665-5161.

BY Ownert Quality custom hallt 
home In Walnut Creek Addition.
3 Bedrooms. 3 baths,

fiame^oom, formal living room.
las all the extras in^uding 

swimming pool and iacuzzi. For 
appointment call 665-S707.

BRAND NEW $47,500
Austin School District 3 bed
room, It t  bath. Full brick, util
ity room, french doors, ceiling 
fan, central air. 665-457$.

HOUSE For Sale as is. 3 bed
room. Good fixer upper $10,000. 
800 E. Gordon. 680-9727.

4 year old, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, central heat anq 
air. Owner wilt carry p a r fw  
equity. Payments under * * "
m o n th .................... “
669-9904

Neva Weeks Realty,

100 percent to qualified buyer. 
Asking $17.000 413 S Hughes 
918-652-9300

104  Lots

3 bedroom house, corner lot. 
28x36 shop. Skellytown, 848-2460.

FOR Sale by owner: 20 acre 
tracu, m  miles south of White 
Deer on paved road. Vettfan 

available. C.L. Edwards, 
537-3642

tach ^  double garage and work 
shop on 100x200 ft. lot. Lake 
Greenbelt. & , 000. NegoUable 
Phone 874-3TO.

112 Farms and Ranchws
HOME in country. 5 acres of 
land jM ved  road or house can be

LARGE structural steel build
ing with block walls. 900 Dun
can. Owner will carry, MLS 129. 
Scott 889-7801 DeLorna 88M884.

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,000 down, 
owner will carry note. PIO.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty, to -S fil. **

LL  Established dry cleaning 
ineas, business A  equipment.

WEI 
business.

Ci

114b Mobile Hemet

bought separately to be moved. E ASY  Assumption o f $189.95 
779-2053. n3-5673. payments with km equity. Per-
-----------------------------------------  feet for newlyweds. 68»-r
114  R ec rea tio n a l V eh ic le s  $$^4090.

2630,

FOR Sale ^  owner, 3 bedroom. 
IV4 bath, dishwasher, cooktop 
with oven, water softner and 
storage building. Priced to sell. 
1049 C inderella. Call days 
665-7245, evenings 6690046.

2412 Charles, good utilization, 2 
bedroom, neat and clean, cen
tral heat & air, $35,000 witl sell 
FHA MLS 334
2429 Mary Ellen, nice neighbor
hood, comer lot, screeneopatio, 
large den with wood burning 
fireplace. $69,500 MLS 419. 
Reduced $16,900 make an offer - 
821 E. Campbell, 3 lots, with 
mobile home and plumbed for 
another m obile home. MLS

We have beautiful 28 by 72 doub
lewide Lancer on its own lot, wUI 
take some trade, installed 
sprinkler system, timers on out
side lights. MLS 500 
FOR sale or trade - try us out - 3 
bedroom doublewide on its own 
lot, might take pick-up, smaller 
mobile home, 4-wheeler, you 
name it call us we'd like to deal. 
OE MUly Sanders 6692671, Shed 
Realty

HOUSE for sale: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath brick, fireplace, lots of 
panelling 665-337$ after 6 p.m.

MUST sale: 2 bedroom, needs 
some work, owner will finance

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities paved streets, well 
water.1.5 or more acrehome- 
sites East of Patiuia, Hiway 80 
Claudine Balcn, Reaftor, 

.,665-8075

Royse Estates

LOT for sale - Exclusive resi
dential area, underground 
utilities. Paved alleys. 0698321.

TEN acre tracts. 2 miles south 
on Bowers City Hiway. 6694439.

105 Commercial Property

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best Brand new offibe-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
6696596

NOW LEASING
E XCELLENT Location - 5350 
square feet for lease. Utilities 
and janitorial included. Prop
erty in perfect condition but 
would remodel to suit tenant. 
Call 8691221 or 6693458 for in- 
formatkm

ACTION REALTY

Bill's Custom Campers 
6694315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE Y O U l" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area..

REDUCED Price 1979 23 foot 
Road Ranger. 1104 S. Hobart.

1975 21 foot Winnebago Brave 
motorhome. New 4000 Onah 
power plan. Check this out $8950 

Open Saturdays 
BNJ.S M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6695374

10t4 foot cabover camper, re
frigerator, stove, sleeps 4, ash 
paneling thru-out. $65-5961; 
after 5:Sb 6698396 1300 Mary 
Ellen ’

21 foot Shasta self contained 
camp b*ailer. 8392223.

8V9 foot cabover camper,
4-good condition. (

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks-6695765

1979 35 foot Coachman fifth  
wheel. Excellent condition 1910 
Grape. 0698643.

1978 Toyota motor home, clean. 
Good condition. U l l  6695294.

FQR Sale 1982 24 foot Honey 
mmi-motorhome on Ford chto- 
sis with 460 Cl Engine, dual ex
haust, heavy duty va ile r  hitch, 
roof It dash air, AM FM stereo 
cassette, 4KW generator, awn
ing, nnonitor panel, TV antenna, 
7 cubic foot refrigerator 15,000 
miles $23.000.00 6696777.

114a Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED ACRES

Mobile Home Addition. 50x130 
foot lots. With fences, sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 
And StORM  SHELTERS mini 
storage available.

1144 N. Rider 6690079

TRAILER  space for rent. Call 
6692383.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6690647 or 6692736

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Ap 

669-6M, 6696

MOBILE home spaces 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
8492466, Skellytown

CORONADO WEST 
AND VlU A GE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities Large lots. 6699271

114b Mobile Homes

CHECK THIS OUTI
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your pay ments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W Brown 99271, 99436

1981 Redman m obile home, 
14x89 three bedroom, two bath. 
665-6^ afittf 6 p.m.

197614x72 Fleetwood, three bed- 
rooiT^two bath, lots of extras. 
$12,3^.00. 6654^70 or 6697068.

1977 Charter M obile home, 
14x70, new carpet, tile. 6893182 
or 8»7024.

QUALITY with room to raare. 
1983 Custom Built Lancer 16x86. 
0892248, keep trying.

120 Autos For Sale

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
. 225Price Road 6W-7466

ABA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W. Foster 8690425

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 6692338

120 Autos For Sale

1987 Ford Galaxy 500. Good run
ning second car. $600 6699376.

121 Trucks For Sale

1960 Ford FISO I
197$ R ivieria Buick, cleanest in * '*  
town. k S s . Call 66!>-431S after 7 Î27ÏÜ S ' 2^29 N
p.m. 6»7550. 8892203

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, ts m . 1978 

4door - good acbool car 
Walter SSed, 8693761.

Olds,
$1980.

1981 Ford  Customized Van. 
8493931 or 8493661.

I SUPER Nice! 1982 BWM 320i,
__________________________________iM,S00 actual miles. Just Like
2 heHrnnm v^rv nip# Rmiitv AM -FM  cassette with
and assume loan $178.^ a ^¿v^Jheela  *!&* M P^ 
month. Ideal for s ta le r  home. b lu e^ ith

14x56 1982 2 bedroom Woodlake. 
No equity and take up pay
ments. 883-3081.

2 bedroom, very nice. E< 
and assume loan $178.1

1978 Jeep with top. New brakes, 
new tires. Call 6&-1556.

122 Motorcycles

Walter Shed ReaHy, 6693761.

E X TR E M E LY  well kept 1974 
Lancer. 14x74 mobile home 2 
bedroom, 2 full baths, new car
pet, new linoleum, all built-ins, 
custom window coverings and 
custom covered 8x8 porm. Call 
6696528 after 5 p.m.

$100 Total move in cost on double 
wide mobile home. (Only one 
le ft !) Call collect 806-376-4612,

■; fe

_____,  Navy
parciunent (tan) Ulterior. Sel
ling because newlyweds need 
the money. Call 8693338 even
ings only.

1958 Austin Healey 100-6, Classic 
British 6 cylinder roadster. 
Driveable aiid basicly sound but 
needs restoring. $2000. 6697894

H ondo-Kowataki o f Pom oa
716 W. Foster 6693753

1960 Suzuki PE 400. Good condi
tion $600. 779-2132 McLean.

121 Trucks For Sale

ask for Joe

10x50 Mobile home. Good condi
tion, 849 2413 a fter 5 p.m. 
8492220.

14x72 3 bedroom. 2 bath with 
front kitchen. $M00. 6695147 
after 6 p.m.

116 Trailers
FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Güene Gates, home 6693147, 
business 6897711

120 Autos For Sale

2118 Alcock 6695001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 36891666

B U  AU lSO N  AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6693902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6692131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6693233

Open Saturdays 
BRL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6695374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-'Buick-(lMC 
833 W. Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

Leather interior, 4 ( ^ r . ^ i r e  
wheeb: 8698413.

1979 Ford wagon. Loaded, new 
tires. Will seirbelow loan value. 
6692990 or 6694363, after 6.

1978 Chevy Malibu. 2 door, 
power, air, automatic. Priced 
below wholesale. 6892990 or 
6694863, after 6.

1960 Chevrolet Citation. 4 door, 4 
cylinder. 0300. 8897221.

FOR Sale or trade Oldsmobile 
1982 Cutlass Supreme. Sunroof, 
AM-FM stereo, tape, cruise, tilt 
whMl, 6693160 m e r  6 p.m.

GOVERNMENT surplus Cars It 
Trucks under $100. Now availa
ble in your area. Call 
1-6195890241. 24 hours

1981 Camaro Berlinetta, low 
mileage, good condition. Call 
86996G a & r  6 p.m.

FOR Sale: 1979 Chevy Chevette. 
Excellent condition $1895 Call 
6698891.

1961 Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
6693996 or 6693001

FOR sale or take trade-in of 350

a v iu  LllU  IIIU
8492841 Earl Bridwell

ickups and 4 wheel 
ive units . ALL  PRICES ALL 

REDUCED.
Open Saturdays 
B U  M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6695374

1961 Ford Ranger XLT, short 
and narrow 29000 miles. Call 
0^3008 or see at 630 N . Dwight.

^  ton, 4speed pickup with utility 
bed, new tires, shocks, universal 
joints, muffler, rebuilt motor 
1213 Duncan or 6699376 $1995

1978 Ford, 4x4 automatic, 44 ton, 
air, dual tanks. 48,000 miles 
$3750 6699244.

1984 Audi 5000. Mink brown, ex
cellent condition, lots of extras. 
6691928.

MUST Sell: 1981 Ford LTD. 
Vinyl top, 34,500 miles. Good 
conditton $4K0. 6695560.

NEWEST 1962 
2.2 anywhere. Only 
Red, one owner. New at used 
price. 6693928 or 6696504.

1970 Chevrolet (^ -1 0 ,  350 au-

‘t8S,“ ‘, { & e Ä i ? n m i l ‘?li
Powell.

MUST Sell 1978 Silver Anniver
sary Ctorvette. New tires, low 
mileage $8995 00 Call 6694964or

1980 Pontiac TransAm AM-FM 
cassette, loaded, T-top. Real 
sharp work 8497413 home after 5 
p.m. 8492220.

1961 Melody two bedrooms, cen
tral air and heat, fence, porch, 
$800 down or best offer and as
sume payments. 6697679.

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN  A LLISO N

SALES
701 W Foster 665-2497

ShsMJM

Cheryl Bersenskls MS-ai23
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Nerm e ShecheWetd

■relier. C tS , O M  . .M S -4 3 4 S  
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The
^^Barrinfi^on

APARTMENTS
10)1 Sumner 
l^mpe- Tene» 79065 
H06'665-2I0I

Ä I .
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis 
665-6596  

THIS I's  FOR YOU
I f  you like 3 bedrooms, 2 
barns, central heat It air. 
woodburning fireplace, ear- 
thtone decor, double garage 
with opener, fenceo yard, 
~~tio, extra clean & neat.patio, exi 
MLS ^75

PRICED RITE GOOD
$8.000 buys you this 2 bed
room 1 bath, nice carpet, 
stucco with flat roof. MLS 
471

SPACE CRISIS
All the little astronauis need 
not be crowded here in this 5 
bedroom, 2living areas, din
ing room, two story on 
corner lot, siding, stone
-------d foundation, chain-

ence around house, 
garM e. creative financing 
available on this one. MLS 
252.

LOOKS R DECEIVING
So come on in and take a 
look at 2232 Dogwood. ,|t of
fers you 3 bedrooms, 14 
baths, den with woodburn
ing fireplace, kitchen with 
eating area, deck, storage 
building, central heat, nice 
neighborhood, close to 
school. MLS 02

f i r t

Nall $f»wert 
Ayéf VltaiiMf

0«il
. é 4 S -7 M 2

In Hm 1
■ ■•K ■(rralut« fl (toullaMIrOWmwelHm

INOtrENOCÇiÎLYpWNED
ANDOreMTtD.

THIS SIGN
M O VES PEOPLE

\ N C .

806/665-3761
1002 N HOBART 

Personolized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

PUT O in  THE
Welcome mat in this 3 bed
room home in a good desire- 
able neighborhood. Has a 
cozy fireplace and large liv
ing room. Central heat and 
air makes this home a won
derful buy so call Dorothy 
for details.

CUTE AS A B U nO N
This well arranged home on 
Doucette is perfect for you. 
It has 2 bedrooms and 2 
baths that will keep the most 
hectic fam ily organized. 
Owners says sell and will 
consider FHA. So call Katie 
for appointment.

GRACIOUS LIVING 
This spacious brick, 4 bed
room. 24 bath home is in 
mint condition, prefered 
neighborhood, nice living 
area with form al dining 
room, large master be(T 
room and bath, heated plant 
room plus much more Call 
Lorene

STEP RIGHT UP
Don't be shy, here it is to
days buy, a 3 bedroom home 
located close to schools and 
slumping, storm windows 
and doors make this a very 
well insulated home. Ready 
for your inspection today 
just call Audrey.

MOBH.E UVING  
Better than new 14x70, Town 
and Country mobile home 
set on 60 foot lot. Includes 
skirting and porch, many 
built in appliances, storage 
building with electrical ser
vice Call Lorene today.

OH!!
What a great home! Large 3 
bedroom brick home. 14 
baths, firep lace, double 
garage, corner lot, Best 
Miami neighborhood. Call 
Lorene today to see this one.

OwH XabUnt ........ aaS-339(
Theele Ttwmp—n . .  .664-3037 
Sondra NUrid* .. .664.664<
Kad« Stiam ............66S-87S3
Dala ■tbWns ..........66S-134(
i aiana Parla--------- laa-J 165
iaAnn ■amar ........ 665-3473
Aadiay Alaaandar ..■■3-6133
Jania Shad OM .......665-3034
Dala Oaiiatt .......... 535-3777
Daiethy Waday .......665-6*74
Oary D. Maadar . . . .*65-*743
IrWIy Sandara ........ 664-367I
«mWa McOalian . . .***-6337 
Waltar Sliad ■rakar .6*5-303*

^ y e r  could rent the buUiflng 
from preoent owner. MLS 888C 
Shackelford
8098898H6.

it owner. MLS 
Inc., Realtors.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

MWM̂ amaa ..........4697«ia
B v m i O f l  a a a .A4A-4A14

Nl"a tpaaaaiara 0 .é*S-3(9»

Vail Naeaaaan, Mt-MOl
.-••■ .•I-.................. 4*931*0..........4 « 9 7 a«
MMa Camwa, Mir. ..6*918** 

MwhaR. Ira. ..4 *9 3 7 *9

Çt)eŒ€)̂ nui
R EA LTO RS

sr-Tsr: 669-6854  
420 W. Francis
"W a fry  tm rd a r I*  

m o lia  Ih in f  a aoarar 
tor our xlianta."

NEW LISTING
Large 2 bedroom on North Ruseell. New water lines, some 
paneling, carpeted, walk-in cloaets. Single garage. FHA 
loan availabie to qualified buyer. OE.

OWNER WILL CARRY
WRh small down payment 
man-leds. Two bedroomi,

^ jfrigerator, stove,

SHORT ON MONEY?
Seiler will help on the cloeing coats on this extra n ec la l 
home on Fir. n ce llen t location. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath*. Living 
area with Fireplace. Master bath has two drew ing areas. 
Storm doors m d windows. MLS 488.

Three big bedrooms.
2336 CHEROKEE
im, 2 full baths m tnis dll eiil elactric home with

low average bUUng. Custom drapes and curtaina. 3 ceiltaif 
fans. Extra kuulatton, atorro d o m  and wtadowt. Nice yaro 
with cedar fence and lots o f concrete. MLS 348.

DWIGHT STREET
Neatasapta! Has new plumbing, new roof, new evaporative 
c o ^ r .  new diahwaBh«. Brick 3 bedroom. 1 iMto. storm 
cS lar and t t o n « t  buUding. MLS 484.

CHOICE LOCATIONS
office buumngs. 4  to 2 acrae. Cloae to abop-For retail and 

p tol mall. OE

.« .A L .4a*-7S8l

3 Good dirt bikes, dirt cheap. 1 - NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 14  
1980 Yamaha 80 d r  $125 1- 1$80 
YamiJia 100 MX, $150. 1 - 1978 
Yamaha 100 Enmiro, $100. 1424 
Hamilton. 669$$40.

;er Explorer 
ne. au- 
avajo.

1979 Ford Lariat pickup 42,000 
1979 M ONTE Carlo 2 door, miles $4300, 460 cu. in.-aÌ93Ì14 
AM -FM  Cassette, M ich e lin _________________________________
—*]??!■-fPljiSR- S ii'S S j** '* ' 18M Chevy Fick-up 283 automa- 
mileage. $399). 90-11(17. yyit), ajy A ll or just parts.
__________________ $150. 6692500.

REAL nice 1971 Vega, new en- _________________________________

fline, transmiuion, fires. Excel- 1964 O ievv nick-uo. 6 cylinder
enLcon d ition . 6696198 or standard, short bea 77 000

* • ' * * “ ■ miles, spoke wheels. 6692560.

Hamil

1974 Yamaha 650 OHC, $000. Sec 
at 416 N. Dwight.

1981 CS500 Honda, fa iring, 
Krauser bags, luggage rack, 
backrest. AM -FM  cassette, 
crash bars. 8695132.

DAD'S Sacrifice. 1981 Harley 
D av id m  FXR. 31)00 m lln . Like 
new. 8895081

124 Tires B Accessorias

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6698444.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - Re- 
treading, vulcanize radial truck 
and passenger tires. Tractor 
tires repaired, flats. 618 E. Fre
deric, 6693781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also24 hour farm
^rv io^

C l In GAN t ir e  INC.
834 S. Hobart M5-4671

RANCHO 4W 0  
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS

Now On Sate!
, FIRESTONE
I 120 N . Gray 6698419

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 14  
miles west of Pampa, Higliway 
60. We now have rebuill alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your but- 
biess. Phonn§93222 or 6693862.

BUCKET Seat Salt at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
810. per set and up.

125 6oats B Accoasorio*
OGDEN B SON

501 W. Foster 8898444

CLOSEOUT Prices on all 1884 
Boats. Parker Boats It Motors. 
800 W. KingsmUl. 6891122.

YE AR -E N D  close-out of all 
boats and ski equipment. Down
town Marine, (Rs3001.

1978 15 foot Soonercraft, walk- 
thru windshield. 80 horse motor 
with power trim, depth finder 
$2800. 0699747

WE will be closed Friday after
noon and all day Saturday. 
PARKER BOATS B MOTORS 

n o  W. KingsmUl 6691122

14 Foot Sailboat with trailer for 
sale. Call 6691617.

t a -
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0 .0 .  T r im b k  O SI . .  .*6 * -3 3 3 3
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0 m m  w I i Ii Im  ............... 6 6 4 .7 S 3 5
Fom  OM<h ..................... 66S-6440
CoH XMifMdy ............... 6 M -5 0 0 *
XayfratM  la>p ................664-4373
J im  « tard  ........................*6 5 -1 5 *3
ModuDn* Dunn .............*6 5 -3 *4 0
Mitra W « d  .....................664-6413
N « rm a  W a rd . O i l ,  w t r a l ia r

OPEN YOUR 
OWN FASHION 

STORE!
W e w ill help you moke 
your dreom of owning your 
own business come true. 
Our 10 year old compony 
w ill supply you with train
ing, fixtures, supplies and 
0 beginning inventory of 
famous lines such as Col
vin K le in , G lo ria Vonder- 
b ilt . C h ic , Lord Isa a c , 
Condor, Stuffed Shirt, ior- 
doche and Zeno. Purchase 
price is $16 ,500 .
For more information coll 
M arti Hutchinson co llect 
a t (405 ) 238-5429.

TH t SOURCE

COUNTRY LIVING  
ESTATES

Mobile Home Addition
58 ‘x l3 8 ' Lots & Larger

PUBLIC UTILITIES
G a s—Electric ity— Phone

Cable TV
Well Water—Storm Shelters

Lin d a  C ald w ell 6 6 5 -0 6 4 7  or 6 6 5 -2 7 3 6

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

ÎIŒ A L T O R S V ^' K * 0 9 y - ld w o r d B . In c .

"S e llin g  P am p a S in ce  1952"
( £ r

N. CHRISTY
Neat, 3 bedroom, l̂ ẑ bath, central heat and air with new 
caipet throughout. Lots of extras, water softner. ceiling fan 
and storage building. 945.000.09 MLS 489 

FIR
Well-arranged 4 bedroom home w)th 2 full baths. Family 
room with nreplace, buUt-ins in the kitchen. Double garage 
with opener Nice yard with garden area $85.000

WIUISTON
Neat oneownei: home located on a corner lot. 2 bedrooms.
extra storage, 2 china cabinete new copper plumbing, at
tached garage & a nice yard $$5,000 MLS 482.

ASPEN
Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom home with 1̂ 4 baths Liv
ing room with double fireplace, dining room and den. 
Kilchen has Jennaire Screened patio, double garage, deck 

storm cellar. Price recently lowered at MLS

HOUY LANE
Spacious 4 bedroom home with 2 4  baths located on a corner 
lot Family room has a firralace, kitchen has built-ins. Util
ity room, double garage. $tl,000 MLS 439.

O FFIC E •  6 6 9 -25 2 2
Rwky A lU n  .....................64S-434S
la i*  VanNfM .................. 644-7170
a *u la  C *a ........................64S-S447
0 an4 ao««n .....................644-3314
M arilyn  Koogy O H . C *S

■rollar ........................... 64 S-1 4 4 *

H U G H ES BLDG

I v a  Maaaiay . . . . 
Id  M oflaw gM m  
loffcyCaM .

4 * 9 3 3 0 7  
66 S-4S S3  
.6 6 S - S I3 *

■achy am an  .................6 *4 -3 3 1 4
Jwdi M w ard c  0 « ,  CBS

■rohor ......................... 66S-S6S7

Fischer
6 6 9  6 3 8 1  Inc

669-6381
2219 Farryton Pkwy

EXCEUEN T VIEW
2300 CherokM. Don’t miss this neat 3 bedroom on lovely 
landscaped corner lo t  Austin school. Central heat It afr 
flr^U iardou b ie  garage. Call Jan to see. MLS 497.

Low ly  Itonte to a d e s liS u e n ^ h i«L M d .'T h re e  bedrooms, 
large Uvtog room, den with finM ace, 144 ceramic tile baths, 
douUe g a n «e  wiih opener, electric kitchen. OE.

HAMILTON STREH
rwiththlalmee____ bedroom home on

it, good school location,
Get the moot o fj
a corner lot. N i-------- — .
raiced yard. Under $l<L6iM>. M l

DUNCAN STREET-NEW FHA 
LOAN AVAILABLE

$ bedrooms, living room, dtotog den, kitchen has d im o ^ B  
dimwaaher, fenced yard. Comer lot, ready to move to.  MLS 
108

NORTH NELSON
S bedroom home acne* street from Travis School. Livtog 
room, kltdian with breakfast area .J teffe  doaeto to bad- 
rooma, cornar lot fenced rMad« inmnncitM««» r
t$S,00liMLS467.

yard, ready tor om ipancy . Prioa at 

14a70 MOBIU HOME
, Uh bath*. 
itrilheatB 
441MH

Give us •  oaN far pafi anal aarvlta

* ■liAerdaqii 0 «  *a*-ét4a 
•M bsM u M W  ...4 **-*9 «a  
JotGQpae Ihr. ...**S-SlSa 
Stehle 9w Weahew a*S-SM3

.aas-aei« 
Nootu MoMtr Ihr .AW-SeSa
UIHharteOTd......ASS-eST«
■e* a w a e o ..........M 9I4M
J44 Flitear, tfe liat É69 98*4

SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

DO YOU LIKE PEOPLE?
00 YOU LIKE AN INTENSE FAST MOVING PACE?

00 YOU TAKE PRIDE IN KNOWING YOU ARE 
HELPIRO TO MAKE TMIHOS HAPPEN?

IS THE CUSTOMER NO. 1 TO YOU?
I f  So, Sirloin Stockade has a tremendous opportunity for you. We are 
looking for quality people who like serving customers - to work as 
Cashiers, Waitresses, Cooks and Prep People.

I f  you like people, you’ll love working at Sirloin Stockade.

Apply In Ptrton To ChaiiM  Janttn
Between 2 & 5 Thursday, Between 9 A  11 and 2 A  6 Friday

SIRLOIN ST(K KAOK
,S1H N . H obart

)■■; - ' 'H>'" ■•) ■. :  ■
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Auto brought
I

hamlet hard times

Bp BABBABA DBWBY 
4 w r i H i  Pt m i  Wrttw

WATSON, Miiw. (AP)  — Oria 
Haul, after M jraara of Uvin| l a ' 
Wateoa, ia amoag tha old-tlmars 
win figiBa tlM autoaiobUe is what 
did la tha hamlat tha highway siga 
calls tha “ Goosa Capital of taa 
U.8.A.”

After IQS yaars, Wateoa aad its 
SSI rasidaats aastibd ia tha 
Mianesota River Valley ia the 
southwastera coraar of tha state 
have come upon hard times.

Haug ramambars whea Wateoa 
had a aawspapar, two hare, a pool 
hall, two bM'bcralwps, a hardware 
store, two grocer ies ,  three 
churciws, two restauraats, aad a 
school, aot to meatioa a doctor aad 
a drugstore.

Today, says Wallace Heggestad. 
SI, who has rua the oaly grocery 
store for the past SI years. “ We

have jHW grocery store, oaa 
raatauraat, ao barbershop, no 
tavara, aad a lot of this happened 
lathe last 11 years.“
'  Thera Is no newspaper, the 
hardware store is gone, tha school 
has bean lost to consolidation sad 
one church has closed.

But Watson’s problems began 
long before high Interest rates and 
a grain glut caused a decllnl in the 
farm economy.

“ Automobiles, that's what killed 
this town," says Haug, who still 
works in the auto repair garage he 
built here M yaars ago. “ They can 
drive all over now. It didn’t happen 
until the cars came la.”

Haug’s opinion is backed by 
Dennis, Gimmestad, assistant 
historical preservation officer with 
the Minnesota Historical Society.

“ In Minnesota, so many towns in 
the western part of the state and

other parts of tha state, ware 
founded by the railroad, or because 
tte railroad built through it. The 
function of the community was as a 
conduit for supplies and products 
to surrounding agricultural  
areas."

Wstson, in fact, was platted by 
the Hastings 4  Dakota Railroad 
Co. in U7t.

Then came the automobile and 
the truck.

“ Thare was a change in the 
system of distribution, that was the 

of the cycle we’re still 
and o f," Gimmestad 

says. “ It was at that point that the 
seeds were laid for the system of 
towns to become obsolete.”

Watson’s population, according 
to U.8. Census figures, was 151 in 
ms. It peaked in 1941 at 291 then 
gradually declined, although it

gained I I  people between 1971 and
un.

Mayor Ernie Solseth, a .  a 
retired farmer now in the crop 
spraying business, says town 
officials have tried to lure new 
teisMtssses. He points out that a 
wdiding shop and a combination 
gas station and convenience store 
have been esteblished in the town 
in the last year. ^

Watson also still has its poet 
offlce, and the Milwaukee Road 
freight train still stops. —̂

A sign on busy Minnesota 
Highway 7 which runs through 
town proclaims Watson as the 
“ Goose Capitol of the U.8.A.,”  a 
reference to the Lac Qui Parle 
Wildlife Refuge and Lac Qui Parle 
Lake'several miles northwest of 
town.

♦OLD FASHIONED*
»ARGAIN DAYi

WE'LL BE DRESSED UP THE "OLD FASHIONED" WAY TO SHOW YOU WE HAVE "NEW 
FASHIONED" MERCHANDISE TO SELL YOU AT "BARGAIN PRICES" ALL DAY SATURDAY! 
PLUS FREE BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS!

25rc
to

^ , it

ADDITIONAL 
25% OFF

A L R E A D Y  M A R K E D  
D O W N  D R E S S E S

Choose from o wide selection of fobrics, styles and colors in 
juniors' and m isses' dresses. Available in juniors' sizes 3-13 
and misses' sizes 6 -18. A sup>er value on already rrxirked 
down merchandise!

Entire S to ck  
O f C h ild rens  

A n d  M ens  
W estern  

Boots

Men's Men's Men's Children's
Acme Abilene Don Post Acme
Boots Boots Acme Boots

39.50 69.99 25% 0« 25% Off
reg. 79,00 reg. 100.00 reg. 65.00 to 180.00

4
reg. 20.00 to 38.00

Reg 75.00

F A R A H  S U E D E  
S P O R T  C O A T S

The No. 1 selling coat in America! Choose from a variety of 
colors. Available in rrien's sizes 36 to 46. A  great low price. Hurry 
in at this terrific savings.

A . V ,

20%O OFF
ENTIRE
STOCK

Reg 5.50-25.00
F O U N D A T IO N S

Our entire stock of foundations is 20% off!

SHIRTS,
SWEATERS PANTS

7.99-9 99*15.99
Reg 9 99-12.99 Reg 19.99

JR . O X F O R D S ,  
S H E T L A N D S ,P A N T S
Button-down or ruffled oxfords. Sweaters. S, 
M, L. 100% poly French convos ponts,3-l3.

14.99
W R A N G L E R  &  ̂

L E V I J E A N S  ^
Cowboy C i4 ., St. Leg, Boot Cut, New Ship-. 
moot of W r«2gte|^

VS& MasterCarc' Bflnlls
16.99

reg. 22.00
L E V I T E X - T W IL L  

D R E S S  J E A N S
^002^olj^^M W or^^loM j^^tóe02j4^

5i)0 Û E L
Reg. 15.00-29.00

E N T IR E  S T O C K  
M E N 'S  K N IT  S H IR T S

S-M-L-XL

PAAAPA
MALL

Open A  Beall's Charge A ccount 
A nd Receive A  

10% Discount O n Your 
First Purchase


